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TOWNSENDPerfection in these. Get yours from
The J. E. ELUS DO- Ltd.,

S King St. t, Toronto. Ertob. 1856

TtLiPHOHEV 9971
)■Special attention to ASSIGNEES’ 

SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.u

? J ONE CENT.FIFTEENTH YEAR■
'

EGGS ARE ON THE FREE LIST.CJIEB HARTLEY WAS POISONED.flHISHING BP THE T1B1F1 AT THE TORONTO TURNSTILE.> THE CAMPAIGN, i OBJECT OF THE COHFEBENCE
Pally 10,000 Names Will Be Added To 

Uie Registration— Political Gossip 
From Vaglous Constituencies.

Another day and the list of names on the 
registrars’ books grows larger. Although 
yesterday's totals will not reach those of 
Tuesday and Thursday, the result of the 
three days Will-not be less than 10,000.

During the d*y names oame in slowly, but 
with the dusk the rush set in- From 7 to 10

The Publie Analyst Winds that He Did 

Not Die From Natural Causes—No 
Arrests Tee Made.

Caleb Hartley, whose mysterious death 
at New Durham, South Oxford, has been 
the subject of much excitement for some 
weeks past, was deliberately poisoned* 
Who the culprits were is for the Coroner’s 
jury to decide.* Prof. Ellis of this city 
has forwarded the result of his 
analysis to the Coroner, and it is 
understood that positive traces of poison 
ha ve been found in the stomach of the de
ceased. «

The inquest will not be resumed until 
Tuesday next, June 12, and meantime the 
parties suspected of the murder have, 
thanks to the laxity of the county authori
ties, been allowed to wander at their own 
swetib will.

Considerable evidence was taken at the 
adjourned inquest the other evening, all of 
which tended to show that deceased did 
die from natural causes^_________

THE RIOTOUS COAL STRIKERS.

Alarming Reports From Many Section 

No Bloodshed Testerday.

Columbus, Ohio, June 8.—In a telegram 
to Gqyernor McKinley to-night Gen. Howe 
tells of the resistance he met at Wheeling 
Creek. There 700 strikers held the railioad 
and refused to withdraw. The regiments 
were drawn up m line of battle. 
This enraged the strikers and they started 
toward the militia, who were ordered upon 
the strikers. The latter held their ground 
and had to be pushed from the railroad 
property by the troops. Gen, Howe 
states that the troops are now sur
rounded by strikers, who are on the 
bills, and more troops are y needed. 
Governor McKinley immediately ordered 
Col. Bunker to proceed east with the 16th 
Regiment, the Toledo Cadets and Battery 
D of the First Light Artillery, which ar
rived this evening from Toledo, to report 
to Gen. Howe. He also ordered a part of 
the 3rd Regiment at Dayton to report here 
at once to form a reserve force to be held 
here. Speaking of tho situation at Wheel
ing Creek to-night Gov. McKinley said he 
regarded it as very critical. Twenty-four 
hundred troops are now in the field.

Wrecked n Train—Miot An Engineer.
Charleston, W. Va., June 8.—News 

has reached here that strikers attempted to 
wreck a passenger traiiyra the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad nesfr Winifred, a short 
distance from this city, last night, 
engine was damaged by running into a pile 
of ties that had been placed on the track.

It is also reported .hat strikers shot and 
killed the engineer of a coal train on the 
Norfolk & Western Railroad in Wayne 
County this morning. Mach activity pre
vails at the Governor’s office and state 
troops are being ordered out to suppress 
strikers on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

Leader of the Rioter* Disguised, But 
r Arrested.

Peoria, III., June 8.—John L. Geher, 
the President of the Peoria Distric Miners’ 
Union, ex-member of the Legislature, 

leader of rioters who de
stroyed the Little mine near Wesley 
on.Wednesday fast is now in the hands of 
the Tazewell county authorities. His 
arrest was accomplished by the Sheriff of 
Peoria county at an early hour this morn
ing. He had shaved off his Whiskers and 
otherwise disguised himself preparatory to 
flight.

WILL BE THE PROMOTION OP INTER* 
COLONIAL TRADE,

TUB SENATE REDUCES XBE BUT
TES TAX XO BOOR CENTS.the BARLES DOTT MAD* fHI SAME 

AS IN TMB U.8. MILL.

itin "XKTogether With the Question of Inter-Im- 
, perlai Gable Communication—8tr John 

Colomb Writes to The Times Seeking 
More Light as to What Matters the 

Delegates Will Disease.

London, Junfe 8.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Sydney Buxton, Parlia
mentary Secretary for the Colonies, re
ferring to a question by Mr. J. Crombio in 
regard to the matters to be discussed by 
the Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa, 
said the conference would consider the 
questions of cable communication bélkreen 
the United Kingdom and Australia by Way 
of Canada, and improving trade relations 
between Canada and Australia and the 
colonies generally.

Barley Raised to 30 Per cent, and Bar
ley Malt to Forty—The Oatmeal Duty 

Fixed at 15 Per Cent.—A Motion to 
Pot Three Cents a Dozen on Eggs De
feated.

//> 
f %.

iErgs Will Also Boor tho Som. Duty In 

Snob Tori*—Viu.ger Reduced to Six 

Cents—The Insolvency Bill Reported—

The Oillon Diveree Cos. to Be 
Reopened. <

the afternoon was taken up With reading in bunting up somnolent ones who knew 
the tariff resolutions tor the final approval nothing of registration or its results.
Of the House. Very few change, were . South Toronto showed little diminution 
ma(je ” m the number and there will be over 5000

y j i|i.
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t/ll'•r Washington; June 8.—In the Senate to- 
day paragraph 180-ef the Tariff bill fixing 
the duty on buckwheat, corn, or maize,oorn- 
meal, oate, rye, flour, wheat and wheat 
flour at 20 per cent, ad valorem and on oat- " 
meal 15 per cent ad valorem was agreed to.

The next paragraph was No. 191, barley 
and barley peeled patent, or hulled, 25c ad 
valorem; barley paît 35 cents ad valorem. 
The amendment of the Finance Committee 
was to increase the rates to 30 and 40 per 
cent, ad valorem. -After some remarks the 
committee’s amendment was agreed to.

Only On Butter Reduced. .
The duty on Sackaroni, vermicelli and 

all similar preparations was fixed at 20 pe> 
cent.

The duty on rice, cleaned 1 1-2 a pound, 
uncleaned le, and rice meal and rice flour 
l-4c, as in the House bill, was adopted.

Butter and substitutes therefor 4c a lb., 
as in the House bill, was adopted (the pres.

" ent rate is 6c and there is quite a trade witl 
Canada).

Cheese was changed from 25 per cent, to 
4o a pound.
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registered voters in this district when 
polling day dawns. Of the other districts 
North Toronto leads, while East and West 
Toronto will spch have less than 2000. 
Yesterday’s registration is computed at
2500. y

Farmer-General Dryden is evidbntly seri
ously put out by the disclosures made by 
Prof. Shaw, late farm superintendent of 
Guelph Agricultural College, with respecÇ 
to the purchase of a Hereford bull and cow 
from Robert Mackie, one of Mr. Dryden’s 
disgruntled constituents.

The auctioneer and Robert 
both made affidavits to help Hon. John 
Dryden, but altogether corroborative of the 
story of Prof. Shaw—that Mackie was a 
disgruntled constituent of the Minister of 
Agriculture, and that the Department 
spent §400 with him to bring him back to 
the fold. To a gathering of his constituents 
Mr. Dryden made an explanation. He 
said: - »r

"Th^. facts are that I interested myself in 
one ot my constituents. The college was 
buying cattle, and Mr. Mackie had as fine 
a herd of Herefords as anyone else in the 
province, and had been overlooked. He 
naturally felt sore about it, and as one of 
my constituents I represented his case to 
the college authorities. I am not going to 
take any. of it back. If any of^you get 
into trouble and I can help you I am bound 
to do it. There was nothing corrupt 
about it. If there is anything in the 
charge it would be that I ordered Prof. 
Shaw to buy these animals and pay more 
than they were worth. If that is true I 
am culpable. But if the College wanted 
cattle andsMackie had good ones at reason
able prices, who will say that I did wrong 
to encourage Prof. §haw to buy them there? 
Prof. Shaw first approached me on the sub
ject, after my appointment as Minister, 
which was after the election had taken 
place, and a purenase from Mackie could do 
me no good anyway. Prof. Shaw’s recom
mendation being in accord with my pre
vious suggestion as a private member, I 
could hardiy ignore it and direct him to 
purchase elsewhere.”

Mr. Arthur Mowat, son of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, in a letter to The Globe regarding 
the statements of J. J. Muldoon, says: 
“Every statement Muldoon makes of 
wrong doing by the committee, of which {, 
was a member, and to which he refers, is 
false. The committee did not ‘provide false 
beards and mustaches to be used upon per
sonate rs.’ The committee did not ‘provide 
for looking after personations,’ and it is not 
true ‘that personation was carried on at 
that election on behalf of Messrs. McDou
gall and Tait at the instance of our com
mittee.’ That Muldoon personated some 
voters at that election I believe now to be 
true. That he induced some kindred spirits 
to do likewise is not improbable. That he 
induced many to do so is extremely un
likely.”

At the suggestion of Sir Richard Cart
wright the duty of 15 cents per bushel on 
barley was altered to 30 per cent, ad valo
rem, the same as the United States duty, 
that the difference might not be represent
ed as a grievance in case of reciprocity ne
gotiations.
The Implement Changea Too Sweeping.

On the item “agricultural implements” 
Mr. Maclean thought the reduction had been 
too sweeping and repd letters from Grant & 
Co. of Grimsby and the Massey-Harris Co., 

> that their business would be seriously af
fected by the cut from 35 to 20 'per cent. 
It was too sweeping.

f I
not

fNEngland Known Little of the Object of 
the Convention.

London, June 8.—(Telegram special.)— 
Sir John Colomb in a letter to The Times 
to-day devotes his attention to the ap
proaching Intercolonial Conference at Ot
tawa, and urges the necessity for a clearer 
exposition of the aims and objects of the 
convention. The people of England are, he 
says, quite in the dark as to the precise 
nature of the conference and fuller infor
mation as to its power and limits should 
be demanded. Especially should it be 
explained whether the gathering of 
representatives has been arranged by the 
whole series of Colonial prime ministers 
or if it is simply a means by which pressure 
can be more surely brought ûpon the Im
perial Government in order to obtain the 
subsidy necessary to float the Pacific cable 
and other schemes. If the object of the 
conference is simply to improve the trade be
tween Canada and Australia, why 
in the name of reason 
the Cape Colony send delegates to 
Ottawa? The present large demands on 
behalf of the British navy torbid the guar
antee to the proposed railway in Uganda, 
and Sir John”argues that it is fair to pre
sume that the same cause will preclude the 
granting ota subsidy to a fast Atlantic mail 
line or a Pacific cable enterprise.

Mackie have .JMHr*'
fe/

my'*
north!

ir-w» Nil*
Private Bills Passed.

After recess the following private bills 
were read a third tiipe and passed :

To incorporate the Metis, Mat&ne and 
Gaspe Railway Company—Mr. Turcotte.

To amend the act to revive and amend 
the act to incorporate the Rocky Mountain 
Railway and Coal Company—Mr. Davis.

To incorporate the Lake Megan tic Rail
way Company—Mr. Pope.

To incorporate the Alberta Southern 
i Railway Company—Mr. Davis.

To incorporate the VVolseley and Fort 
Qu’Appelle Railway Company. — Mr. 
Davin.

Respecting the Erie A Huron Railway 
Company.—Mr. Cockburn.

To Amend the Acts relating to the 
Moncton & Prince Edward Island Railway 
and Ferry Company.—Mr. Mclnerney. 

k- To again revive and .further amend the
act to incorporate the Red Deer Valley 
Railway and Coal Company.—Mr. Davis.

Respecting the Manitoba and North
western Railway Company of Canada. — 
Mr. Taylor.

Respecting the Montreal Island Belt 
Line Railway Company. — Mr. Bergeron.

The House then resumed concurrence in 
the tariff resolutions, and the items were 
rnn through, trifling verbal arrangements 

* being made here and there.
A few changes were made as the items 

were read out, the most notable of which 
ore that the excise duty on vinegar was re
duced from eight to six cents, and that a 
proviso was added to the items of eggs, five 
cents a dozen that this duty may be reduc
ed if the United States reduced the duty on 
Canadian eggs. Maple sugar had escaped 
the eagle eye of the Finance Minister, but 
he gave notice that he would move that it 
be charged 20 per cent, 

j__ Three Weeks’ More.

The general impression is that the session 
will last i*bout three weeks longer.

Vinegar Men Seek Reduced Duties.

The vipegar manufacturers were here in 
force to-iday urging that the proposed 
doubling of the duties on that article be re
duced. They claimed that adulterated 
vinegar and vinegars from cider, etc., 
which paid no excise duty, would with 
eight cents a gallon excise as proposed' 
on their product drive them out of business. 
The Government promised to consider the 

•j request.

South; C5
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f
kTr. Eggs Made Free,

The paragraphs on milk, beans, etc. (196, *s 
197 and 198), were severally agreed upon- 
Mr. Jones withdrawing his proposed amend
ment putting duties on broom porn, cab< 
bages, cider, eggs and yelks of eggs.

Mr. Platt (Rep., ^onn.) moved to put 
eggs on the dutiable list at the rate of 3c a 
dozen. The amendment was rejected and 
then at 6.15 p.m, the Senate adjourned.

• a
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Ten Millions Lost In Oregon.
Portland, Ore., June 8.—The Wil

lamette continued to rise until yesterday 
morning, since which time it "has been 
stationery at 33 feet, five feet above high 
water mark of 1892. Snake and Upper 
Columbia Rivers continued falling. The 
estimates of the loss are placed as high as 
§10,000,000. *

A cyclone has visited Grant Coy, killing 
at least three persons and doing great dam
age to crops and property. A family named 
Parrish is said to have been killed.

m- »
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\THR V HATH TAX AN INJUSTICE.

Sir John Ball Addresses the Colonial 
Party at Westminster, ; >

1London, June 8.—A meeting' ofc the 
colonial party in the House of Commons 
and the colonial representatives in London 
was held last evening, Sir .-Charles Dilke 
presiding. Sir John Hall,ex-premier ot New 
Zealand, vigorously denounced the proposal 
of the Government to impose a tax upon col
onial property held in England. It was as 
great an injustice,he declared, as the tax by 
which England lost the American colonies 
in 1776. The people of New Zealand, he 
said, were opposed to the annexation of 
Samoa and were also opposed to the levying 
of preferential duties between England ana 
the colonies.

The meeting congratulated the Govern
ment on the appointment of the Earl of 
Jersey, formerly, Governor of New South 
Wales, as Imperial delegate to the Colonial 
Conference at Ottawa.

Natal declines to take

The

■ OLIVER : Blamed If 1 know how I’m going to squeeze through with
this load on my back. _____________

Curried Away the Jail.
‘"Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, June 8.—Thi 

Kootenae -River continues to rise at the 
rate of nearly a foot in 24 hours. The main 
street is from 5 to 10 feet under water. The 
business portion of the town has been com« 
pletely deserted.

The Great Northern frejght cars art 
nearly covered with water, and more 
than 20 buildings have been taken 
down the river by the flood. The 
postoffice and Vaugast’s large mer
chandise store were washed away thit 
morning. The heavy log jail was taken 
up by the flood and carried, with the 
prisoners, a mile down the river, but it ii 
not known whether the prisoners were 
drowned or escaped. The people are in 
sore distress, and the loss to property can
not be estimated.

Coxeylte Transports Wreck—ifany Lives

Brighton, CoL, June 8.—Twenty-five of 
the Coxéyites who departed from Denver in 
boats are V missing, as the result 
of the upsetting of a number of 
their boats. It is thought that 
about 20 have been drowned. Dead bodies 
can be seen on sandbars and lodged m trees, 
but cannot be recovered. The Platte River 
was a raging torrent yesterday and 
many of the boats were wrecked at the 
bridges. Twsnty-nine boats, containing. 
185 men, passed Henderson Island Bridge. 
Only 20, with less than 1000 
reached Brighton. Sogie boats 
ed, the occupants taking to the road. At 
the McKay bridge several men wensdrown- 
ed. At Henderson Island bridge 21 men 
were in the water at one time, l>ut were 
rescued with ropes. The body of 
one man from Utah known as “Frenchy” 
has been* recovered. On one boat
containing eight men, six are said to have v* 
been lost. The most of the bodies have 
been washed down stream. A number of ’ 
men are clinging to trees along the rives 
banks and an order has been telegraphed to 
Denver for skiffs to take them off.

fe'.!FRANCE IN MADAGASCAR.HIS SENTENCE COMMUTED.) Objection Taken To a Concession Mad e 
To the United States.

Thomas Williamson. Ex-Reeve of Mark
ham, Dae Two Years Cut Off Bis Sen

tence by the Governor-General.

The Governor-General has considered the 
petition from Toronto and York County 
for the commutation of sentence of Thomas

London, June 8.—Advices from Anta- 
narivo, under date of May 31, say that the 
French residents there have entered a 
formal protest against the concession re
cently secured by John L. Waller, Ex- 
United States Consul at Tamatave, declar- 

wiil refuse to re

M

Williamson, Ex-Reeve of Markham, and . ing that France
the decision reached is that the sentence | concessions made to foreigner» withollt. her 
be commuted to 5 years, lew the allow- I PJf"»'**»»- T*>e concession granted to Mr. 
ances for good conduct, ' Waller lMt Mwch covera an area o{ 225

Williamson committed a 
forgeries and fled the country. He was 
captured in Nevada and extradited, and 
sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.
Even with the commutation he will have 
nearly two years yet to serve before he 
is released.

e any
the

number of 89uare ““I®* the ruober district on the 
' south coast of Madagascar.active part 

with the colonies in tlujir' joint protest 
against the death duties j 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

HEATH DUTIES BREED STRIFE,

WITH A BOOM.posais of the

Dineens' Jane Sale Opened With a Rash- 
Will Be a Big Success.

For two days the J une sale of hats has 
been in operation at King and Yonge- 
streels, and many hundreds of half from 
Dineens’ big stock now grace the heads of 
citizens in consequence thereof.

Everyone should see the new styles—the 
prices also are new.

The two dollar styles include the Man- 
tell, the new grey Fedora, as 
style-Fedoras in brown and black.

The new D’Orsay Derbys in brown and 
black, anffiFedoras in grey, 
blgck, are iii the two-fifty list. \_

The Glendale Ormonde, Dineen Derby 
and other noted styles in the fashionable 
colors are three dollars each.

Gentlemen’s silk hats are selling at four 
to eight dollars, drab shells, light summer 
felts and strawsjire all away down in price 
at Dineens’.

A few odd lines in broken sizes are selling 
below cost, they are new styles, too.

Those beautiful sample furlined circulars 
are being snapped up at a rapid rate. Fur 
capes are also selling well.

Corner of King and Yonge-streets, and 
254 Yonge-street.

7 two Candidate* Selected at Ottawa.
300 Strikers After 30 Farmeap.

Ridgeway, Pa , June 8.—Three hundred 
strikers left Centreville about 5 o’clock this 
evening and are marching to St Mary’s, 
where 3(1 farmers are digging coal. The 
strikers are well armed. A special train 
left here at 7.30 to take deputies to St. 
Mary’s.

A Coal Train Held Despite the Sheriff.
Charleston, W. Va., June 8.—Strikers 

at Bogg’s Run, Marshall County, captured a 
coal train ou the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad this morning and re
filled to let . it go notwith
standing the authorities demanded its re
lease. The sheriff of the county and his 
deputies were soon on the ground, but this 
had no effect, and Governor MaoCorkle was 
asked for aid. This eveningSJie < 
companies of militia to tho scope.

Scotch Miner* Will Strike.
Edinburgh, June 8.—In consequence <*>f 

the determination of the Miners’ Associa
tion of Scotland to reduce the wages of 
their employes by one shilling a day the 
Scottish Miners’ Federation has decided in 
favor of a general strike.

They Have Caused the First Serions Dif
ference Between Britain and Australia.

London, June 8.—In a speech in London 
this evening Lord Salisbury made a 
strong attack upon Sir William Har- 
court’s budget. The death duties 
proposed by thd Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, he said, provides the English 
brethren in the colonies with a rod of 
offehtie. They had caused the first serious 
difference of opinion between Aus tralia 
aud England.

Concerning Home Rule Lord Salisbury 
said that the crisis which had endangered 
the integrity of the empire was now passed. 
He was convinced that in the next general 
election the people would endorse the action 
of the Lords in rejecting the Home Rule

The Labor Problem (Jaune* Uneasiness.
Among the many problems that were 

pressing for solution, the labor problem 
was perhaps the most conspicuous. It was 
causing general uneasiness and anxiety. 
While the population of the country 
grew constantly, the means of employment 
did not increase with equal rapidity. 
The tariff wall which separated Great 
Britain from almost every other civilized 
nation was rendering the chances of self- 
support fewer than ever. The resulting 
difficulties were largely new ones, and 
it 'Would not be Surprising to learn 
that the legislative machinery hitherto 
used had become inadequate. The Liberals 
had done nothing toward smoothing the 
way to the adjustment of class differences, 
but had incited class against class. Thé 
Conservatives, however, hoped to preserve 
the mutual harmony of the classes, and they 
would undertake the solution of the 
formidable social problems.

DEADLT STOItM IN BAVARIA.

Ottawa, June 9.—The adjourned Con- 
servative convention was held at 8 o’clock 
last evening, but up to 1.30 this morning 
no candidates have been selected, altbougn 
several ballots had been taken. The whole 
evening was spent in a wrangle which was 
no credit to the Conservative Party of this 
city.

Oy*pep*ta, Dizziness, Drowned.
Colling wood, Ont., June 8.—Emily 

Roberts, a maiden lady of 45 years ot sge, 
was found drowned at Fleming’s dock this 
morning. She had been suffering from 
dyspepsia for some years and may have had 
a fit, of dizziness when walking at the end 
of the dock. The body was found in four 
feet of water.

Insolvency Bill Reported.
The Insolvency bill was reported to the 

Senate this afternoon by Hon. Mr. Bowell 
and its consideration will be commenced on 
Tuesday. At 1.40 this morniug the convention se

lected McVeity and Durocher as candidates, 
and they weie made unanimous choices.

Rumots of early prorogation were rife 
about the House last night and several 
leading members of the Opposition express
ed their opinion that prorogation would 
lake place not later than Saturday the23rd^ 
so that the Ontario members may have a 
chance to take a hand in the provincial 
elections.

There is a good deal of business to get 
through with, but if the Opposition is will
ing to let matters go there is no reason 
why everything cannot be rushed through 
iu the time named.

well as new SSgA Costly Senatorial Squabble.
Senator Clemow gave notice in the 

Senate to-day he will move on Wednesday 
that the Dillon Divorce bill which was 
dropped last night be restored to the order 

j paper. There is a good deal of feeling 
; over the treatment of this application 

by the Divorce Committee of the Senate. 
Two Senators had a squabble and one of 
them to spite the other proposed the bill 
and with such sudtiess that in a very thin 
House last night the report of the commit
tee recommending that the divorce be 
granted was defeated by a vote of 23 to 24. 
This senatorial squabble has cost young 
Dillon over a thousand dollars and has fur
nished a very strong argument in favor of 
the establishment of a divorce court for the 
Dominion.

The holding of the Intercolonial Confer- 
1 : ence two weeks hence will be marked by a 

number of social events.

Two Victim* of a Water Bicycle. men,
desert-brown andGuelph, Ont., June 8.—This evening 

about 8 o’clock, while a Mr. Phillips and a 
friend were trying a water bicycle on the 
river, the machine upset, throwing the two 
men into the river^. together with two 
young |boys named Smith and Heffernan, 
who were on with them. The two men got 
ashore,but the boys sank and were drowned. 
The body of young Smith was found about 
10.30, and the river is still being dragged 
for the remaining body.

were

ordered six

.
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Fearfully and Wonderfully Made.

Scientists tell us there are ten pounds of 
glue in every man’s body. We are glad of it 
We are going to stick to low prices as long 
as our glue supply layts. Sometimes we feel 
like advancing our prices, but the publiq 
may rest assured that as long as there 
bargains to be had in ordered clothing we 
will have them. For instance, last week we 
got a line-of English pantlngs worth six, sell
ing them at four dollars, also some nice 
Scotch it weed suits at $16 to your order. 
These-are prices that talk, but to tell you all 
would take up too much eftiace in this paper 
and that costs money, so we have to invite 
you to call and inspect for yourselves. Wat- 
erson, 126 Yonge-strapt.

Political Mote*.
Two additional meetings, at which Sir 

Oliver will address the faithful, were ar
ranged for last night. They are: June 18, 
St. Catharines ; June 21, Simooe (Norfolk 
county).

The Conservatives of South Norfolk met a 
daybr two ago and upon Mr. Elias Boughner 
declining to become a candidate it was de
cided not to place anyone in the field. The 
contest is therefore Between Messrs. Charl
ton (Reform) alnd Cruise (Patron).

A Battle Creek doctor has invented a 
machine for accurately testing a man’s 
strength, and discovering just where he is 
the weakest. It he can get it on the mar
ket before the elections are held, several 
gentlemen by the name of Mowat, Mere
dith and others will forward their advance 
orders at once.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, accompanied by 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, will address meetings 
at the following places next week: Orne- 
mee, East Victoria—Monday, June 11. 
Cannington, North Ontario—Tuesday, June 
12. Biaokstock, West Durham, Wednes
day, June 13. Listowel, North Perth— 
Thursday, June 14. Exeter, South Huron 
—Friday, June 15.

Uol. Kerns, the Conservative candidate 
for Halton, has been interviewed by a com
mittee of the Patrons and accepted every 
plank of.their platform, except that of the 
abolition of the Senate. He said the Senate 
should be an elective body, but he did not 
think that it ought to be abolished.

A» enthusiastic meeting in thfe interest of 
Mr. Langford, the Conservative candidate, 
was held in the Town Hall, Bracebridge, 
last night. Addresses were delivered by 
Mr. W. R. Meredith, Mr. G. F. Marter 
and the candidate, Mr. G. E. Langford. A 
large crowd came from Gravenharst by spe
cial train and another from Poft Carling by 
special boat.

Gale on the Onpe Breton Coast.
White Point, C.B., June 8.—A severe 

gale prevails here. Eleven boats are 
stranded and it is supposed great damage 
has been done to nets and lobster traps all 
along the coast.

'f
KILLED BY A TOMBSTONE.

Eustache Roblllard Meets With a Horrible 
Death at Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 8.—Eustache Robiilard, 
aged 20 years, who lived wiln his mother 
and brother at Janeville, met with a hor
rible death about 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. For seven years he had been a 
carter for R. kBrown, proprietor of the 
marble works in George-street. Yester
day he had to take a heavy tombstone 
to Bearbrook. Near Blackburn a traveler 
found his horses standing still on the 
road and Robiilard dead, his head sticking 
from between two spokes of- one of the 
wheels and his body caught in the wagon. 
His neck was broken, and ffrom the ap
pearance of the road it was deducted that? 
the horses had gone some yards without the 
wheel, in which the deceased’s head had 
caught, turning, and had then stopped, 
owing to the heavy strain on them. De
ceased was subject tô fits.

T^Cover Canada.

It may be an ambitious project, but the 
brewers of the celebrated East Kent A1 
have determined to make it the standard all 
over the Dominion. Starting in Toronto 
they have so far met with the most gratify, 
ing success. At all the hotels and clubs, as 
well as in the stores of wine erodliquorrner. 
chants, this unequalled ale* is now first in 
favor, aud orders are increasing every day 
Though undisputably the best manufactur
ed. East Kent Ale is sold at every-day 
prices.

Murdered by Burglar*.
Ildianapolis, Ind., June 8.—Greely 

Douglass, a local politician of some note, 
was murdered by^burglars.

Longevity la. the rewuls ot good diges
tion aud the use of Adams' luttl Frutti. 
Insist on having Tutti Fruits.

Assessment System.
The Covenant Mutual Benefit Association 

of Illinois have removed their offices from 
17 Jordan-street to the Freehold Loan and 
Savings Building, where nice large con
venient rooms have been prepared expressly 
for the needs and requirements of this com
pany.

is any

a
THE WASH AGO SHOOTING.* I

Your Wife Will Leave You 
If yo5 wear that old suit much longer. It 
looks so worn and shabby and has no more 
style about it than a cord of wood. You 
would not be a bad looking fellow if you 
were dressed properly. If you don’t believe 
it call and see what a difference Waterson 
can make in your appearance. Need not 
cost you more than sixteen dollars, either. 
Have a pretty line of suitings for that price, 
and guarantee a fit or no sale. 126 Yonge- 
street.

A Warrant Issued For a Former Hotel-

4-
Orillia, June 8.—Early in the spring 

William Ingersoll, an Indian from Rama, 
while out on a fishing expedition at Wash- 
ago, received an ugly wound in the left 
arm caused by a ball from a rifle fired by 
someone on shore. For some time-the mat
ter received no more than passing notice, 
popular opinion being that the party 

fired the weapon had 
evil intention further than that they 
aimed at some object aud missed. 
Investigation, however, proved otherwise, 
and on the information of Indian Agent 
McPhee ot Rama, Constables Clarke, Black 
and Cotton were assigned the task of ar
resting Christopher Maqn, who at the time 
of the shooting conducted a hotel in W&sh- 
ago, and who, the authorities say, is the 
party who unsuccessfully attempted to take 
human life. The trio of Orillia officers 
drove to Washago to find that the bird had 
flown.

Another Large Horse Sale. • 
Amongt the large number of horses to be 

sold at Grand’s Repository on Tuesday next 
will be found several very fine, e 
ed, heavy express horses, mat 
family cobs and drivers.

Messrs. Silver Smith have completely 
gained the confidence of all who attend the 
sales by selling every article offered unless a 
reserve bid is announced.

< ood action-At the Midway.
The Midway was thronged all afternoon 

yesterday with school children, and in the 
evening the usual big crowd was in attend
ance and everyone 1 nig bed at the comic 
e fforts of the mimic fo "eigners. The different 
theatres are well patr< nized and large num
bers of spectators ore sure to turn out twice 
to-day.

After the matinee, vhich will be held at 
3 o’clock, there will bt a procession of all the 
performers, the route being Simcoe, King, 
College-avenue and Upiversity-street.

For Fifty Cents.
Quinn’s fame for £jne neckwear is becom

ing more and more jwidely spread as time 
goes on apace. He is how showing a window 
of grey neckwear at fifty cents. It seems 
something worse than } a crime to sell such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very much if there is 
another store in thip country where such 
articles could be procured for less than one 
dollar.

tohed pairs,\

Killed By Lightning—Nine Persons 
Drowned.

Berlin, June 8.—A phenomenal storm 
swept over the mountains of Bavaria yes
terday. Several persons were killed by 
lightning. , Eight or nine were drowned in 
lakes. The loss of property is reported as 
very heavy.

several
A Russian Village Burned—-600 Homeless, 

St. Petersburg, June &—The greater 
part of Radzilow, Lomshagavt, was burned 
Wednesday. Twelve persons perished in the 
file, many were injured and 600 families were 
pft homeless. The fire was incendiary.

ug Smoking Tobacco Is 
genuine unless « bears the Derby Cap- 
shaped tag.

No Derby PI

V
Very Low Bates to Cleveland, Saul 
Blarle, Marquette, Duluth and Ghl<
We have some very beautiful trips which cost 

almost nothing, and parties who desire a tour on 
the upper lakes should secure their berths early. 
We are also agents for the Niagara Navigation 
Company. Empress of India, Carmona and Gar
den City and the Hamilton Steamship Company. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Webster, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge-sts* 136

Beaver Tobacco Is the “aid reliable gen
tleman’s chew." Don’t forget it, ed

Niagara on-the-Lake.
The Queen's Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the. 

Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of two 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, of
fered for the mooth of Juoei

;

Fetlieretonhaugh A Co., patent solicitor# 
idexperu. Bsnic Uemmeroe Building. Tarent*.Dollar Article*

BIG SHOE 4ALB.

Soaps by the Wholesale nt Howell's Cut- 
Bate Shoe Pallors.

You who want to make a, dollar go as far 
as one and a half should not miss the great 
remnant sale of boots at the above address.

Two stores: 112 Queen east and 543 Queen 
west.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb, 

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queeu-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. •. -11 The Miaden Suicide's Body Found.

Gelert, Ont., June 8.—While Joseph 
Howe was crossing Lake Kushawigmog to
day he found the body of Alouzo Stata 
floating about one mile from shore. Stata 
was a lunatic, and escaped from the con
stable while being conveyed to the asylum.

For mental unrest use Adam*' Pepsle 
Tutti *ruttl. It wonderfully aids diges
tion, strengthening the nerves. ;

f. How Thing* Have; Changed !
For Adam sufficient was the fig leaf; for 

modern man, Waterson’s $4 ordered pants. 
See them, buy them. If they don’t fit Jake 
them foÂnothing.

Mr. Loughramvof the Custom House, liv
ing at 420 St. Clarens-avenue, has had four 
young ducks out of tWo duck eggs. Two 
came out the 13ttf of last month and the 
others yesterday.

Loans on Beal Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms and at lower! 
rates of interest by making personal applicw 
tion to J. L. Troy at Ontario Mutual Lift 
office, 32 Church-street. 6

r ►
* e

1
Merer'* Permanent Address Is Slug Sing.

New York, June 8.—Dr. Meyer, con
victed of poisoning Ludwig Brandt, has 
been sentenced to life imprisonment at Sing 
Sine. ________________________ _

Tobacco chewere will find Bearer plug 
just the thing for spring use. Try It. ed

V IWhen you ask for Derby Plug Smoking

yon to 
that he

The investment annuity policy of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto, 
Ont., provides that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of theMendow- 
ment period, the coràpany will pay the amount 
of insurance in 20 oHîS equal annual instalments, 
the first of speh to be paid on the occurrence of 
the event, qr at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on this than on the other plan of 
insurance, on account ot the payment of the 
face of the policy being extended over a period 
of years.

For full particulars as to this and the other 
excellent plans of the company, apply to the 
head office, North American Life Assurance 
Company, 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
Ont., #r to any of the company’s agents. 246

BIRTHS.
ELGIE—At 640 Church-street, May 25, the wife 

of T. G. Elgie of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
LAWSON—LUKE—On Saturday, June 2, 1894, 

at the residence of the bride’s father, 27 Borden- 
street, Toronto, by the Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D., 
Louisa Maud, daughter of Lewis Luke, Esq., to 
Walter J. Lawson, all of Toronto.

RUTHERFORD- McDONALD—On Wednesday, 
June 6, at Stratford, Ont., W. A. Rutherford of 
Toronto, to Margaret, eldest daughter of J. P. 
McDonald of Stratford.

Tobacco, 10 and 80 cent plugs, 
that the retailer doe* not Induce 
buy any other brand ih 
should make larger pro

The Music Festival.
Messrs. Nordheimer received from New 

York yesterday a magnificant Steinway 
grand piano, specially imported for use at 
the festival. f

The box plan will cloee. at 1 o’clock to
day.

The G.T.R. have arranged to hold train 
13, for Hamilton and the west, untiH1.15 
each evening.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.
Have you seen Jerusalem? No! Then go 

to the Cyclorama. corner Front and York- 
streets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet arouud. Open 
daily 9 a. in. to 6p. m. Admission 25 cents.

$German « able To -outliw^st Africa. «
Berlin, June 8.—At St meeting of the 

Colonial Council to-day Dr. Kayaer, direc
tor of the Foreign Office, .presiding, it was 
proposed to lay a direct submarine cable to 
the southwest coast of Africa.

Voters' Registration.
The registration of voters under the Mam 

hood Suffrage Act will close to-night. It k 
not true, as reported, that any statistics are 
kept of the number of those registering whi 
use Obico natural mineral water.

Fair With Local showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cal’ 

gary, 48-50; Edmonton, 54—70; (Qu'Appelle, Of 
—86; Winnipeg, 58-92; Port Arthur, 44-88( 
Toronto, 40-66 ;»Kiogston, 42—60: Montreal, 44— 
70; Quebec, 40—68; Halifax, 46—62.

Probs.— Winds mostly southerly, fair and 
much warmer, some local showers.

Eternal Vigilance Brings a Good Reward.
London, June 8.—A despatch from Ham

burg says: The Hamburg police will get a 
reward of 6000 marks from the United States 
Government for arresting the two forgers of 
five dollar notes in Eimsbuttle yesterday.

Coughtcara cures coughs, old and young.

130

Irish.
We have some beautiful homespun tweeds 

from the County of Galway. Going to make 
them to vour order for $18 a suit. Water- 
son, 126 Yonge-street.

The Truth and Nothing But the Truth. 
“A lying statement does not serre a legiti- 

mate purpose.
•very time.” Our $4 ordered pants 
rood as can be bad for the money.

120 Yonge-street.

Headquarters For Engine Packings.
We have on hand the largest and best as 

sorted stock of engine ^pacEmgs in Canada. 
Engineers wjy do well- to call on us aud 
have a look through our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

We carry also a large stock of asbestos 
cement of the best quality for boiler cover - 
ing, etc. Canadian Mineral Wool Co. (ltd.), 
122 Bay-street, Toronto. 136.

Is there any one in Toronto who would 
not give the preference to ale made from 
pure water? If not, send ta: Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street for Eaton’s Owen Sound ale.

The truth well told wins
are as 
Water- DEATHS.

WETMORE-On Friday, June 8, Annie Wet- 
more, in her 68th year, widow of the late Walter 
Bonnell of Montreal

Funeral private from 681 Spadlna-avenue, at 
2.30 p.m., Monday, 11th last. No flowers.

KITCHENER—On the morning of the 7th 
inat, at her father’s residence. 860 College- 
street. Hannah, beloved wife of James Kitchener, 
and eldest daughter of Henry Lucas.

Funeral from above address on Saturday, 9th 
Inst, at 3 p.m.

How Much for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5o per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west# 246

Ask jour Druggist for Gibbons1 Tooth
ache Gum.

. Old Port# for Medicinal Purposes.
‘"'' We have an immense stock of old Port 
Wines, Marsala (invalid wine), $8 per dozen, 
Tslo Crown $11, Thiee Crown $13, Four 
(drown $15, and Ye Blood-Maker, the best 
blood-making wine ever sold itkCanada, $16 
per doe. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-ètreet. Tele
phone 1708.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. Ic has no 
understraps. does not touch hire, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, double $8. May he fitted pro
perly at Charles Ciuthe’s. 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto. 86

soil.
Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 

brand than all oib^r cigarette* combined.
Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco is note< 

for quality, 5, 10 and 20-cent plugs.24 U

rance in all Us appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence: also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G. Havifi,

Cougblcera Is pleasant. Children like It

Burns* Tourist Headquarters, 77 Tongs* 
street. Third Door Above King.

For ticket to New York, Cleveland, Duluth. St, 
Paul. Pacific Coast, Australia. Africa and Europe. 
Hamilton Steamboat ticket office.

Monumental.
i). Ritchie A Co., man 

lete Clgai ettea—our pr 
three-quarters of the 
cigarettes In Canada,

leading sculptors, have 
lete faciiltlea for turning 
to. etc.. In the Dominion, 

works, Yonge-Btreet,

D McIntosh A Sons, the 
best designs and most comp. 
o.it best work in mouumen

. 524 Yonge-street;

ufaroturers of Ath- 
uettou le over 
neumpttoa of

Cheer 
to aid <
physicians use It and recommend It,

up by using Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
ngestlon. The most celebratedmanager.

E 246Showroom
Deer Park.
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KK8ULT» Of UUIVEB'ITY EXAMS’

Ktw

#> \ ?•~±d = OLD BBS!DENTS BASS A WAT.
0"«g-BBDrii

coÈpEtL
maoe kuo

HOUSES FOR SALE. ~ARTICLES FOR SALE 2 ™ TheJred and Twenty.Two
Gradualee In Arte, 

minera of University College ba>e 
d their labors and the reenlta are 

known to-day. One hundred and 
twenty-two have been sncoeeefnl in obtain
ing the degree of B. A., of whom 18 are 
ladies. Following is a complete list of the 
successful ones:

F J Alwav, R T Andrews, J A Avearst* 
Miss J M
de Beauregard, YV N Bell, H P Bigger, 
F E Bigelow, J T Blyth, A A Bond, W M 
Boultnee, J Bowering, H W Brown, J J 
Brown, J H Brown, W H Burns, W M 

Campbell, A A Carpenter, 
F H Clarke,' J H Clary, 

E" M Cluff, J K Colling, 
Miss M Cook, R D Coutts, BAG Craig, (i 
L Cram, A W Craw, Miss B Cross, P W 
Currie, Miss N Deoow, R VV Dickie, D M 
Duncan, G E Dunbar, A C Eddy, W K 
Foucar, .7 H Fraser, F H Frost, F D Fry, 
W H Gillespie, W A Gilmour, F B Good- 
willie, S Gould, J R Graham, B J 
Hales, J C Hamilton, Miss L M Hamil
ton, É S Harrison, B C H Harvey, 
Miss M E Henwood, F ,W Hollinrake, 
W B L Howell, V J Hughes, D D James, 
W E James, Miss C E Jeffrey, H T Kerr, 
F B Kenrick, VV J Knox, E A Langley, 
VV M Lash, Miss E M Lawson, C A K Leh
mann, H T Lewis, G H Levy, W E Lingel- 
bach, H A Little, U A Lucae, Miss F M 
Lye, J McCaig, YV G MacCallum, J McCrae, 
D M McKay, S J McLean, D McLennan, 
K D W Macmillan, VV A Macnhereon, 
W E Macpherspo,* E E Marshall, R G 
Martin, VV F May burry, W H Moore, C A 
Most, R Nichol. 0 Nivins, H K A O’Mal
ley, A J Paul, VV H Pease, J O Quants, 
J F Ran, E E Reid, D G Revell, Miss 
OCM Robertson, Miss M L Robertson, 
F D Roxburgh, G Royce. G W Redlen, 
A A Shepard, H J Sissons, Mise K C 
Skinner, J F Snell, C C Stewart, 
S G Stone, D W Terry, Miss E Topping, 
J F Thompson, W C Trotter, O K Wat
son, R L Weaver, J D Webster, Miss A 
Weir, R Whyte, S M Wickett, Misa L A 
Wigle. Miss A M Willson, G B Wilson, 
S B Woods.

ère In exceUeor localities and are very cheep.
Avoir J. llScarth, 1 York Chambers, g Toronwg

d'i'ie" s Henry Jeanlnge et Vleterla-Sqiiare and 
Peler shanks «f LUydtowj»,

An bld resident of Lloyd town has passed
*■ _______ ■ __________ an away in the person,of Peter Shanks, aged
OUSE fou Sale or TO HUNT IN ROSE- oq The deceased emigrated from

dApDl7°J.^îr?Scarih?^York*Ohamt»rs,*8 County Durham, England, in 1833, with

hia lather and sett ed on a farm near 
Kettleby. When the rebellion broke out 
in 1837 he joined Capt. Armstrong’s com- 
p&BV and aided in quelling the trouble. He 
was'iflarried in 1837 to Suianna Lee, who 
died in 1889. He leaves two eons, George 
and Peter. He was an active member of 
the Church of England for over 50 years. 
In politics the deceased was a staunch Con- 
servative. ' ■ , .

The funeral of Henry Jennings ot Victoria- 
uare, which took place on Thursday 

afternoon, brought together a large number 
of the old residents of North York, South 
Ontario, West York and other districts. 
Mr. Jennings was 82 yeare of age. His 
wife died lest October. In 1874 they cele
brated their golden wedding. The pall
bearers were John T. Davidson, Balsam; 
John Miller, Atha; William Milligan, 
Hagerm&n; John Scott, Frank Scott, Mal
vern. Mr. Jennings was a highly respected 
resident. He was one of the earliest set
tlers and took an active part in forming the 
early agricultural societies of the county.

Adivrltaeeunte under thù head a cent a word.

ÏÏ ^ERVlciShot
Moire
and
Plain
Silk
Parasols

{Bait Works.
jrioob BARGAIN- ........
VJT exchange for organ; 441 .Gerrardmtteet

___________________■____________ _
T3ARGAIN8 IN UMBRELLAS A^D WATER - 
JL> proofs; have you seen Dixon's $5 Inver new 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 66
King west. _________________________ _
SECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
88 Yonge-etreet._______________________________

ALIBSt PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.85;
$1,75 whole- 
ow-wholesale 

canvas

■ Jl
To-day (Saturday) our bargains 

will be in no particular quality ot 
shoes. It’s the people’s shopping 
day, and our, or rather the people e, 

Shoe Bargain Day. „.
Is there anyone m this city who 

has not purchased shoes in our es
tablishment Î We have now the 

largest, handsomest and most com
plete shoe house on the American
continent. Your liberal patronage
built it, and it is your shoe house 
Big and little come to us to-day 
for bargains, as we place the finest 
as well as the cheapest good stylish 
shoes on our bargain tables. JNo 
old stock, no faded colors, no odd 

sizes on our Tables.

97. KING ST EAST.Toronto-» tree t.

EDUCATIONAL.
V, K 1
Barber, E T1RS BARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

M King Keel, Circulars «eut treeM H Bsrnum, Mise
These days we make 
your money go a long 
way — and don’t slight 
quality to do it.

rT J men’s ten Bale $1.60, worth $1,75 whole- 
eel*; trunks and vallaee awey below-wholesale
prices; a large assortment of ladite' ■-----
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 180 King- 
street east

iiPERSONAL.
YI7ID0W haS private home for

W ladies before and during accouchement 
Terms low. Box 118. World,

Burton, D L 
M A Chryeler,
MiasTTBANUS 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN Cotr 

U lars, all sites. 75c dozen; neglige aMrta, 
starched collars and cuffs 50a Dixon's. 05 King

I

3JEWELRY.
...........................................................a........*•***•
/-irriZKNS. NOTICE-WHY BUY YOUR 

watches and jewelry, ellverware, eta at 
drygoods «tore* when we oan sell you eolid 
straight Guaranteed articles at leas than drv- 
goods store prices? Gold watch $9. «tirer $3. 
and so on. Woolaon ft Ca, Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 1B9 Queen west.

Just received from England ire 
opened and we will show this 
morning. The handle» are most 
artistic—some of Onyx, Tiger 
Eye and Agate, also Ebony 
and other wood», mounted 
with Sterling Sliver or Gold.

FOR MEN <2I dTO RENTM wwseHrhriwMFMVMWVHitwhiMi' we^»a^e.,e.#-a#-aw
1X/TVSKOKA-TWO summer cottages to 
jjJL let for the season. Kitchens furnished; 
balance furnished or unfurnished; seven rooms 
each, beautifully situated on Fairy Lake, twenty 
minutes' row from Huntsville village; sandy 
beach, spring water convenient; unfurnished, 
thirty dollars; furnished, sixty-flv» dollars. J. L.
Baker, Huntsville, Muskoka.__________ :
/COTTAGE TO RENT FOR SEASON — $25, 
Vy furnished if required; meals can be had in 
dining hall; boats, etc., and provisions supplied. 
Address Sans Souci Island Resort Co., Moon
stone postofflce, Georgian Bay. 46

L<
-Men's Pants-worth $2.85, selling

$126. ~ 1 
—Men’s Serge Suit* exflra quality, $3.50, 
—Men’s Tweed Suits $4.50 to $7.50.
—Mon’s Fine Steel Grey Worsted Suits 

$10 and $11.

8 j

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all, particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1891. with a 
guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the^ assistance of 
well-know* citizens of Toronto, wilrerect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en- 
and solid

S;S

TO-DAY
' 1

-
.tHL

Np,Ryrie Bros.Suburban Notea
Lodge Worcester,No.47, Sone of England, 

will attend the Annette-atrpet Methodist 
Church, Toront Junction, on Sunday at 
8 30 p. m. Rev. J.: F. Ockley, Toronto, will 
address the lodge.

Councillor J. A. Bull’s horse became 
frightened at a Junction trolley car and 
threw him out, breaking a rib.

J. A. Ellis, architect, Toronto Junction, 
entertained at a farewell supper last

We are ; the largest 
makers of fine clothing 

1 in Canada and you can 
I always count on being 

pleased from our im
mense stock.

OUR SATURDAY BAR
GAIN DAY.

OFFICES TO LET. 81........
Corner Yonob and 
Adelaide Streets.

/OFFICES TO RENT IN YORK CHAMBKRS- 
vJ I-arge office on ground floor suitable for an 
insurance company or stockbroker: also single 
zoom and offices en suite on upper floor. Apply 
J. to L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-st.

i
THE Cl

Their Mini 
gin* |

Presidenl 
Baseball Lj 
dale as foil 

June 8-1 
at Diarm J 
Diamonds ] 
Diamonds, I 
mends at \| 

Jaly 7—1 
at Ontario» 
taries at J 
Ontarioe. (j 
tarios at V 

Aug. 4—J 
at Outari'J 
Onlarios 
Capitals, 
Capitals at

We deduct 10 per cent, off regu
lar sales, so that whether you buy 
from the tables or not you are cer
tain to get a bargain. Every shoe 
on our bargain tables is marked 
down to actual net prices, soipé be- 
low cost, which means, at the 
figures we paid for them, that 

Jdnes are going at tar less 
thaï/ the cost of manufacture.

We remain open to-night until 
10 o'clock so that those who can
not conveniently shop during the 

still take advantage ot our

Our Stock of Rubies 
and Emeralds is 
exceptionally fine.

vi
terprise, which will be safe, sure 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to 
offer a limited numbeir of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and noo-aseemable).

For prospectus and information addreia 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mast, or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Haves, agents, 1248 Queen-street west, To
ronto. o

HELP WANTED.

night prior to hie departure for Baltimore. 
"An effort is being made to secure enough 

subscribers to use gas to induce the city gas 
company to extend it» mains from Queen- 
street along the Kingeton-roid to East To
ronto. Deputy Reeve Lucas has the matter 
in hand.

A company is to be formed to establish a 
public cemetery at last Toronto. The 
vacant property in the rear of Warden 
Stephenion’e lumber yard is the aits se
lected.

To-morrow will be the 20th annieersary 
of the establishment of St. Matthew’s 

Anglican Church, east of the lion. Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin of All Sainte’ will 
the pulpit iu the morning, and in the 
ing Dean Rigby of Trinity College 
officiate.

The 11-year-old son of Mr. John C. 
Jones, 763 Queen-street east, has been 
missing from hia home since Monday even
ing. He had on a brown checked suit, 
black trousers and soft felt hat.

East Toronto village will be in gay attire 
next Wednesday, being the annual Civic 
Holiday of that prosperous suburb. The 
warden’s banquet will take place at Victoria 
Park on that day. The directors of the 
Toronto and Soarboro Electric Railway 
will also entertain their friends. Warden 
Stephenson, J. J. Foy, A. W. Dingman, 
Aid. Hallein, H. M. Pellatt, J. T. Murray, 
J. Stark, W. A. Murray, W. D. Matthews 
and Robert Davies are the directori of the 
road.

The corner stone of the new Congrega
tional Church, corner Broadview avenue 
and Mountetephen-etreet, will be laid with 
appropriate ceremony this afternoon at 3 
o’clock by Rev. J. C. Capp, assisted by 
Rev. Prof. Warriner and Rav. E. M. Hill, 
Montreal, together with local clergy 

MruUn* Tent. Kniffhts of the Ma<

-fr TILLER WANTED WITH SMALL CAPITAL 
XlL to join ipto a flouring and chopping buai- 
nees; water power. Address Thornhill, box 136, 
John Laugst&ff. ______ ' THE

'UNITED
SERVICE

■
BUSJINESS CHANCES.

LIGHT MANUFACTURING CONCERN

rvSrsSSaSKs
Building. Toron ta ___ ___________ _ RENFREW’SmanA

CLOTHING
COMPANY.

Supplementary Examinations.
The following must take supplemental 

examinations in the following subjects at a 
subsequent September examination; Greek 
—E A Bruce, R E Manning; French—Miss 
J Grant, X A Hunt; Economics—E W 
Bruce, G L Lindsay, Miss L J Livingstone, 
J A Marten, Miss M B Miller; Cons»- 
tutional Law—Miss J Grant.

& A Dundas must pass an examination in 
thfree-vear English before admission to the 
degree. H McCqiloôh must pass an exami
nation in two-year Greek before being ad
mitted to the degree.

Other f>egreee.
Degree of Master of Arts—J H M Bor

land, F C Brown, Misa J W Carter, O B 
Lane, W Logan, J A MoVannel, R G 
Murison, J L Scully, J V Stevenson.

Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science—* 
R F Ballantyne, J H Chewett, J B Good
win, D D James, J Keele, J T Laidlaw.A L 
McAllister, J A McPherson, E B Merrill, 
C H Mitchell, R H Squy-e F N Spiller. 

Degree of Civil Eugitieer—H G Tyrrell.
Degree of Bachelor of Music—Miss A A 

Smith.
Degree ot Bachelor of Laws—A T Boles, 

L A Moore, D G Ross, J W Shaw, V A 
Sinclair, C A Stuart, J H Tennant.

Heart Disease Believed In 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart give» per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side^ 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart.7 Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King
east, and all druggists. 64

LEADING STYLES OFmusical.
- • ............... ................................. .

donee, 118 Bherboume-etreet.________

day can 
special prices.

>FINE FELT HATS R. Cheyne, Manager.Our^r
Regular
Price.

Our
Saturday

Price.

and all 
One- dose occupy

even-
will

ARE THEedavinoes.
Ladies’ white kid

kiffcoveredhêêis.$ .90ourreg. price $1.25 

Ladies’ kid shoes, 
opera cut, hand
made...........................50 our reg. price 75

Ladies’ duck, in-
stepstrap,walk
ing shoes, Cox 
& Co., Haver
hill, duck cover
ed or leather
heels.................... 1.25 our reg. price 165

Ladies’white duck 
walking shoes,
St. Louie or 
opera toe, Cox
& Co.................. 1.10 our reg. price 1.35

Ladies’ kid but
toned boots,silk 
worked holes, 
paten t tips, Gui- 
n an e B ros.*
manufacture... .80 our règ. price 1.00

Ladies’ “ Victoria 
May "walking sho* 
manufactured by 
Hazen B. Good- »
rich, Boston......... $1

Ladies’ Russia calf 
Oxfords, hnnd- 
turned soles, manu
factured by Gui- 
nane Bros.-...,...

Ladies’ choc Russia 
leather Jumette 
walking gaiter, 
manufactured by 
Kern 
vena

Ladies’ tan Morocco 
walking shoes, pat
ent leather vamps, 
band-sewed turns. 70 our regular price 1 00 

Gents’ Russia Calf ,
Oxfords, hand
made. New York
toe, Kempsap & :
Stevens, NevWorx 8 00 our regular price 8 65 

Gents’ Dongola Le
moine Polish calf 
or Russia leather
Oxfords..................

Boys’ Russia calf 
lace boots, stylish, 
and warranted • ’
solid leather......... 1 00 our regular price 1 50

sBENNET,

STANLEY,

FEDORA,

ABERDEEN,

ORMONDE,

PHILA,

Eastern 1 
Payoe-Hiaa 
Springfield 
Leahy, Cam 
At Provide] 
ham-McAuj 
and Hunt, i 
Cahill, Stag 

National 
6, Stive tl
Emilie. A 
Kennedy M 
At New Yd 
McGill-Kit 
delphia 1, (J 
Grady, Yoj 
more 14, I 
Stratton. EJ 
Cincinnati 
Dwyer-Vaul

PATENT SOLICITORS. Enlargement of the Cnnnlei
ërïiiôüT'YTuiYBKii SOLICITORS OF The committee appointed at the meeting 
XV patente ; pamphlet on Patente wot h )d j tfa, (jjty Hall on Tuaiday night last 
r for the purpoa. Of arranging th. holding of

Bay-street. Toronta _________ an international convention in this city at
an early date for the discussion of the ques
tion ot the enlargement of the canals and 
improvement of the waterway» from the 
head of the great lake» to the sea waa con
vened yesterday afternoon for the purpose 

—— nun of organizing. Mr. David Blain wae ap-
*' D°N.m~«dH.nw^*M, 15, Jpointed to the chair. Several aub-com- 

^ - - - mitleca were appointed.____________

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will Stop 
the hair from falling otit. prevent baldness 
end produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevéot dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has na 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

9JUST 1
Sy ARRIVEDAND THE CELEBRATEDetc.

103
A Fresh Shipmentof

Ladies, don’t deley. Have yOur furs re
paired or altered at once.

MEDICAL.
.............. ... ....... .....................................................

-n-vo h a. PARKTN HAS OPENED AN I )R ornce Corner of Slmooe and Adelalde- 

ureeta.

PABSt’S 

M I LWAIIKEE 

LAGER

ed-T 30

GIMMCO.Naureee an-
King and Tonga.Building,

VETERINARY. .......... .........
vicTERINART COLLEGE^HOME

Highest Honors at World’s 
Fair. Chicago.

Sold by all flret-olass Hotels, 
Grocers', Clubs and 

Resturanta,

# 5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

NTABIO - ____Infirmary, Temperanee^sreek 
is tante in attendance day or night.8

BUSINESS CARDS

ORSES NO* TAKEN ON OURRUN DON 
Taylor Brothers, West Market Jilts HOOD i<,

Reduced steerage Passage*.
The Allan Line has reduced the steerage 

passage to England to $30. Beds, bedding, 
everything found. The Parisian baa some 
good second cabin and steerage berths left. 
She leaves Montreal on tl^a 33rd.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures sll diseases of the 
blood, from a cuunnou Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, fioile. 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot reslpt its 
healing powers.

The J,on< 
the Michiga 
by a score o 

Varsity p 
afternoon w 
elude seven 
i.'expected.

The folio 
Meple Leaf 
afternoon:
C Synge, th 
If; F Brigb 
Hickey, e; I 

The Toro< 
this afternot 
and John-sti 
will start th 
tween Creeo 
o’clock Mari 
Lyndon - wil 
ground» is ii 

A baseball 
Island Park 
wholesale h 
and H. H.

^ will be Ryat 
called at 2.31 

The folio» 
Standard, i 
Royal Oaks: 
lb, Stevens 
3b, Th 
Woods If.

Ii Mina {Montreal, together with local clergymen.
Moden- Tent, Knights of the Maccabees, 

Parkdale, elected these officers last night: 
Past commander, Inspector R. Armstrong; 
commander, W. J. Watson; lient.-com
mander, R. M. Wood»; record keeper, 
Thomas
Duthie, jr.; physician

g-XAKVILLE DAIRY-47*
I 1 guaranteed pure farmsrs milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

Local Jottings.
The council will meet Monday.
The Garden City will leave Toronto for 

St. Catharines Monday, 11th, at 8 p.m. in
stead of 3.40 p.m.

Fred Hunter of Waterloo-aVenue is suing 
the G.T.R. for $1500 demagee for injuries 
to hia hand while coupling.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
League of the Sacred Heart wae held at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral last night. Routini 
business of the society was transacted.

There wili be a meeting of graduates and 
undergraduates in the Bidlogical Building 
to-niffnt to arrange for convocation and the 

Lord Aberdeen.

15 our regular price $1 65
h 220 Yonge-at.

8ole Agent for 
‘t’oronto. A

F:art. 80 our regular prim I 85 r
V

I
Edwards; finance keeper, George 

i/u.uiB, jr.; physician. Dr. J. 8. Hart; 
sergeant. Detective Verney; first master of 
the guards, George Bogart; second master 
of the gnards, J. H. Cunningham; sentinel, 
William Hicka; picket, Jerry Robinson.

The anniversary eervices of St. John a 
Church, Norway, will be held to-morrow. 
Rev. Mr. Abron will officiate in the morn
ing and Rev. Canon DuMoulin of St. 
James’ Cathedral in the evening. Special 
music by the choir. >

The 50th anniversary of the wedding of 
the rector of York Mills, Canon and Mrs. 
Osier was celebrated on Monday last. A 
very large number of friends and relatives 

present. Canon and Mrs. Osier were 
the recipients of many loving tokens from 
their children, grandchildren and other re
latival.

w"l." FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8.
Portraits In Oil, Pastel, eta mJ, Boueerttau. --------

Btudio 81 King-street east. [1I pson ft Bte-
, New York.. 8 85 our regular price 8 00■ repressed Times.

In view of the depressed timee the Do
minion Steamship Company has decided to 
reduce its rate for steerage passengers to 
England, Ireland and Scotland, to $30. 
Tickets and particulars are obtainable at 
Barlow Cumberland Agency, 72 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto.

marriage licenses._______
MABA.~"ÏMliEB OF MARRIAGE

XI . License#, i Teronto-streek Evaalaga U» 
J arris-street. _______________ ,

FINEST FEDORAWe will sell the
iToo” ‘in all'colora CALL AND BEK THEM. A Greati

IJ JOSEPH ROGERS, Building SaleBILLIARDS.

SËiâsâBjBipp
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
coiored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ets., eU.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor^

reception to
Skelding & Mowat "Uvery stable peepers 

at Shelburne, report to the police that on 
June 6 a bright bay horse, bite hind foot, 
was stolen from their stabl also a black 
geared covered boggy.

William Ball Stewart, merchant, who 
died three weeks ago, made his wife the 
executrix of his will and the sole legatee. 
He left his interest in the firm of Stewart 
& Wood, valued at $11,139.6L

At the Police Court yesterday Mr. W. G. 
Murdoch, oi). behalf of the members ot the 
bar, yesterday congratulated Assistant 
Police Magistrate Kingsford upon his ap
pointment. Mr. Kingsford briefly replied.

Alexander Coulter was riding his bicycle 
North Toronto sidewalk. It is alleged 

that John Ely objected . and pushed the 
cyclist into a damp deep ditch. The ques
tion was brought before Magistrate Wing- 

out a warrant

Kellef In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. _______________ •

45 and 47 King-st. East.
i1 Si our regular price 1 50

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
desirable before commencing the work ot 
building and are offering special bargains 
in every department.

See our $2.00were

PEARL FEDORA.It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
j convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un

equalled for the removal of corns, warts,eto. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Positively the trade not supplied nor 
mail orders filled at our Saturday Bar
gain Day Prices.

Store open to-night until io o'clock.
For the convenience of our customers Monday 

morning we open a Shoe Dressing Department 
There is no necessity of your buying tan polish, 
nor any kind of shoe dressing, as we will pro
vide this department free of any charge for 
your convenience. We request you to take ad
vantage of it.

be See our $2.25y
sV FINANCIAL.______

■'A ÏAiBEAS&ÛMT ' OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low raise. Read. Read ft Knight 
loUoitora, eta. 71 Kiot-atreet eaet, Toronta ed 
tT « UNE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
\l endowment!, lite policie* and other » écart- 
tit James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.________

XROE* AMOUNT OF. PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
per cent. Apply M&elaren, 
ft Shepley. 80-90 Toronto-

CUBA and CIGAR 
COLORS, JOHNCATTO&SON ;The Real Issue ot the Day.

Editor World: Young men and old ones, 
poor or rich, are impressed with the belief 
that this election should be mainly fought 
out by the Conservative party on strict 
progressive business lines, to more rapid 1/ 
develop the resources of Canada and give 
employment to thoufcands of the unem
ployed, which during the last 20 years the 
Reform party of Ontario have signally 
failed in trying to effect. They have 
proved to be slow coaches; nevertheless, 
public enterprise has pushed us on fairly in 
spite of Government drawback all along.

The present election cries' of religious 
strife, prohibition and sentimental theories 
vanish into nothing worth a moment’s con
sideration when pitted against business and 
rapid progress principles. It seems pretty 
well agreed, not only among Conservatives 
but also old Reformers, that the Mowat 
Government has long outlived its powers of 
usefulness, leaving all alleged acts of cor
ruption out of the question. The first thing 
the new government should do must relate 
to our rich mineral wealth, now useless for 
want of being worked.

The horse news in to-night’s Toronto Sun
day World will be of absorbing interest.

Great value and right in style. King-st., Opp. the Post Office. 24$ omas
This week selling $1.75 Black 

Fedora for $1.00, THE HANDSOMESTi

L loan at
Macdonald, Merritt
street. Toronto.

The Queen 
race from B 
There will bl 

about 14 
prove oue of 

v the season, a 
few Toront 
Thirty-five ii 
eton, June 2j 
ported early 
reported hom 
Mr. Tait of ij 

*> her of the D. 
that not onel 
return from 3 
immediately 
believes that

them. BRASS BEDSon a

a

LEGAL CARDS.........................
z'-ioOK-"" ft MACDONALD,* BARRISTERS, 
L Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide-etraet 
eiit, Toronto, W, Cook. B.A.. J. A. Macdonald. 
T'aÏDLAW. KARTICLE ft B1UKNKLL, BAR- 
I i ris tars aud solicitors, Imperial Baok Bulld- 

iuÏK Toronto. William Laidlaw Q.O.. George 
kappele. James Blckoell. U W. Kerr.________ •

field, Coulter swearing 
against Ely for assault.

The Court of Queen’s Bencji declared that 
Mrs. Letitia McLean did not have a con
tract with the city for the supply of water 
to her house» in Sackville and Regent- 
street, that the trial judge wae right in so 
holding, that the noty-suit entered at the 
trial must stand and the appeal against it 
dismissed with costs.

The steamer Steinhoff will commence run
ning to Victoria Park to-day, making three 
trips, leaving City Wharf, Yonge-etreet, 
2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 p.m. A. B. Davison 
will give complimentary tickets to parties 
wishing to make arrangements for excursions 
or camping privileges.

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of R. Score ft Son, dtewing at
tention to the fact that they are selling 
Scotch and worsted spiting at twenty-two 
dollars and fi^y ,4ents and twenty-five 
dollars. These *g*>ds were purchased by 
Mr. Score in Europe and are of excellent 
quality and values.

The funeral of the late J. .W. Spence of 
this city took place at Green River yester
day, and was the largest which haa occur
red in the neighborhood lor some time, the 
procession being nearly a mile in length. 
The remains were brought from Toronto 
on the morning express and borne from* 
Locust Hill Station to their last resting 
place at Zion Church Cemetery, on the 11th 
concession, Markham. The fierai tributes 

The interment ser-

GUINANE BROS.’ fN CANADA,
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

12.9 YONGE-ST.
1

The Monster Shoe House, • 4When the Weather 
Changes

214 YONGE-STREET 36V "T~LLAN ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
A Vac ads Lila Building* (1st floor), «0 to 48 

king-street west, Toronto; money to loam W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. _____________
~r----- fTmcINTYKE, barrister province
A., of Ontario. Advocate Province of tiue-

New York Life Building. MootraaL________
TV/* cDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOU- 
AX citor. Notary, *o., room T9, Canada Ufa 

46 Kmg-atreet West, Toronto. Tele-

CART THE SGHDMBERG FURNITURE GO.DICKSON & t,

From cold to warm, from Spring, 
zephyrs back again to winds thqt 
bring to mind the zero weather of 
Winter, It’s days such as these In 
the uncertain Springtime that 
people get severe colds and other 
countless Ills If they fall to properly 
protect their feet.

Save doctor bill by wearing our 
Kangora Waterproof Boot at *2,00, 
worth $3.00.

TOWNSENDITTLE
IVER
PILLS

l Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
64-9 and 661 Yonge-street.

IELEPHOue 
sera

OCV.

!
SALE OF

Valuable Freehold Property

building, 
phone -248. Progress. Y The Toron j 

ton to-day J 
eleven; Deal 
Gillespie, D I 
McCarthy, A1 

Rosed ale pi 
field agaias t 
Ledger (cupi 
Howard, ï\*3 

Lyon, H. F. J 
Lyall, P. Clej 

The follow! 
to Cricket Cld 
noon with Ro| 
E. Smith, J,I 
Vandyke, G.‘ I 
gory 1). C. Z- 
A. È. Harrieo 
Flynn, Dr. G«

Athlete <5t| 
brand than a

yf EKED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
jyi Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. J4 Church-SL 
Toronto. W. It. Meredith, SI* LL, J. 11* Ciarxe, It 
H. Bowes/F. A. Hilton. _ ________ ♦

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
pine Syrup. 1 find it an excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Pay n- 
ter, Huntsville, Ont.

AT «a'
IvIAÔÏnTVkE & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

Sfilioitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Co.'s Builoing). Brauch office at 
Creemore, t. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao-

ryWEST TORONTO JUNCTION,
QUEBEC-AVENUE.SICK HEADACHEA Smoker** Association In Lonucs.

A smokers’ association is to be formed. 
Its object is not to encourage smokers 
and euucate tlieir taste for cigars, but to 
combine them in sufficient strength to 
enable an agitation to be started with a 
view of obtaining a decrease in the tax 
upon tobacco.—London Court Journal.

Tile LMflerence.
The life of a dress suit is about ten 

years, if the young wan is careful of it, 
and doesn’t lend it to any oue fatter 
than he is. A girl lias to get a new partr 
dress every season, or look like a last 
year’s bird’s nest.—Atchison Globe.^

DOMINION SHOE STORE,
Vacant Lots 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47. Block 1, Plan 

553, having a frontage of 850x160 feet, at our 
rooms, 22 King-street weat, on
SATURDAY. JUNE 16th, AT 12 

O’CLOCK.
Terms and conditions of sale made known at 

time of sale.

Corner King and George streets. 36Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.HOTELS.

A MERICAN HOTEL CORNER KING 
Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenu 

Rates $1 per day.

Eagle Cabinet (retalUOc), Uni-, 
versai (retail 5c), whole

sale only, by

S G ALES, 
TORONTO.

AND When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongup 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. , They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

boats and trains.
T XAV1SVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
j ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 

bii'eet cars pans the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every Vjttocommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
|> OYAL HOTEL, HAKRlttTON, ONE OF THE 
Xt finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
81 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
13 USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

5 tor travelers and tourists. P. W* Finn, Prop.
rllHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Shuter-streels—delightful location, opposite 

oliiaj^quare; modern conveniences; rates 
louable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
, Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting tb# 

city, being healthy aud commanding a mag uifi 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AY RE.

J. w.■SALVADOR 26 j
---------- \DR. PHILLIPS,y

Ï-
246Bottles Only.

Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
ases of both sexes; ner

vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,

75 Bay-st., Toronto.

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

|"%THE WILKINSON TRUSS
fcclll Leading Surgeon» of this 
/;*! II City Say It Is the Best.

* " Satiefection Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
’Janet’ Building, cor. King ft Tonga

SrSmall PHI.were very numerous, 
vice was conducted by the Rev. R. Thy ne 
of Markham, who took for his text 34th 
Psalm, 19 v.

Small Price. dise BYReinhardt & Co. a- •*
Derby plug, the coolest and most en

joyable smoke ever produced.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.24(3

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, tor 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75a Drug
gists.

The General Elections
for the Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval. It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try it. ______ __

Ladies, see that your husband or brother 
gs hon^e The Toronto Sunday World tv- j

Costly Furniture by A notion.
All the valuable household furniture, ele - 

gant baby grand. Stock, pianoforte, cost 
$y00,witb a host of other valuable effects,the 
propert<pf D. E.Cameron, E<q..will be sold 
at his residence. No. 663 Spadina-avenue, on 
Tuesday, June 12. Mr. Chas. M. Header- 

will conduct the sale* _________

If you are despondent, low spirited, iirritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations 4re felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discover^ and It 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured : me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

D. Ritchie A Co., manufacturers bf Alb. 
late Cigarettes—our production Ip over 
three-quarters ot th# consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

$2 per day ; reas 
street cars from

!a

LADIES for you.
Establish40 Improved “Favorite” Monthly Appliance. 

Simple and durable, comfortable and cleanly, 
convenient an^bheap, secure and sanitary, 
commended by physicians.

Sent for one dollar, 
confidential. Address

< NOTipB.The
Ont of Town,

Before going out of town be sure and leave 
orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $i a 
year; $1 for six mouths, 50o for three 
months, 20oa month, 5c a week.

Rebrin
The S.8. “Carmona” has been taken off the 

route between Toronto and Charlotte, N.Y., and 
will not resume her trips until further notice.

Once used always 
Communications peeison

Proprietor
For Cholera' Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 

Cramps, Colic, Diarrhœa. Dysentery and Sum- j 
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild | 
Strawberry is a prompt, safe and sure cure that ! 
has been a* popular favorite for over 40 vears.

Athlete Cigarettes—inorti sold of tills 
brand than ail other cigarette» combined.

Never Go Shooting 
without ammunition, and net 
Students' Mixture Tobacco if 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexoelley 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

Ebor talks of the Clergy 
in The Toronto "Sunday World.

MADAME GRAHAME,
56 West Adelaide-street, TorontaJ' “

VALUATORS.

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. 
JOHN FLETCHER, 11 St. Alban-St.
Telephone 44UU.

VARCOE
Is showing this week a fine range of 

mbrie and Oxford Shirts in newest 
shades and styles.

Call and see them at the new address,
131 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1454.

gged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable 
feelingrit is. All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold-.of the sufferers. They feel 
as though there is uothiog to lire for. fbere, 
however, Is a cure—one box of Parraelee’s Vege
table Fills «ÜL do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
ot the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills. v

Fa
Ca ;

DENTISTRY.

IGGB. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
only $e; crowning aud bridging a specialty.

PAPES FLOWER DEPOT,ver be without the 
yon care to enjod4 B 24678 Yooge, near King.

A Burdock
Blood Bitters

Ælïl BAD BLOOD.
Æ BMB « since I made a practice

of aiing B.B.B. my children 
have got rid of Pimples, Headaches, etc." B. 
McConnell, 38 Henderson Ave., Toronto.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINfi 
In All Branches.«sbptonT]

: ESTABLISHED 1680.

You want 
the BEST 
Salt made, 
don’t you 7

adds rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
u.e It recommend it. Mrs. Hlght, Montreal,

r Windsorand AmusementsIT. H.
44 Salisbury

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s 
Adelaide-street east, will receive prompt 
tion.

ug Smok* 
t plugs.

Have you tried the Derby PI 
lag 'Fobacco? 6, 10 and 80 can!DENTIST

1 am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1.
...................... 173 YONGE-STREET.........................

Painless ex-

! Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and re 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. 
25c. Sold by all dealers. Salt“price office, 17 

it atteo-
Que.

Dr. jFowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 

Never travel without it. Price 35c.

THEN ASK FORl ÜX Have you tried the Derby Plug 
Ing Tobacco, 6, IO and 90-cent pin

2467proportion, 
new method.

Other fillings in 
traction by the j 246186

have no rivals. 1Athlete Cigaithe bowels.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanehtly cured bym

Hazeltoi’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 

k, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain m Urtoe 
ind all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle. guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treattee,

J. E. HA25B1LTOî^ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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/ SECOND DAY AT WINDSOR.

THE BON MARCHE’S LATEST PURCHASE BREAKS THE RECORD. I
.Penniless Beets Jo* Miller — Qaltoskl’s 

Banters' Bteepleeheie— rest Time
Om n splendid Truck.

Windsor, June 8.—The seÂnd day's 

racing here has been a great «access. The 
weather was pet feet and immense crowds 
from Detroit and elsewhere thronged the 
driving park, making the attendance about 
4000. The track is very fast. Summary:

First race, Breeze Parse, $ mile, parse 
$223, 3-year-olds—Cottonade, 114, 1; Two 
Lips, 112, 2; Wist, 117, 3. lime 1.16. 
Lonely, Counterfeit, Bandelette, Coughlin, 
Lycurgue IL, Mallard also

Second race, St. Jean Baptiste Handi
cap, 1 1-8 miles, puree $400, 3-year-olds— 
Penniless, liO, 1; Joe Miller, 117, 2; Bow
string, 112, 3. Time 1.58*. Don M. and 
the Piper also ran.

Third race, Hunters’ Steeplechase, 2 
miles, purse, silver cup presented by 
Hon. J. C. Patterson and $200 added— 
Quitoski 1, Laughingstock2. Time 3.493-4. 
Mirth also started.

Fourth race. Frontier Handicap, 1 316 
miles, nurse $450, all ages—Coquet, 114, 
Tom Flynn, 112, 2; Stonemason, 110, 
lime 2.04 1-2. Springbuck also rau.

Fifth race, Britannia Hurdle Handicap, 
1 1-2 miles, six hurdles, purse $350—King’s 
County, 168, 1; Japonic*, 153,2; Garwood, 
155, 3. Time 2.57. Colonist, Eblis, Old 
Ireland, Dom Pedro and Alvin also 
started.

t

J
f$21,670""’DRY G00DS““$9,500

OR AT A RATE ON THE DOLLAR THAT MEANS LESS THAN 50 jcENTS FOR EVERY 100 CENTS.

I

•m

1 is an occupation in which the right 
kind of business firms are always 
engsgid. With the right kind of 
business they build a name for 
honeaty, enterprise, reliability.

We are proud of the 
have built as the leading Sporting 
Goods House jn Canada. We are 
determined that each day shall add 
to it.

Never before have we offered 
such bargains as are now going in 
every department.

I ran.

r
name we

f Such a reckless Slaughter of Goods has never before been heard of, ^ind we venture to say will not be heard 
of again in a hurry. This almost incomprehensible purchase was made jin Montreal by our Mr. F. X. Cousineau 
less than one week ago, and it is admitted by the leading wholesalers, poth in Toronto and Montreal, to be the 
most sensational purchase made in recent years. The entire lot of Go^ods, which is being marked ready for 
sale, represents a huge mountain. Pile after pile of Dress Goods, Dress Silks, Linens, Towels, Towelings, Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Curtains, Table Covers, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and such things will be offered to the 
buying public ? j ri

.

>

ÜDaÿies<§!
«

I
81 Yonge-st., Toronto. Closing Day at Stratford.

Stratford, June 8.—2.35 trot and pace, 
purse $300—Charles Kay’s, Toronto, May 
F., won; Forbes Bros.’, Stratford, Ed Clay, 
2; Thompson & Milmine’s, Woodstock, 
Brown Sara, 3; Lowes & Robson’s, Bramp
ton, Davie Almont, 4; S. W. Hawkshaw’s, 
Exeter, Mell O., Thomas Browridge’s, 
Brampton, Norma also started. Time 2.35, 
2.32 1-2, 2.29 1 4, 2.31 1-4, 2.30 1-2, 2 32*,

2.30 trot, purse $400—James Burgess’, 
Hamilton, Senator 1; J. A. Dease’s, Port 
Rowan, Pallas, 2, G. M. McPherson’s, 
Hamilton, Arena, 3; Charles Ray's, Toronto, 
Maggie C., 4; J. A. Dease’s, JPortÆow&n, 
Glori&na, 5; John Burk’s, Ottawa, R>rking, 
6. Time 2.285, 2.26*, 2.26*, 2.26*, 2.28.

Three-minute trot, stitk'e, purse $500— 
George S. James’, Windsor, Callino, 1; H. 
James’, Hamilton, Miss Superior, 2; H. 
Scott’s, Caledonia, Bryson, 3; W. A. Col
lins’, Toronto, King Forest, 4; Evergood 
Stock Farm’s, Toronto, Evergood, 5. John 
Woods’, St Catharines, Gypsy Boy also 
started. Time 2.24|, 2.25, 227*.

In connection with the Turf Association 
meeting to-day two bicycle races were run, 
two-thirds mile and three miles. Rad wav 
of London, McCarthy and Young of To
ronto came in first, second and third 
respectively in both races. Time 1.374 
and 8.15.

k
»

On Monday Morning Next, June 11th, àt 10 0’Clock Sharptub CBSIRAL X ft te it mediates.

Their championship Baseball Season Be 
gins To-l>ay—Kmle-Jn August.

President Ward’s Central Intermediate 
Baseball League have arranged their sche
dule as follows:

June 8—Victorias at Ontarios, Capitals 
at Diamonds. 16—Ontarios at Victorias, 
Diamonds at Capitals. 23—Victoria# at 
Diamonds, Capitals at Ontarios. 30—Dia
monds at Victorias, Ontarios at Capitals.

July 7—Victorias at Capitals, Diamonds 
kt Ontarios. 14—Capitals at Victorias,Gn- 
tarios at Diamonds. 21—Victorias at 
Ontarios. Capitals at Diamonds. 28—On
tarios at Victorias, Diamonds at Capital.

Aug. 4—Victorias at Diamonds, Capitals 
at Ontario». 11—Diamonds at VMarias, 
Ontarios at Capitals. 18—Victorias at 
Capitals, Diamonds at Ontarios. 25— 
Capitals at Victorias,Ontario» at Diamonds.

:

at prices that should clegr the whole lot in six days and not even leave 9. remnant. Just to gladden your hearts
and your pocketbooks we mention a fevy prices:

M

FOR LADIES’'WEARSILKS regular way these goods 
<fld at a profit for less than

son. In the 
could not be a 
50 and 65e. Your choice for the absurd 
price of

worth 50c.
White Quilts, Marseilles, $1.25, worth $2. 
White Fringed Quilts, large size, 95c, 

worth $1.35.
CURTAINS

A splendid line of Chenille Curtains will 
be sold at $3, worth $4.60—only a few 
pairs of them.

25-inch Pure Linen Glass Cleth lOo,worth

Best Printed China Silks for Dresses 25c, 
worth 50c.

Pongor Silks, delicate shades, I9e, worth

Corsets 25o a pair. '

A splendid wearing and good-fitting Cor
set 50o a pair.

Ladies’ Undervests, very fine, 10a each. 

Ladies’ Thread Vests 15c, worth 25c.

Ladies’ Silk Suede Gloves 20o, worth 40c. 
Ladies’ Tan Stockings 20c pair,*orth 30c. 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose 20o a pair. 
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests 21>e, worth 

50c.
5000 Handkerchiefs, prices commence at 

2c, worth 4c.

20 Cents 15c. /30c.
Best Twill Bleach Sheeting 20c, worth 30c.Shot Ondine Silks 50c, worth $1.

Shot Stripe Silks 50o, worth $1.
Plain shades in Satin 15c, worth 30e. 
Black Dress Silks, pure, 65c, worth $1. 
Self Colors Silk Damasse 38c, worth 75o. 
Lovely French Plaid Silks 60c, worth $1. 
Black and Grey Stripe Silks 25c, worth 50c

Lace Curtains at 25c pair.A YARD.
Next price 35c, worth 50c. 

Lace Curtaine 50c, worth 75c.
Next price 75c, worth $1.

Bath Towels, Turkish, 124c, worth 20c. 
Very large, 60 inchee long, Turkish Bath 

Towels, 25c each, worth 50o.

2-yards square Irish Linen Table Cloths 
$1.25, worth $2.

2 yards wide and 24 yards long Pare Linen 

Table Clothe $1.75, worth $3.

LINENS
Cream Damaak Tabling 25c, worth 40c. 
Special Cream Damask 35c, worth 50c. 
Bleached Damask 374°, worth,50c.
Very fine Bleached Damask 50c, worth 

75c. '
Pure Linen Napkins 50c a doz.
Pure Lfaen Damask Towels 25c a pair.

Mu for the Milita! It'

Tli# Baseball ItnnnA,'
Eastern League: At Syracuse 3, Erie 5, 

Payne-Heae, Herndon-Gunson; Baltin. At 
Springfield 7, Wilkesbarre 10, Coughlin- 
Leahy, Caropfield-Qu'arles-Warner; Snyder. 
At Providence 12, Binghamton 2, Rudder- 
hara-McAuley, Delaney-Lohbeck; Gaffney 
and Hunt. At Troy 7, Buffalo 6, Gruber- 
Cahill, Stagle-Boyd; Holland.

National League: At Boston 12, St. Louis 
6, Stivetts-G&nzell, Clarkson-Buck ley; 
Emslie. At Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 1, 

(Kennedy Kmslow, Ehret-Mack; McQuaid. 
At New York 3, Chicago 0, Russie-Farrell, 
McGill-Kfttridge; Swartwood. At Phila
delphia 1, Cleveland 4, Weyhing-Clements- 
Grady, Young Zinftmer; Stage. At Balti
more 14, Louisville 2, Hawke-Robinson, 
Stratton-Earl; Lynch. At Washington 9, 
Cincinnati 6, Ésper - McGuire • Murphy, 
Dwyer-Vaughan; Hurst.

DRESS GOODS
$2 Lace Curtains for $1.25.
$2.56 Lace Curtains for $1.50, and so on, 

better lines will go in proportion.
7000 yards Plain and Fancy Dress Ma

terials in new effects, imported this sea--
t-

Now, Ladies, a word of warning is not out of place. If you want to get the pick of the bargains come early on Monday, 
may not get another chance like this, so take our advice and seize the opportunity before it has a chance to slip by. 

Remember, Monday is the day at
You

John Cooper'# Vreeland Handicap.
Morris Park, June 8.—First race, for 

3 year-olds and upwards, 3-4 mile—La 
Misera, 116 (Littlefield), 13 to 5, 1; Duu- S

ganuon, 114(Clerico), 15 to 1, 2; Reiff, 111 
(Reiff), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Gold Dol- I ” 
lar, Spread -Bugle and Lormier also ran.

Second race, handicap, 1 mile—St. Max
im, 108 (Simms), 3 to 5, 1; Will Fonso.
100 (Griffin), 6 to 1, 2; Song and Dance, 97 
(Reiff), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 12. Ornus, 
Lizzie and Adalbert also ran.

m
-
> J: ! :' ?*

TH K SILENT STEED,

Wheelmen Who Are Nos Simon Pare 
Amateurs—A Big Batch. .

New York, June 8.—Howard Raymond, 
chairman of the National Racing Board ot

furltgt-T/hilltloljîlYp11the LeigUe °f Ameri““ Wbeelm»n’ *“*

plause, 120 (Tarai), 2 to 1, 3; Flush, 107 . „ ,
(Larnley), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. Ninevah, I w,rn* *“ class A riders not to compete
Windgale, Pretence, Roma and True Blue against them:

ran- Walter Sanger, Milwaukee; H. B. Car-
Fourth race, Vreeland handicap, for 3- ter, Baltimore; Frederick Titus, Riverside

r^‘qfJ°T?l CO°?S’i<5122 \°rT Wheelmen; W. W. Taxis, Philadelphia; 
1S0,T t?’»?8 (,ST“V H. B. Wells of the Kings County Wheel-

co7ntFR.sro' Ftorind”’ 7 â’ît”' Coleme. : o[' Springfield, Mm.; Ch.rlM
count, Figaro, Florinda and Galilee also | Murphy,;New York AC.;G.S. Hillthorpe

Tjf.h .... , ... . . n- , I and Jamés Levy of Chicago, and A. Silvie. f?,.1 9u (G"®n)’ of Port Richmond. The men named are
1 21 Roller I id in °a' to now only one step from professional ranks’3 CCor'oof. J to 1, 3. Time andi{f/und ^ ( 4,lti ol„, B
F.LtumX ran"0*’ Ua“°Ptog ^ “d I »o altogether thrown fut.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-Qlds, '£ mile 
—California, 112 (Doggett), 7-1, 1; Prince 
of Monaco, 119 (Tarai), 7-10, 2; Clad, 111 
(Simms), 4-1, 3. Time 1.12 1-2. Monoiony,
Belle of Stonewall, Harris and Little Ella 
also ran.

SCHOLARS ELAT LACROSSE. EastAMUSEMENTS.
Two lively Games on the Old Cricket 

Grounds Yesterday.
The half holiday of yesterday afternoon 

was taken advantage of by the boys of 
Lansdowne and Ryerson schools to test 
their relative strengths on the lacrosse field. 
The senior and junior teams indulged' in 
practice matches and thé old cricket ground 
was the scene of two interesting games.

Lansdowne Junior v. Ryerson Junior 
was the first march. The former team had 
it all their own way, and at time-call the 
•core stood 4 to 1 in favor of the Lans- 
downes. The names of the players are:

Ryerson (1)—C. Neale, Gregg, Follis, 
Moss, Simser, R&nsby, McCall, Ward, A. 
Neale, B. Rogers, Martin, A. Rogers.

Lansdowne (4)—Martin, F. Bartlett, 
Slemin, Weeks, Fleming, Moody, Milne, 
Stratton, Wilson, Evans, Cope, J. Bartlett.

Kyereou Seniors Win.
The older boys put up a very fast game 

and onlookers saw some good lacrosse. 
Ryerson played a better team game and at 
the close of the matéfc were ahead of their 
opponents by two games. The teams were:

Lansdowne (2)—Teeter, Dann, Hunter, 
Purvis, Johnson, Hayes, Stewart, Mason, 
Wadds, Morrison, Hodgetts, Platt.

Ryerson (4)—F. Hubbard, F. Clift, 
Hardy, Anderson, Hoskins, Vallery, Mar
tin, W. Hubbard, Simser, Y^err, A. Clift, 
Howard (capt. ).

Referee—W.

OWING TO THE MEAT SUCCESS
And 4$ the request of many citizens the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE : :.vItaxebnll Brevities.
The ixradon Alerts Thursday defeated 

the Michigan Athletic Club nine at London 
by a score of 8 to 2.

Varsity plays a match on the Lawn this 
afternoon with a picked nine that will in
clude several of the Wilmots. A good game 
istirpected.

The following team will represent the 
Maple Leafs in their opening game this 
afternoon: G. Robertson, rf; W Roden, sa; 
C Synge, third b; W Dundas, cf; J Grogan, 
If; F Bright, second b; M Shea, p ; J 
Hickey, c; PGlouster, first b.

The Toron to Baseball League season opens 
this afternoon on the U;C.C. grounds, King 
and John-streets. President Harry Power 
will styjttmTKfirst game at 2 o’clock, be
tween Crescents and Maple Leafs. At 4 
o’clock Marop^s and Nationals will meet. 
Lyndon wiM umpire. The entiance to 
grounds is ilp King-street.

A baseball match will be played at Centre 
Island Park this afternoon between the 
wholesale houses of Gowans, Kent & Co. 
and H. H. Fudger & Co. The batteries 
will be Ryan Jackes, Porte-Stewart. Game 
called at 2.30.

Here’s a Pointer Yorkplaced the following riders in class B, and
Will be continued

-
WJien you ask for a MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,

June II, 12 end 13.5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
zocent plug

The Liberal-Conservative 
•Candidate,f Extra Features and

New Performances. MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,
Greatest Hit of the Season. Has arranged to bold the following meet-ran. >ings:

Saturday, June 9—East Toronto, Boston’s 
Hall.

Ko one should miss visiting it. V

ùâs)
>W0EMAR)^

A Great Ride. Monday, June 11—Eglinton, Town Hall 
(joint meeting with Mr. St. John).

Tuesday, June 12—Stouff villa.
Wednesday, June 13—Victoria Square.
Thursday, June 14—Thornhill (joint meets 

ing with Mr. St John).
Friday, June 15—Union ville.
Saturday, June 16—Little York.
Monday, June 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June W-Éichmond HilL
Wednesday, June 20—Highland Creek.
Thursday, June 2b-Wexford.
Each of these meetings will be addressed 

by Mr.-Ryckman and by prominent and 
eloquent men in his support.

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman’e 
meetings, and Mr. Richardson or his repre- ^ 
sentativeis specially requested to defend hie 
platform.

All are welcome, and a special invitation 
is extended to the ladiee.

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here
after.

v \
POPULAROP THEIUcjcIm Brief*.

The Rosedales leave the Granite Rink at 
3 p.m. to-day for a run to Weston.

The Quee^ City Bicycle Club will meet at 
2.30 p.m. totflay and wheel to Highland 

. ! Creek.

The Toronto and Scarboro Electric Railway 
Company’s cars now *o right .through to tt 
gates of VICTORIA PARK, aed a round trip 
ticket from any poinA>f the city to the park and 
return only cost# 15 cents; children half fare.

The road as now extended offers the most en
joyable “outing” in the vicinity of the city. This 
week we are furnishing along the line “Wild 
Flowers” in profusion and next week “Wild 
Strawberries” in abundance. Give your children 
a taste of the country.

Direct connection at the Woodbine with the 
city cars.

j Mi
:

aftiplf
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An enterprising Brantford bicycle firm 
Montreal, June 8.—2.35 stake, trot and I ha8 come out with an offer to Champion

Jake Gaudaur to tide their wheel. MUGTrotting at Lepine Park.

sPtTk,P Brodfviile Blwnn;AIVVn,BW WUHam I Tdhe Koyal Canadians’ 10-mile handicap 

,,, . A - ’ * road race has been postponed until Satür-Blais, Ottawa, Ont., 2; Ellen Terry, S | dav. June 23.
Crosbie, Corn wall, Ont. 3. Time—2.32 3-4,
2.29 1 4, 2.31, 2.27.

The following nine will represent the 
Standards in their game to-day with the 
Royal Oaks: Randall c, O’Connor p, Scott 
lb, Stevenson 2b, Hastings sa, Robinson 
3b, Thomas Three rf. Captain Perkins cf, 
Woods If.

M sH. Morrison. pL HANLAN’S POINT.
(Weather permitting.)

GRENADIERS’ BAlk) ÿ
this ' r,

f AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Take the TORONTO FERRY CO.'S large 
steamers from their new wharf foot of Yonge- 
street, east side, or from Brock-street Wharf.

«
The Toronto»’ weeklvruo to-day has 

been called for Lome I*ark, leavidg the 
2.18 stake, trot and pace, purse $500— I club house at 3 p.m.

Little Pitt, Charles Blanchard, Montreal, The Royal Canadians wheel to Malvern 
won; Ehza K, Dr W B McGowan,Montreal, this atternoon. All unattached rider! are 
2; Little Belle, James Hughes, Chesterville, invited to fall into line.
Ont., 3. Time-2.27 1-2, 2.18, 2.20, 2.20.

Toronto*# Lneroewlate for Montreal. 
The Toronto Lacrosse team to meet the 

Montreal» to-day left the Union Station 
last evening at 8.40. The twelve players 
are:

.
-

-

Smoking Tobacco
Pigeon Flying;

The Queen City Homing Club will have a 
race from Brockville, 208 miles, to-day. 
There will be nearly 30 birds entered by 
about 14 mepibers, and no doubt this will 
prove one of the most interesting races of 
the season, as this distance is one that very / 
few Toronto birds have flown from. 
Thirty-five birds were liberated at King
ston, June 2, at 11.30 a.m.« and were re
ported early in the afternoon; over 30 are 
reported home to date. It is rumored that 
Mr. Tait of North Toronto, who is a mem
ber of the D.M.P.A., has offered to bet $5 
that not one bird of the Queen Citys will 
return from Montreal. It will be covered 
immediately by one of the members, who 
believes that several birds will return.

Cricket Slip#.
The Toronto Cricket Club play iu Hamil- 

’ ton to-day against this Ambitious City 
eleven: Dean, Dixon, R B Ferrie, Ghent, 
Gillespie, D Martin, F Martin, Marshall, 
McCarthy, McGiverin, White.

Rosedale places the following team in the 
field against J5ast Toronto at Rosedale: W. 
Ledger (capt. ), R. J. Plaskett, H. L. 
Howard, F. Waldie, J. H. Forester, G. S. 
Lyon, H. F. Petman, J. S. Bowbanks, C. 
Lyall, P. Clement and F. Pellatt.

The following will represent East Toron
to Cricket Club in their match this after
noon with Rosedale on Rosedale grounds: 
E. Smith, J. C. Snyder F. J. Berry, A. 
Vandyke, G. A. LarbfnV H. Asson, D. Gre
gory D. C. Saunders. D. J. Le Roy (capt.) 
A. È. Harrison and Attewell (pro.), S. M. 
Flynn, Dr. G. B. Smith (spare).

i*

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

A ' : -
An interesting 1 mile horse-bicycle race 

for $25 a side took place on the Exhibition 
. . . .. ,-------- yesterday afternoon between Mr.

The largest horse in the world, King Simpsou’s black pacer and Mr. Jorgensen 
William, 2.1-2 hands high, weight- 3024 j on a wheel. The horse won easily.

E-’PEFF'- Ks ! «sires- as & jsaa *

Horses m traimng, tne property of Boyle turning Sunday by train. Frank E. Martin 
& Littlefield, were sold at auction at the has been elected honorary treasurer of the 
Morris Park track Thursday. The sale | Wanderers.

Ihepronable starters for the Toboggan the Wanderers’ meet. The prizes for these 
SUde Handicap to be run to-dav at Morris races have been chosen, and consist ot dia- 
Bark are as follows: Dr. Hasbrouck 134. monds, watches and all kinds of 
Stonenell 130, Dr. Rice 124 Sirrocco 120, mental and useful goods.
W ah Jim 120, Correction 117, Glenmoyne _______
116, Merry Monarch 116, Helen Nichols Toronto Rowing <:lùb Races. w
V,14’ wMfa«5hll||B T°i,|L'iZroj,a n.yyerl‘" The nnnual spring races and at home of
Lusue 100, Pofentate “lOofstonLeme0 ’̂. ^ l’or,0“‘°.Ro»inK Club will take place at 

-Daily America rules that Fireworks was Hanlan 8 Po‘nt th,a afternoon‘ Tbe r“"' 
not entitled to second money in the recent COD81atlng of tour-oared crews, novice and 
Red Çoat race because the horse finished Juni°r singles, will be splendid contests, as 
with a professional trainer on his back, all the crews are in excellènt form, 
w.hioh '* a8a™3t th= ”ew rides of the freshments will be served during the after- 
Steeplechase, Hunt and Pony Racing As- noon and evening, and Ghbnna’a orchestra 
socialiou. Francis Trevelyan evidently will furnish music for the occasion, 
was not aware that the O. J, C. steeple- veteran club cf Canada expect to eclipse all 
chases were not conducted under these former records-in an afternoon's enjoyment, 
rules, but under the old English régula- 
tions and the stewards were perfectly right 
in their decision.

I>. Ritchie St Co., manufacturer# of Ath
lete Cigarette#—our production n over 
three-quarter* of the conwumption »t 
cigarette# In Canada,

Goal, jDavi»; point, McConaghy; cover, 
Hartley; defence, Lynde, G. Keith, Burns;1 r Turf Gossip. à

mcentre, Lxngley; home, Gale, W. Keith, 
Matthews; outside, Cross; inside, Nelson; 
captain, "H. Willis.

Besides, two substitutes went along, as 
the team play in Brockville Monday on the 
return trip.

These players will represent Montreal: 
A. Hamilton, E. M. O’Brien, G. Pierce, F 
McCallum, W. Murphy, G. Hamilton, W, 
Spnggma, J. Paterson, A. D. Anderson, 
W. Reed, T. Matthews, J. Eaves, W. 
Trayuor, H. Field.

,Wanderers’ Bicycle Races.
Opening of New Truck, . Rosedale. V

SATURDAY, JUNE 16th,
Q. O. R. BAND. ADMISSION 50a

Plan of reserved seats opens 10 a.m.. Monday, 
June lltb, at Messrs. Nordh^mer’s Piano Ware- 
rooms, King-street. Agency for Stein way, 

..Chickerlng, Haines and the Everett Pianos.

■

r
!

ti FOR BODY AND BRAIN. ' ) ’ , ■- ? n 'L
;

Since 30 Years all Emlneht 
Physicians Recommend

1 ?MONTREAL. -

MASSEY MUSIC HALL FESTIVAL. VIN MARIAN Iv :
JUNE 14, 16 and 16. 

Thursday Evening:, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons and evenings. 

Prices 26c, 50c. y Be and •!. 
Plans ooen to-day at the Massey 

Music Hall from 40a.m. till I p.m.

mLacroiae Pointe.
The Junior Elms will play their first 

League match with the Ontarios of Bramp
ton this afternoon on Stanley Park; ball 
faced at 2.30 o’clock.

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will choose 
its team to play the Torcntos to-day from 
the following: Biyan, Gray, Snow, Mc
Intyre, Jack, Kayv Reed, Clemes, Keiser, 
McSweyn, Brittoiv German, Caldwell, 
Lang.

EV
■The Original French Coca Wine

Most popularly used tonic stimulant in hospitals 
public and religious institutions everywhere.

Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes,
Strengthens entire system. Î 
EFFECTIVE and LASTING 
the vital forces.

Every teat, strictly on its own merits, wil 
prove its exceptional reputation. 246

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

3> iorna-

LODGE HAMMERSMITH,
SONS OF ENGLAND

GARDEN PARTY Most AGREEABLE 
RENOVATOR <yDO YOU WANT Opposite the Woodbine. SATURDAY, JUNE 16. 

1894. Admission 10 cents each. Charles Carr, 
Secretary. 53 St. David-atreec. 66

f
■The Tecumeeh Lacro Club will send this 

team to Toronto Junctfrm this afternoon: 
Goal, Pringle; point, Irwin; cover, Douglas; 
defence field, Brumell, Davis, Graham; 
centre, Lyon; home field, Bilton, Drury, 
Lugsdin; outside, Dewar; inside, Baker; 
captain, H. B. Clemes. The boys will 
drive out, leaving Ypnge-Wellington-streets 
at 2 p.m. and Yorige-Bloor-streets at 2.30

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so. get the TRe-

1) CREAN & ROWAN
CIVIL AND 

MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO..The
« ■ I
it

Sole Agents'In Canada forThe Sailing Program.
The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will hold 

their next race this afternoon in fra£t of 
the Club House for 20-foot class and all re- 
sail for 18-foot class, and a numerous en
tries have been received a close competition 
is expected. Members and their friends 
are also invited. The first class starts at 3

Wanderer Cycle Co.
Cor. Lombard and Church-sts., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.

/p. m.
MARIANI & CO. OF PARIS

Athletic and General Notes.
Enquirer is informed that the Canadian 

spring championships will take place on the 
M.A.A.A. grounds, Mtpitreal, Saturday, 
June 16.

The Gore Vales will practice football this 
afternoon at the Alexandria Rink, Bathursb- 
etreet, at 2.30 o’clock. Players are re
quested to be present, as the seniors play 
off their postponed match with Parkdale on 
Wednesday next at 6 p.m. on the Baseball 
Grounds.

The Parkdale Lawn Tennis Club will 
hold their postponed at hoihe\on the new 
grounds, Close-avenue and King^-stne 
day at 3 p.m. A match will be* i 
between representatives of the Toronto 
Vantage Club and the Park dales.

AND DEUTZ & GKLDERMANN’S246Atliletn Cigarette*—more sold ot thi* 
brand than all otli*-r cigarette# combined» J *

%
36

Gold Lack Sec Champagne,
^ The Champion Galt#.

Galt, June 8 —The last game of football 
in the Western League series was played 
here to-night between Berlin Rangers and 
the Gaits, resulting in favor of Galt by five 
to nil.

It was reported in the city last night that 
the wife of J. G. Gaudaur had suddenly 
died yesterday. Everyone will sympa
thize with the champion in his sad loss.

Amiable Win* the Oak*.
London, June 8.—Duke of Portland’s 

Amiable, by Minting^—Griselda, won the 
Oaks of 4500 sovs. to-day at Epsom races. 
Sir R. W. Griffiths’ Sweet Duchess second, 
Lord Cadogan’a Sarana third.

The other starters were Baron deRoths- 
child’e La Nievre, Mr. Simon Harrison’s 
Go Lightly, Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Royal 
Victoria, Mr. J. Cannon’# Venia, the Duke 
of Westminster’s Sanderling. Mr. Henry 
Milner's Mecca, Mr- R. B. Brett’s Hettie 
Sorrell and Mr. W. F. Paine’s Sweet Mus
cat.

TAILORS. 28 and 30 fto*pltal-«treet, Montreal.The Society of Arts of Can
ada, Ltd.,requires several first- 
class agents, ladies as well 
gentlemen. The work is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
guaranteed to those who de
vote full time. A good side line 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King street west.

M'

DEAFNESSThe Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race to
day is for 30-footers.

as

Relieved by science. The great 
-\ XKA est invention of the age. Wil 
lV-vYJU// \ son’s common-sense ear drumst 
flfëtizÈS \ simPle*practicable, comfortable, 

MM? I’safe and invisible. No string 
Mw |or wir® attachment. Try them 

and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address :

C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

Victoria-streets,

ll#aver* Are Jnnlor Champion*.
At the meeting of the Junior Football 

League Thursday night the Beavers were 
declared champ ons and the clubs officially 

5 I placed as follows: Beavers, played 5, won 4; 
~ Crawfords, played 4, won 2; Capitals, played 

W RIGHT & 4» won 2; P.C.I., played 2, won 2; Clippers, 
defaulted; Argyles, defaulted.

Established

|>peei<Hf
1843

9

tet, to- 
played The Drum 

in
Position

\
26 j\ jlaid. aud 

Toronto.The betting was 7 to 1 against Amiable, 
20 to 1 against Sweet Duchess, 7 to 1 
against Sarana, 7 to 2 against La 
Nievre, 6 to 1 against Go 
and Royal Victoria, 8 to 1 against Mecca, 
9 to 1 against Venia, 14 to 1 against San
derling, 33 to 1 against Sweet Muscat. 
For places the betting was 2 to 1 against 
Amiable, 5 to 1 against Sweet Duchess, 6 
to 4 against Sarana, 5 to 4 on La Nievre, 
6 to 4

DITSON’S
TENNIS
RACQUETS

4Ü7

TELEPHONE S85
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors, etc.

c. TAYLOR 

205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
Goods delivered to all parts of city.

FISHERMEN Lightly
i:

At Wright & Ditson's Prices,
Lawn Tennis Balls,

Nets, Poles, Markers, Etc.
Best assortment In Canada at

mS Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively curedOur stock of tackle is complete anti 

of the best quality.
•->W June Arrivals.

T Scotch and
Worsted Suitings 

$« 50 and *<5. Spot Cash.

5
267appliance# get tne very best.

w SSÏÏSSSS*against Sanderling; 3 to 1 against Hattie 
Sorrell and , 9 to 1 against Sweet Muscat.P.C. ALLAN'S ff’V SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

"v Moles. Warts, and all facial blem- 
K f Mm perioansntljr removed by Eleo- 

-trolysis. O. B. » ester. TUe forum,
SC5v*S«er.YoDge Md aerrard-sis. 246

STILL HIKE SOME LETT FROM THE M’flflWIILL ESTATE IT i PHICE.

McCREADY’S, 149 YONGE-ST To-night’s Toronto Sunday World will be 
full to overflowing with interesting matter.51 KING ST. W., TORONTO. Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Femhle Irregularities, 

removing nil obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mall on receipt of 63 per bos. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
, 208 Tonga street, Toronto,J. E. EELT0IÏ
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LEADING A STEAMSAIP.

TO STA1v:4
HOTTER EVEN THWfST. LOUIS.

these end similar privileges the state just
creates so many sworn enemies to its own ________ A Spot Per,i»

lege. The Baptists shed all their enthu- VARIED CARGO. {jc# js on tile southwestern coast of
sissin on M«Msster University, and ao on * ------------- Persia, on the borders of the Persian

These denomins- „ stiffening" « Ship-The Loadln* oi gulf, says an exchange. For forty con
tions are all weaned awe, from the state 0ralI)_BI>p0,», Fru.t, Pr.^sloos, gus "tl^mercu^v “Cbeen known to

èSStrï.iïiïiïï" S- —- ■- svtt,.1Mr.ïrL“h$ï
this weaning prooAa. There is net a tVhen a great ocean steamer comes to 18q degrees in the middle of the aftei- 
ereaUr difference between the Separate and port and lias disembarked passengers, nooD, At Bahrin, in the center of the

one-horse denominational universities and ,lie return voyage is to give her interior make tlie place as unbearable as pos-
the Provincial University. If it is . tliorough overhauling and cleansing. Bjble, water from welilis something un
bad policy to have Separate schools, From bottom to top lie superintends the known, Great shaftArave been sunk to
Ui, eou.llv bad policy to have one-horse work of washing out the holds where b of 500 feet, but always with the
it IS equally nan policy «"* "ued prOTigioii are to be stored,and of * result—no water. Notwithstand-
nniversities. The Stale of Michigan a mattmg those wherein gram .ug tMs serious drawback, n numerous
fords us an example we should have fol- 11 d §oul. are put, and the labor of pie- L^ulation contrives to live there,thanks
lowed. There is but the one university in arat;on goes briskly along, until all is to coplous springs, which burst forth
the state, and enjoying as it doe. a mono- in readiness for tlie new cargo. from the bottom of the gulf more than
i* - «*!<*», >y«TïJr,S; JT^ssr.fus?».4~ r^sr.iridfftrr? »...
veloped into an institution of world wi «que unfamiliar with the sight the de- OU8 and novel manner. Maohadores.
reputation. Ontario s university is a bound to be full of interest, whose sole occupation is that of furnish-

but how much «M» . . her pieri her half length ing the people of Bahrin with the hfe-
Rtretchinc out into the harbor, her vast du.d, repair to th-t F”1* IA n 5*
interior divested of all she lias brought guif where the springs are situated, end 
from foreign lands, lier machinery idle, bring away with them hundreds of shin 
bar officers and crew busied in a multi- bags full of the water each day. The 
tude of petty duties, and a small army water ot the gulf where the springe
of’longshoremen getting ready to begin burst forth is nearly two hundred feet
oDerations upon her, the vessel easily deep, but the machadores-diveis— 
suggests some great aquatic monster manage to fill their goat-skin sacks by 
lazilv awaiting its feeding time, and not jiving to the bottom and holding the 
much concerned either as t. the charaoA, mouths of the bags over the fountain 
ter of the food to be put into its many] jetB ; this, too, without allowing the salt 
yawning mouths. water of the gulf to mix with ‘t-
J Standing on the upper deck and look- gourc9 of tl,ese submarine fountains is 
ing dopn one of these cavernous depths thought to be in the lulls of Osmond, 
into the lower hold almost a hundred 500 miles away. Being situated at the 
feet below, it is not easy for the uuini- bottom of the gulf, it is a mystery bow 
tinted to compute the amount of ma- they were ever discovered, but the fact 
terial it will require to fill the ship’s remains they have been known since 
enormous stomach. A ton of anything is the dawn of history, 
hardly a morsel to its capacity, and 
pounds by the hundred thousand will 
have to be stowed away before even one 
of the immense recesses is titled.

When the loading is fairly begun, the 
-hip and its immediate neighborhood 
are busv places, indeed. On the wharf 
assorted merchandise by the carload is 
being unloaded and piled near the ship, 
and teams by tbs dozen are adding their
contenu to the immense mass. U J ___ _

On the water side light*™ “*■ **“**• », tlie door of every Chinese temple a
coal, hay, «our and Prfv.sion. are ."",^“2°^°;, a rope attached. When

freight of every description to the slap s 
deck The sounds of truck, wheelbar
row and winch are heard everywhere, 
and’the orders of stevedore and foreman 
and the answers of their subordinates 

• mix with the general din.
The time occupied in loading a vessel 

would not he long, under the system fol
lowed. if the work could be continuous- 
4y carried on. But theres the rub!
Delays in the receipt of freight at the 
wharf are constant, the work is 
quently intermittent, and the job, which 
could be finished in from twenty-five to 
forty-eight hours, is generally extended 
through three or four days.

Large vessels have four or five holds, 
and a distinction is made in storing the 
cargo in them. Grain, from its com
pact and dead weight, is reserved most- 
fv for the center of the vessel, while 
"cured provisions are packed as far for
ward and as far aft as possible for their 
better preservation from tlie beat of tlie 
ship's tires. In some vessels, like the 
great Cunarders, which carry passen
gers as well as freight, tlie heaviest 
weight is stored in the lowest hold ; tins 
is to steady the ship, and is called, in 
the technical parlance of the stevedore,
“stiffening” the shift 
1 500 tons to “stiffen” a great Cunarder. 
and when this is done the lower hold is 
battened down, and work is begun on
tb*u*watch the loading of grain, either 
from an elevator or a lighter, into one 
of the mammoth vessels engaged in its 
transportation is to witness one of the 
chief operations in the movements of the 

It ia carried in long

1The Toronto World.
NO 88 TONQI-STKEET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Pacer. 

•obsc turnout.
1 Dally (wltheut Bandars) “1 Month"......**

Buniay Edition, by the yenr.#.eases.
*• ** by the month...
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Trying to Uleeredlt the Patron..
The Giobe in an article yesterday tries to 

discredit The Canada Farmer»’ Bun, the 
official organ of the Patrons. It say» The 
Sun does not represent the farmers of the 
province, does not represent the Patrons 
and is controlled by men who are wearing 
a mask. The Glojie seems to be unduly 
rattled over the punishment the Patrons 
editors are dealing out to Sir Oliver Mowat. 
Here is a sample of the medicine that 1» 
being administered to Sir Oliver by The 
Bun:

/Vs
<A* /

/
a1

Ideal summer floor coverings— . . , „„»
A nd interesting inexpensive staffs for curtains, coverings and drapings in the most 
charming and airiest patterns and exceedingly cheerful and summery m eitects. 
The designs are all new and the variety here embraces really more than you are 
likely to find in all the other stores put together. And, %s the largest importers, 
we are also able to sell at the lowest prices always.

in Ontario * 2 'That a change of government 
would reveal villainy that it now little sus
pected bv many of the elector» is a fact 
that is known to some, and the opportunity 
to let the light shine upon the miedeede ot 
selfish men, whose aggrandisement hie been 
quietly effected, can be secured by the elec
tion of independent men who are pledged 
to maintain “purity” of administration at 
all times.

The very thought that such cruel things 
as these could be uttered against the Liberal 

The Globe to become a maud-

_ with thg hfB*glii^a^ra.^portio-of^flourishing institution,
would it be if half-a-dozen fivals 

not allowed to flourish next door to
greater 
were l
it? We might as reasonably allow a rival 

postoffice system as to oùr University. 
Because number of people believe that 
baptism is necessary to a man’s salvation, 
is that any reason why the.State should 
grant them a privilege that detracts from 
the success of its own institutional The 
principle is inimical to the publie welfare. 
Especially pernicioui is its application in a 
province where eectarianism rage» so vio
lently 11 in Ontario. The system is rotten. 
The World will oppose it tooth and nail. 
Sectarianism must be rooted out of our 
constitution sa fer at it possibly can be. 
The Government must absolutely refuse to 
recognize each and every ’ denomination. 
Therein only will the state enjoy safety. 
Those Who preach the doctrine of denomina
tional iem are the enemies of the state, and 
of them all Sir Oliver Mowat is the biggest

A

to our
!ÜI

• ’ FOSTER & PENDER,
Party causes 
lin and to slobber over the virtues ot sir 

The Globe TORONTO’S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, 14 AND 16 KING-STREET EAST.Z
Oliver Mowat and his party, 
would consider the defeat of Sir Oliver 
Mowat as “a public calamity." The Globe 

for none of - & $
ia supporting a government 
whose actions it hai "ever had reason to 
blush.” And a lot more of each like maud
lin rot. The people of Ontario know fall 
well that the present Government are by no 

the purists The Globe would make 
them out to be. All along the line they 
have been convicted of extravagance, 
nepotism and mismanagement. TakA the 
best of them all, the Christian Bain*, Sir 
Oliver himself. What has he done! We 

» know for a fact that he placed hie own
.as a charge on the country at over $S000 a 
year. We know that hedivided up the York 
shrievalty and regietrarahip in order that 

henchmen might be supported

Hi
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Curiosity Box,
Naughty girls at the Sace, Me., Aca

demy dressed a dummy*in a gingham 
gown and got tlie hoys to bang it at thé 
top of tlie school flag pole, as a protest 
against being compelled to wear gingham 
on graduation day. The faculty didn t 
give in, however, and they will have to

t»|

t 4
sinner.

June
The Great health DnnlJ is the

Month

Rut Atlantic Service.
Lord Mountetephen reports that Mr. 

Hnddart, thé promoter of the Canadian fast 
Atlantic line, is meeting with no success. 
The news that our Parliament has voted a 
subsidy of *750,000 p8* annum to the pro
ject will not help Mr. Hnddart, because 
that little help over the (tile had already 
been folly discounted. The fact then re- 
mains that English capitalists fight shy of 
this venture, as those on this side of the 
Atlantic most interested in such matters 
have all along predicted would be the case 
The bait of three-quarter» of a million 
dollars per annum is no inducement. Hard- 
headed und^hard-fisted financiers don’t rue
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two party
by public funds where formerly but one 
one had flourished. These things are the 
handiwork of one whom The Globe ia ready 
to canonize as a saint. If the purest man 
in the party is capable of these flagrant 
abuses of public trust what shall be said of 
the wicked partner», and of the Peter 
Byane and Muldoons who circulate away 

Truly it is an

'
Tlie Bath County, Ky.. sportsmen 

have fired hundreds of shots at a bald 
eagle seen in that vicinity of late, but 
nobodv call bit it Some people say the 
bird bears a charmèd life. Others insist 
that the local sportsmen never could hit yho m0st Delicious and Refresn- 
anything, anyhow. Ing of all Temperance Beverages.

A timelier in a sjielburn, Ore. school a «tant package makes Hi&
AndrewT—BotMij0l^yeaia old—when the t e glim, Soid everywhere.

older boy sneaked un behind and gave 
the pedagogue a biff in the neck, -Bob 

fined $40 in tlie police court His 
papa had to pay'tlie money.

'SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE
A PLEASURE AND A DELIGHT !\

And there’s no better time than some time 
this very dav to look at the lightweight 
overcoats and the lightweight suits for 
men at Oak Hall. The season has set In 
for wearing lightweight clothing, and the 
patterns and styles are so much newer 
at Oak Hall—and the prices at Oak Hall 
are so much lower than anywhere—that 
good taste and self-interest are the buyer s 
inducements to come here. And then 
there’s always the greatest variety for 
perfect selection, and always the same 
fair-dealing and one-price for all at 
Oak Hall

down among the rabble? 
amusing spectacle to see The Giobe slobber- 
ing over the virtues of party! The 
public has become thoroughly disgusted 
with the canting hypocrisy of the Liberal 

* party. They have been found ont, and we 
fancy they will not trade mnoh longer on 
their superior honesty.

While The Globe can denounce The Sun 
as not representing the Patrons, we im
agine it will not find it so easy to discredit 
the Patrons themselyes. At any rate here 
is one Patron who ia going t* the country 
on a platform vtr
terred to above by t he Sun. This gentle
man ia Hugh Crawford, tlie Patron nominee 
for Monck. He] was formerly a supporter
of Sir Oliver Mowat], and this is part of hi. ordinary channels of trade. It might be 
platform: wise, too, to commence with n contract at

Although I have always supported the 17 knots an hour and discover for what 
Reform party in the past, l am not to-day subsidy such a service oan be rendered. The 
in favor of such class legislation as Sir Allans are willing to build boats tp go 17, 
Oliver Mowat and hia !*“. but not 20 knots, it ia stated. If national
reform, nor do'Toonshier that they have pride must be considered and Canada at all 
acted in the beat interests of the people at hazards is to have as good a line as goes in 
large. . . and out of New York, then we humbly sug-

1 am strongly opposed to continuing the . that it might with ai much reason be
sffli"oftle province, «ThoLTb, t°he in- a matter ot pride for u. to hav.su army 
creased expenditure, which has more than equal at leaat to that of England and a navy 
doubled under the government of Sir Oliver on a par with that of America. Wise people 
Mowat. I am opposed to the timber policy will see nothing infra dig in our crawling 
of the Mowat Government, believing it to j b.[ore we can run. Ocean greyhounds will
ï-y.ri-rsi-sw.-ir- », ”, r-s ;• di-r

bring us to direct taxation. themselve. in our water,. So let u. put up
I am strongly in favor of making it aeon- temporarily with the best available subau

dition of the sale and purchase of any of tate. The day will come when,as we have of- 
our timber to have the nine manufactured tenBaid,the self-evident fact that the shortest
‘‘Æu favor of having all county offi- crossing of the Atlantic can b. made from a 
cials appointed by the county council or Canadian port will be the country a oppor- 
elected by a vote of the electors, with the tunity; but ancillary to this must be a rail- 
exception of the county judge. road service which will embrace rapid

1 am not in tavor of allowing county offi- communjcltion with Cape Breton as well
whe^TeUe. «ceed a" fe‘“ salary “ TheUrom New Vorkand Philadelphia a, from

Government has appointed a commission to Toronto and Chicago. It dosa not seem 
find out it we are paying these officials more that the great railway magnates are just at 
than we should, and whether six »or eight | pr01ent prepared for their share in the 
thousand dollars a year ia too much to pay work Ihey are coquetting with the ques-
an officer like *5® * ®r* whicfTcon- tion, and meantime'» 17-knot service to 
for the services performed, which con- .
sist of signing papers occasionally and at- Halifax and Quebec would be a step m the 
tending court four or five times a year with j right direction, 
a sword and cocked hat. I do not approve 
of the action of the Government-esUhe tem
perance question. We have Bad ■« vote °f not the weather Observatory and its fore- 
the electors of th« province jn prohibition, I cMte , liMle off color? Time was when
refuse toâcTupon the «"rm.iono/the wifi Mr. Ckrpmael and Lieut Gordon got the 
ot so large a majority. 1 am in favor of thing down pretty fine; but now that 
taxing all property excepting churches and | 0f these gentlemen iy dead and the other 
the ground upon which they stand. away on sick-leave, it would appear to

lam in favor of Government1 inspection L # 0„9 0{ the blind leading the blind.
°flamnî'nfavtù0rDofreaelIècferballot a/all Better not prophesy unless you know, said 
elections: and not a numbered one as is ussd Artemus Ward; and it really seems as if 
under the present law, which reform the the people at the Observatory don’t know, 
Government of Sir Oliver Mowat has re- on prophesying all the same. Wit-
fused to grant on several occasions.
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IIto iL Is it then a visionary venture! Or 
ia the proposition linked with tome objec- conse-

liowaver overpowering It may seem, 
is regarded as a calamity to be evad
ed, and to be evaded even at the yolun- I 
tary sacrifice of a great deal of real flap- ■
piUd8S. \

Where the eagerness for new exi>eri- 
ence, for new gain, used to predominate I 
greatly over any dread of new pain, new ■ 
jogg—the imagination of modern man ■ 
and woman id far more influenced than I ■ 
it was by fear, and far less influenced by j ■ 
hope. And no doubt the great appur- [■ 
eut loss of religious faith is partly due 11 
to this attenuation of the general buoy- B

It seems 1 ■

tionable end unbusinesslike condition! 
There most be good reasons for Mr. Hnddart’s 
failure^beyond any hostility to the schema 
naturally evinced by those compaoies now 
doing the tràüe of the St. Lawrence. The 
Government at first insisted that the ocean 
steamers should go from Plymouth Or other 
English port to Frsnoe; biit it is understood 
that this condition will be waived provided 
some sort of connection is made. Probably 
it would be best not to hamper the contract 
with any allusion to a French port, leaving 
the business in that direction to follow the

*was

I
What is Wealth?

a We think not. - The young man start
ing in life with no money but with good 
digestion, good steep, good health dnd 
ability to work ill some profitable ém- 
plovment, lias what the aged capita 1st
would tie glad to exchange all his ancy of t|l9 whole nature, 
millions for ? > strange that a greater tenacity ot the

What compensation is money for vital powers, should be observed side 
Sleenless niglita and painful days, or tlie witira diinislied tenacity of tlie vital
misconduct of dissipated children? impulses. Perhaps, 1 however,

Which brings the greater happiness — very causes which tend to 
th« o-litter show, jealousies and falsity life safer than it was 
!f9fr«liioukble life,, or the heartfelt to make it less eager, less 
friendships which prevail so largely in guine, lees elastic, than it Where
„ ilomes of the industrous poor? rashness used to kill men, caution no

imw many of the palaces of our preserves man ; but then the very spring 
T".ho m you find greater hap- which made them rash also made them

ml !«nin the parlor than in file kitchen? reluctant to give up the strugg e. which 
P H^w many millionaires will tell you tliey now resign alinoet as if they only
-w";F£r.-aîSwl","‘' sse'ïïïSî'STra&îï

and ice and snow It is down in the P P Un(jer llle martyidoms Of old 
valleys that we find the vineyards. limes ’ modern men would not only

Let no man envy those richer than . £ but collapee loqg before our 
himself until taking all tlimB8 into ac- anceatorg Would have collapsed under 
count—age, liealtli, wife, oluldren, th0m Tlie over sensitiveness ot modern 
friends—lie is sure he would be willing teeling ia partly at least due to a want 
to exchange. of stamina or deficiency in vital re

sources, as well as to finer powers of 
discrimination. White we ave strength
ened for the work of threading all kinds 
of social labyrinths, we lose that healthy 
power of holding our tongues and con
fronting natural griefs m 811™ 
sileuce, which the savage or half
savage so often and so abundant
ly displays. It seems as though im
patience of the great elementary griefs 
and pains which are tlie common 
lot of all, had grown upou us along 
with thât ingenuity in devising remedies 
for smaller evils which civilization have 
brought US. Indeed, we believe that 
our greatly multiplied power of evading 
small annoyances has seriously reduced 
our patience and fortitude in confronting 
greater evils. Since science became a 
religion, we have lost that religious dis
position to bear humbly what God in
flicts, which used to belong to us and 
still belongs to so many uncivilized races. 
We do not bow before the blast, but 
irritated at our own helplessness—and all 
the more that science has taught us to help 
ourselves iu so many other directions. 
Indeed we are often more disposed to 
give up the struggle alogether than to 
accept in meekness misfortunes winch 
we cannot either alleviate or cure, 
suicide is a weakness, and we believe 
that this weakness is greatly due to the 
habit which has gained upon us of re
senting our own inability to cure every 
evil when we have got accustomed to 
cure so much.—Spectator.
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115, 117, 119, 121,
world’s commerce, 
pipes, with generally a funnel-shaped 
movable appendage at the end, which is 
shitted bv means of a rope from one part 
of the hole to another,, according as the 
stream of grain fills up the spaces re
served for iL The grain flows into the 
vessel with the noise and velocity of a 
torren ;, and sends a dense volume of 
dust and chaff upward, obscuring the 
depths beneath and making tlie figures 
of the men attending the stowage below 
look like dim ghosts in the rising mist.

“The “trimming” of the grain in the 
holds is an important part of the stor
age. After several thousand bushels 
have steamed into the hold, a- dozen or 

are delegated to shovel the

■*.
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Vaccination Suggestions.

“Everybody is getting vaccinated up 
my wav,” said Dr. L. R. Randall, of 
Philadelphia, “and I presume the same 
conditions hold good here. Yes, the 
doctors reap a rich harvest when a 
smallpox scare is abroad in the land. 1 
don’t know wliat vaccine points are 
sold for bv tlie druggists in Washington, 
but in Philadelphia we get them for ten 
cents apiece. It is not only the children 
who rebel against submitting to vacci
nation, but in my practice. I have met 
scores of men and women who approach
ed the operation with, almost as much 

they would have prepared them
selves to undergo the amputation 
of -a leg. Speaking of vaccina
tion reminds me of something 
that recentlv occurred in Germany, 
which is nearly as heroic as anything 
I have ever heard of. lwo German 
physicians, who had been prosecuting 
researches into cholera, recently vaccm- 
med ' themselves with a preparation 
made from cultures of the bacillus of 
that awful disease, and afterward swal
lowed virulent cholera germs, to test 
the efficacy of their expenmenL They 
experienced no evil results whatever, 
and afterward, with serum of their own 
blood, they inoculated guinea pigs, and 
d scovered that the animals were thus 
protected against cholera This experi
ment has turned the usual system fol
lowed in similar researches upside down. 
Heretofore the guinea pig has been the 
Object upon which the virus was first 
tried hut it apoears that the German 
nlivsiciaus were brave enough to offer 
themselves as possible sacrifices on the 
altar of advanced practical science. It 
you conclude to get vacciuated, just re
member those two German doctors, and 
don’t whimper.”—Washington Star.

SMOKEmçre men 
downpouring
vessel's beams, and wherever they 
vacant recess, a job for which they are 
paid at the rate of one cent a minute.
In vessels of the Cunard stripe, it takes 
between 12,000 and 15,000 bushels to fill 
a hold, and these vessels average 50,000 
bushels in the total cargo. Siiips carry ■ 
ing grain alone can carry as high as 125,- 
000 bushels, and when it is considered 
that from 4,000 to 7,000 bushels can be 
stored in an hour, every forty bushels 
weigning a tou, au idea can be had of 
the force of the torrent directed into tlie

Another important feature of the 
loading of a great vessel is her coal. It 
is customary,.to take on as high as 200 
tons of a surplus over the actual neces
sities of the voyage, and hence, tlie 
bunkers of the vessel are in the charge 
of a special gang of men. Some vessels 
load their coal over all, but the majority 
take it in through openings at tlie sides. 
Large V-shaped pockets, which 
direct to the bunkers, are let down at 
each side, and around them are built 
staging's on which a couple of men are 
stationed to dump the coal from huge 
buckets, hoisted by engines from light
ers. On tlie wharf side the coal is 
wheeled in barrows by two men up a 
shelving gangway and turned into the 
bunkers direcL

Apples and cheese require special 
thought, and are stored only where the 
necessary ventilation can be given 
them. Hence they are not put in tlie 
lower holds, which are fastened down 
for the exclusion of all air and smell. 
Tlie steamer will take whatever is to go, 
and has a variety of goods according to 
the season, the food staples always being 
in season and forming tlie chief portion 
of every-cargo. ..

There is a difference in the loaning of 
vessels, the principle followed being 
based on the character of tlie ship. Some, 
such as passenger siiips, require 
stability on the bottom than those which 
carry freight alone. The latter distribute 
the weight in the most desirable way for 
speed, makiug the lowest holds lighter 
than the upper. The battering of tlie 
holds is accomplished by beams which 
are fitted into sockets, and the hatches 
which are let down upon tlie beams.
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Ihe State Nurturing It» Enemies. BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c.by Plug Smoking Tobacco has »t- 
d an enormous and still Increasing

Derb
The Kingston Whig characterizes as j tain* 

“absurd” and “mad” the chargea we have | “*•■ 
made against Sir Oliver Mowat in regard to

got
migh 
to W« 
their

The Largest Crab In the World. 
When the naturalists of California

, have completed their collection of sharks
Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists, an(j aea serpents British Columbia lias a 
says The Whig, be allowed to own and 9Urjosity to present for inspection which 
manage their own educational institutions! they will fiud fully *3T|"ul'‘^Jrj°fe‘he‘J 

. Certainly. The Baptist, and th. PreahyJ ^ tToTtlmm.

terians can plant a college of their own m etill a|ive, and although not yet 
every city in the province and The World inured to t[19 chill of Northern latitudes 
will not raise the slightest objection. But ar9 enjoying a fair measure of good 
here is where we do object,‘and where we health. “It” is a giant member of the 
will keep on objecting until this sectarian “yd gofTouiU feet in dia-
muddle in Ontario has been straightened meter tPe ialgest crab that ever crossed 
out: The World’s loyalty is towards the B torrid eand or climbed a cocoanut tree, 
state—first, last and all the time. We be- and rejoicing in a variety of names, of 
lieve in a atate university, and we believe which “the robber crad is - the most 
rr-Uini-g that university at the high- familiar andjg. Utro the ~fic. 

est possible efficiency. But we do not be- gecUred nor any 0f their kind have ever 
lieve in the state granting privilege» or been known to enter the water, They 

subventions to any dehomination belong to the purely land or treeclimbing 
view the establishment of an family.—San Francisco Examiner.

Union Hand Made. m* What We Are Coming To.
The>vhole tendency -of the industrial 

age is, of course, to render the manuel 
contact of man with matter less and less 
frequent and direct. Machinery is made 
to intervene whenever possible. When 
not, the functions of labor are divided 
and "sub-divided until each individual 
comes to perform a mere special frag
ment of the work, a fraginent so limited 
iu scope, necessitating so constant 
petition of the same few machine-like 
movements, that all freedom of muscu
lar action is shut out. The expansive 
actions, with a practical end in view, 
grow, in short, ever fewer. The expres
sion of tlie civilized human body grows, 
then, more and more concentric, 
and more static. The logical finis of tlie 
industrial mau would seem, as to tlie 
physique, to lie entire atrophy of the 
powers of muscular expressiveness.

Ohl let no one object that tlie expan
sive actious without a practical eud— 
without an end of immediate, positive, 
commonplace utility—will save tlie situ
ation and preserve some poses and 
tions Of the future beauty for the artist 
of the future. Physical culture for the 
sake of physical culture aloue will #ot 
do that. Football availeth not, nor all 
the scale of athletics. Not in the high
est sense. Tlie primary condition of true 
beauty is fitness; otherwise, concrete 
usefulness.—“The Point of View,” in 
Scribnef.

creating denominational universities as 
rivals to state institution». Shall not the

FolMANUPAOTÜHBD lion iied
SuVILLENEUVE & CO., humia 4

beenTHE LESSON OF SUICIDE.
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Health and Endurance Are Afflict
ing Civilization With Self-Slaughter.

In our opinion the rapid increase of 
suicide must be due not merely to the 
dwindling religious faitli of the day, 
but to that horror of trouble and grief 
which indicates a dwindling power of 

'endurance and an almost extinct sense 
of hope. No doubt this dwindling power 
of endurance, this extinguishing of 
hope, undermines also the sources of 
faith Faith without hope is still less 
conceivable. We have little doubt that 
there are a much larger number of per
sons who are born into the world with
out any elasticity of nerve nowadays 
than there were in less exciting tunes.

In spite of the great extension of the 
average age of life, there is a falling off, 
we believe, in that eager wish for ex
perience, that instinct for living even 
under a heavy load of difficulties, winch 
there used to be iii^he old times before 
all the exhausting interests of the present 
day. Where children in the old days ran 
away from unhappy homes, they often
commit suicide now. Bereavement, m- Derby I» acknowledged to be the beat 
stead of being regarded as a now burden pmif smoking tobacco in tfce mark»*» *>» 
to U6 borne, and to be bofne patieuUy, 10 aim zo-eeut nines.

Loss of

Xmore GRANDRECIPBmore %t
Conservative Rally

rrOF*

SOUTH'TORONTO.

take
your
feeFor Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost.
money
that has in r
Institution that will detract from the

a Baptist college, but they should not be <)f raauure. Experiments made dur-
allowed the power of conferring degrees of ing the'past two Tears nre very favor- 
the same kind ai are attainable at the ab|e to fertilizers, applications being 
the Provincial University. Nor should the made late in the fall 
state subsidize Queen’s University to the spring, 
extent of $7000 U yea r for the mainten- ] 

of a school that ia * rival to

Growing Asparagus. «sttasasssssu-sgiS
utttVm-..',-...........

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add 
tha extract and bottle, place in a w«rm place for

grocery stores in ’.0 and SO cent boitte» to make 
two and flvo gallons 6

Beef is lugged aboard on the shoulders 
of the men, and stood in the cold blast 
refrigerators of the ship.

It requires the services of 125 men to 
load a great vessel with all the appli
ances of steam and gearing to assist 

A lien with a brood of chicks is their operations. At the head of all is
ÎTiê béat protection against the asparagus tlie stevedore, who has the help of a
beetle, j couple of foremen in giving ordets to

tnce 01 a »uuws uu»w »■ « *«.«.. — our j ------- ——■ — the other men. The crowd is divided
School of Practical Science Action» of personal. into half a dozen or more “gangs,” each
this kind tend to deteriorate the state col- Mr. Frank J. Phillips of the Cobban -gang" having its two or more head

- , 1 ,1, I Manufacturing Company and President of men who are in communication withlege» by decreasing the number of students th# Coosolid(ited plaU GUat company has thn foremen stevedore.—Boston Her-
attending them, and by diminishing their returned to Toronto from bis European trip, 
receipts of publie funds. By granting I He earns over on Us lUjsetlo.

mo-
Mr. O. A. Howland, the Conservative Candi

date will addrese the Elector» of South Toronto 
on the I senes of the contest at the AUDIT
ORIUM, Queen-street west, on* V H
Monday Evening, the llth June,

Instant, at 8o'clock.
The chair wUl be taken by W. R. Brock, Esq, 

Short addressee will also be made by U. F. 
Clarke. H. A. E. Kent, Barlow Cumberland, C. a 
Robinson, Dr, Irving, H. Cameron and George 
Kappele. All are cordially Invited to attend. 
The gallery will be reserved for ladles and then 
escorts.

v or)Two Hundredth Birthday of the Bank of 
England: see The Toronto Sunday World.

Alban! and the Queen: see The Toronto 
Sunday World.
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ESTABLISHED 1856,BŸC. M HÉNÔERSOH & GO.

AUCTION  ̂SALBS.^ ilESTATE NOTICES.ed out to ward off every perron who ap- 
proache» them or walk» beside them.

There i« not the Slightest doubt in any 
phyaioian’» mind that thia wholeeale vaoei- 
nation of men, women and children h»» 
averted a great calamity. . _

The Health Department of Brooklyn lias 
111 phyaician* going about vaccinating per- 

i who have not been vaccinated and ex
amining the acara of thoae who have been.

TO STAYS Off SMALLPOX. IDICKSON & GRAND’SX

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHONE
telephone

11:111111 STUB
BY AUCTION

ATTHEOLDFORT
* ON

THURSDAY, 28th JUNE, 1894

2972aA woman, deceased.

demande againat the eatate oftbe late Elizabeth 
Macliie, deceased, are required, on or before the

account and the nature of the securities (it any)

Miceino stebs taken ar tub
MEDICAL HKALTU OFFICER.

2973 Sale of Property In To-l UDICIAL 
U ronto.mortgage sale

the time of sale, there will be offered for Bale by 
public auction at 12 o'clock, noon, on

SATURDAY, THE SIMEITH OH IF JDK. 1114
at the room» of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend. 
No. 15 King-street west, Teronto, the following

h Audflirther notice is hereby given "^utraror ’‘paroèl LLoUS and‘« on the west side of Ro-

&drd‘?nTy‘te^œ/|w^g.r0^h«

sâ&stwa# s.6 sæ;œsssrïsJ^srEji«s; ri^,ebovoM
«^««aW^COMPANV Tb^wto^on^tota^bdekr-ml- 

Admlnlatrator» of the estate of Elizabeth Macaw No 18 churchlll svenue. . K .,deceased, by Beatty, Slackstoek, Nesbitt * parcel 3. Easterly part lot 4 on the north side
tihadwlck. their Solicitors herein. Wellington-place, Plan 1042, S» **•? *[2
D~d th„ 8th day of May, to a^ne.

Kherteurne-street. Plan », 15 feet 8 Incites by 
101 feet to a lane. On this lot is said to be a solid 
brick dwelling bouse, containing 8 rooms, No. 115
8Terrm"-10*peTce„t cash at time of sale, bal- 

jee in 80 days without interest. Further terms 
and narticular. maybe had on apphcatlonto DELAMERE, REEloKJNaUSH * ROSS. ^

Vendors’ Solicitors.

\ e5HSSSi?«Sf
Toronto, deceased, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, with the approbation of the 
Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson & Town
send, Auctioneers, at their Auction Rooms, No.
22 King-street west, Toronto, at iti o clock noon, 
on Saturday, tho 28rd day of June, 1891, the fol
lowing lands and premises: „ . .

Parcel 1.—Those certain parcels situate, lying 
and being in the Township of York, in the County 
of York and Province of Ontario, and being com
posed of the westerly twenty feet of Lot Number 
rifty-three and Lot* Numbers 18,19. ‘<*0.21. 22, 28.

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 81, 82, 33, ».,85, 36, 87. 38,
39, 40, 41, 42, 43. 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51 and 52, 
and Block “A,” excepting then-out the westerly 
0 feet 9 inches of Lot Number Fifty-one and the 
easterly 13 feet 3 inches of Lot Number Fifty, as 
represented on a plan prepared by F. F Pass- 
more, P.L.S., for one Robert Chrroll of the Sub
division of part of Township Lot No. 2«, in tne 
Second Concession from the Bay, in the 8a,a 
Township of York, registered in the Beglstry 
Office for the said County of York as No. 616, 
the above described lands having a frontage on 
the north side of Pendrith street of 481 feet by a 
depth of 130 feet to a lane, and also a /yontage 
on the south .side of Pendrith-street of 430 feet 
by a depth d* 130 feet to a lane.

Parcel 2.-Lots Numbers 1 and 2 on the west 
side of Chridtie-street, according to Plan No. 540.
Also Lot No 3 and the north and south halves ol 
Lot No. 4 on'the west side of Chrietie-street ac
cording to Plan 503, containing by admeasure
ment three acres, be the same more or less.
'parcel 3. Part of Park lot No. 5. and more par-

EgSSBEaaM I Costly Household Furniture
u^^egi^stry1 office for" the°sa°d city as No.-i5o, Elegant and almost new Baby

‘̂f^M r/t‘‘^y‘'acrrnrgr te j GrandSteckPlanoJorte.va^ed
StiPd,ea-tS*ra%ÏÏ^- ffirofLiM fei?e D?awfng Room Suite, cost

offered for aale by P^^^ScUon Rooms wX^n“e betw^i lmi’^and 2*l“ feet more o»J graSS GaSallerS. elegant Cur- 

Dickaon & Townaend, at their Auction ttooma^ “ stithepost planted, thence eaaterly In a L , d Drapery, L brary
h flight Una & fee?more or leae to the plaça of VablOS. handsomely Carved;

PartoflotasoB^arougaWaof Martjwrough- plrcel i8 situated a .olidwhlte brick Qak Sideboard and table to
DartIrolarty described aa common detached bouse and known aa No. 108 Femoroke- match, Leather Dining Room

___  ÏÎ^Minton the aouth tide of Marlborough- street, containing eleven rooms. There 1» also a with Arm Cha'lfS-, valuable
A] OtICE TO CREDITORS-ln the dUtant 15i feet from the “ortbwest am-le brtek; stable „H„ joining the mUi- Oil Painting, by BarnSbV,valued

- .r. is-ssss SSsKœ »
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887. Chapter 110, where the ojniL?vreenthe house erect- side of Peter-street 30 feet more or less to the KOOm î>UHO, m<x i vr fanCV 2 inches, 5 years old, sound; sired by Sorrelsection»©, that all persons having olaioM against feet eight inches wide en^tn^ ^ the eaat north boundary of lands sold to one McTaggart, and other Bed TOOm O0IS, Ta Y cloud This is a perfect horse in every re-
the estate of the said Ldo&Mdm* B]SuSr ^LÜtî MarlbJroueh-^enue, thence southerly thence westerly along the north boundary of parlor Tables, Oil PajutmgS* showing great quality for either saddle
gSStt! J^.U«l5: i^irCal*rhM.,^.rth. «hW»»” ^?“,^m^*rodto|0h^a£;f^e^dp“ I handsome Oak Hall Hat Stand. ,0Ç*Cht’rBeI8. gvgVould make « fin. ladies'
ordellVe™la C. Machay, 9H Adelaide- feet to the eoutberly limit of the aaMloU th uM tbenro^ortberly at right angles a dis Refrigerator. HOSG and Reel, horse, and mated would make a very valu-
street east, Toronto, aolldtor for tLeedaaUda- westerly M f»t 1# lnch«A throes nortner^y teetmoreor to the souther y Jewel Range, etc., On able team. . a
tratriz, Minnie Esther Swartout, oner before through the centre of the party b(jundury o( ellq Dyson's land, thence easterly 1 _ » iftAA 1 pair carriage horses. 1C hands, 6 yeert

first day'of July, A.D. 1&4, the^pamee, the place t half of the eaid passage way along the said southerly boundary of Peter- |eqq|I#|M 1II HP 19 189- old: sound and perfectly reliable for any
•esses and dracrlptione eqd a full etatement way overthe east half Of the a P g iike street to the place of beginning. °n'»Uicbie | UcSUdy, JUIIO lb) I ^ ‘ ° ’ This pair is suited for elderly gentle-

o' -o rou*h0“t trlme h0Uae C0B" at the residence. No. 603 Spadina- men. «VT— be trusted ia .11 pi«ro.
that after the said day the edmtnis house to the east. s 2u story Vnrcel 5. Composed of part of said block “H" I Avenue, near Bloor-street. QUEEN8VILLE MAID—1 bay mare by

proceed to distribute the aaeets of There Is erected on î^e pr ^rtv bJ*emant adjoining the mUitary reserve, known and da- The subscribers are favored with clear Grit, sound, and as handsome as you
I among the parties entitled thereto, eeml-deteched brtek houie. havmg owe roUowa, ,h»t u to say: Commencing ,nstruotlons from can find. This mare is well worth seeing.
;,dÆ,c,:.,he0l“n,8;f"h,Ch,h9 «I'SrSSr D. E. CAMERON, ESQ. 25 horeee, all descriptions.
25th day of M|ay, E-P_. J8?f_ I ThePrem,ro..rahn.wna.No-,3M.r to ae,, on^the abovedat. ^.whol. SPECIAL.

œ£^XK»^oe«hf « enlCmeCdr°arh^o?bo!Kee-r JWtf* -» ^

0t V«r.9»t no'OlOOk. « »r“

place of beginning. Upon the said lands la erect- cHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.. pawengen, being very light and con-
ed a solid brick factory suitable for a workshop Te| ,oe8- Auctioneer». tenlent Buitable for family or livery use.

r^grSs’r ya?dneof G4dfhn.r MORTGAGESA E OF VALUABLE 8. them . ^ ^ by
&Y5rke, Toronto. Also a half share or Interest **» Property in / Dixon. „ . „
^^n^^ert^Ln^n/r.M Notice „ hereby,*»- ‘hat under^w.^of &^uere-box buggies, very Ught. by Gray

Vendor’sSoflcitoiw rod7°l bVpi-odlitSd at the “offe?M for sale by publio auction at^io32 1 Tilbury cart, by Dixom
salïdïïro 10 tiiareaot atock amounting to $250 Adelalde-street east. Toronto, hv J M. McFar- y 4.wheel dog carts, by Dixon.gfsSSS-^ C0,ap“y'on wbich I r/o^J^e.romixrfDiECart

* The above o.roels, -““her» t *• *,reie4rv“bid “‘Iluhir'rormto* pïroS’Sf’m'nd and hérédité- 25 eats new and eeoond-hand harnero.

SaVSS%£££%& ro:rrbppî.Su«rm. .-d condition,

not be required to furnish or verify any abstract N>f sale apply to rt AN DISH
ms f m “WSlts-

‘■ÆtWSCSfco per cent, of the parch...
money of parcels one. two, four and five le to
be paid at tbe time of sale to the Vendor a Solid-
tor and the balaoce ia to be paid into court to ’ Ithe credit of this matter within one calendar XliOnlQl
month thereafter without Interest. Ten P*J WIJVVHII
cent, of the purchase money of parcel three,over
and above the amount owing on the aaiu prior * a -,

isüsrg Announcement
SSiToîîSSSS-o,ÏJf Sft ,rhT.«

“SïÆ numbered In parcel six will be flt^/,0Tty lia^^wuM-made ^ar- 
P^epà^at ™ X to VrodT’a” SdEob | "“'n"*.’ at close cash price- should

l°Further particulars ctfh be had from Robert 
F. Segsworth, 103 Bay /tfeet, Toronto, Vendor s 
Solicitor; John Hoskin, Q.C.. Toronto-street,
Messrs. Moss, Berwick & Franks, 18-20 King- 
street west. Toronto, and from the auctioneers.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1894.

MMFree Vaccination Stallone Opened In Etch 
District of Toronto—Hew It Acte In 
OUier Cities—Some Strange Scenes-* 
Ladies Prefer 
So That the Arm lie Not Disfigured.

TENDERS.Vaccination In the Leg «•NNiaawHHWNiNeMenana

Sr£a««
Rldout,

;
Id view ot the prevalence of smallpox in
EWeSIlBil#

facilities for general vaccination, Dr. wh-ch ci6im8, promissory no,le8LÎtc*; mî^
Bheard. Medical Health GS««, hfm e.tab^
lished vaccination stations and appointed ab<ive mentioned; attached to which said list are 
public vaccinator, in the following Pl‘£ ^

in this city: Wilton-avenue Fireball, St. a marked cheque for the amount ot any 
Andrew'. Hall, Brockton Hall, St. Paul's mmuaroompany same and^eWtvered 
Hall, and at the Medical Health Depart- .rhe bigbeit or any tender not necessarily ac- 
aaant, St. Uwrenoe Hall. “BSSdat Toronto tbjf 6th day of June, A.D.

Looking After the School Children. l8w /
Dr Sheard has also sent lo the Public THE TORONTO CffiNERAL TRUSTS CO.,

School Inepector 30.000 .lip, which he lBB .

jîî-.BUfiMrÆ s-sSasS^ïSigsast
firtfwtn°.uc°bS w“ lDJtf «cdnVud; Char,es-.tre.t._Torofito.

“d W,h,Ch !l,PS P;To* filledInUthüe,« Dirt.7on‘oftt8.tn,giUd5™urtt of J^l.c?” ^^SSSSSLiSS' 5»e4MSW of June,
U^dta^rèompfc rcco^ ‘will /.

obtained ol,the children who are and who Hal^Toromo, up^to^tw^lv. o^ock n^o^ o, ‘̂‘‘MUi.rolA

‘"Arrl;“uhàvne t.ny.irected for »
constant supply of pare vaccine at the Beginning at .‘Toint on the north Sebla or claim, they ahaU not £ave received no-
w ils 1 Bide ot Cbarlea-atreet distant easterly from the tice as aforesaid.__ m
health office. easterly limit of Yonge-street one hundred and DRaYTON A DUNBAR, „ *

These provisions are preparatory mea fee, ; thence easterly alohg the northerly No. 7 York Chamber», Toronto-atrae^ Tordnto,
, snrea for the advent of amallpox, should lb ”m*t of Cbirles-atreet eighty feet, more or Ims;

unfortunately .how itaelf in thi. city. ‘^“cM.ù^^rSnd^rof^rt; D“” “ *h 12, June 9
Hta Kfforta Appreciated, feet: thence westerly parallel with the «aid

It ia gratifying to learn that Urge nun,- -^By^nfS&^fo^U  ̂

bera of young and ol,d have already availed aie puma of beginning. ot
themselves of thia fiee vaccination. sembdetac^ed brîck and atone dwelling hduaee

The experience of all lands, especially ln courae of erection ?“ .PJiLfJtSSe the 
Britain, shows that vaccination ia tbe mMt, ^SSS.^The mher"^ir"has reacted a balance 

of staving off the —QTe the fir8t tier of joists. ,
Terras: The person or persons whose tender 

le accepted shall, within three days »ft®r notlfi;

teSi&t$S£ ’action

thereafter, without interest.
The highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cented. The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of court ae far aa ap-
P*For further particulars apply to Messrs. Irwjj1

strata Throoto: AUan McN.b, Eaq., rolicitor,
Toronto-atreet, Toronto, and to

MESSRS. MACDONALDS CRONYN,
Vendor’s Sofieitora,

No. 1 Torteto-atreet, Toronto.

mm
FULL PAÜTICULARS LATER.

Sale Precisely at 11 o’clock.

SPECIAL SALE
fuis*ay nert June izth,

1894, at 11 o’CTOck Sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
'

Governmept Auctioneers.

BÏ CHAS. M- HENDERSON i CD.tender 
to the? ECU TORS’ NOTICE,

OTjssssfSs’tssgSS
219 and 221 Yonge-street 

Corner of Shuter.
HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
r

Consigned by W. A. Weero.Esq., Lindsay :
1 carload sound freab Horses, matched 

pairs, express and heavy horses, including:
1 pair cobs 4 years old, 15 bends 2 mohee,

sound, show quality. __
1 gray horse. 16 hands, 6 years old, weigh

ing 1400 lbs. ; shows great speed.
1 bay horse. 16 bands, 6 years old, clean 

cut, weighs 1385 lbs.
I nay horse, 15 hands 2 loche», 4 year, old, 

weight 1100 lbs. ; fine grocery wagon horse.
1 gray horse, Toronto Chief, 15 hands 1 

Inches; greet road horse.
10 other horse» of all descriptions.
Mr. Weeee says this la the beet load of 

horses he has yet sent to Toronto.

Property otPr. P. J. Strathy, City:
1 bay mere, 15 bends 2 inches, 7 years old; 

sound end perfectly reliable for family nee.
1 English dog oart, carries 4 passengers, 

built by John Barr, cost $250. 
f 1 English harness, Lugsdin & Barnett.

Consigned by Gentleman from Montreal:
1 French pony, 15 hands; great driver.
1 light road wagon.
1 light road harness.

All persons 
of Joseoh W

■ »**DreDi,d- ?0r -sr,ua£T& tteexMib
said deceased, on or before

i

6368
-OF-is .

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
Cityy^UCTION^Sale of Desirable’

f

I

; if not the only, means 
fearful scourge of smallpox.

The vaccination in Toronto is on a small 
•cale compared with the large Ame rican 
cities.

y-

i a

All tbe Bags in the States.
In New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, 

Boston, Detroit, Buffalo and many other 
American cities the dread ot a simitar out
break to that at Chicago led to prompt 
measures for the opening of free vaccina
tion-stations. Not only ex but the doctors 
specially appointed for this duty made the 
rounds of the large factories and stores in 

» order thaê employes might be vaccinated 
without leaving their work.

It ia reported as a strange eight to see 
crowds of every walk in life going to the 
various halls and baring their arms to take 
the vaccine inoculation.

the
add
ot the particulars of their CisJms aud 
of the secu 
fled; and 1 
tratrix will \ 
the deceased 
having regard omy w»
•hall then have notice.
N&airo 'hiS daï °f &‘VmÆy.

Solicitor for the Administratrix.

#.

gsaamee®^^
Columbia, Accountant, Deceased. I ___636.46 -o

SSaSSBKgEs DICKSON &
mS“ TOWNSEND

SSE^Ss^j5^M»js®>Sf4jSSaias,JPK
30th day Of June, A-D. 1894, tneir Chrhtian Albans Street. Toronto, 
names and surnames, addresses and descriptions 1 ■ , . ,and full particular» of their olaima and .ate j Under and by virtue of the Power of a»1® 
nature of the securities if any, held by tgem, ^t.ised in a oertain mortgage, wbioh will be 
and that attente said date the laid administra- produced *t the time of sale, there wlU teoffer- 
tor will proceed to distribute the assets •' ‘h® Sd for aale by publio auction by Dickson * 
said deceased among the persons entitled thera- Townsend at their Auction Rooms, 22 King 
to regard being hod only to the claims of which atreet west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
notice shall have been received m above rsqulr- 1S94 at 18 o’clock noon, the 
ed. and the said administrator will not be liable namei,; jtu that certain parcel ol 
for the assets so distributed or any part thereof I premiseB situate in the City of Toronto, 
to any person or persons of whose claims notice Composed of the w«^t halB^f Lots J £fr* 
shall not have been received by them at the time I Iy)t Bon the north side of 8t- Albans-street. ac-

mu^ryuller urowt“er & com6ont- iffot

Solicitors for William Campbell. AdmlcUtrator. jl^trot ’ with°mtte wrotern
kiOTICE to Creditors re Estate of ^““gSJnwS'eSerf11'SLAlbimwtwt’^Jdeb IN William Wrlaley, late of the City I along tnenmtu^ ^ pgiQS where the northerly 
of Toronto, In the 6oujb 0, 7orl!, ™m!°of sV%lbacs-atreet la intersected by the 
Scrap Iron Merchant, deceased. I nroduction aoutherly of tbe centre of wall be- Notice ta hereby given, pursuant to -Chapter j houses Noe. 66 and .68: thence north 16
no. section 36. of the Revised Statute» of On d"”,M weat ai0ng «aid production and centre 

I, 1887, and Amending Acta, that all creditor* ^ong tne wefterly face of the rear eddl-
aud otter person» having claims against the ot^ Bijg h0UM 5« and along the existing 
Estate ot the late William XV rlgley, deceased, I.. .. between tne premises in rear of said houses, 
who died on or about the 14th day of August, 1 ,J .jyy t to southerly limit of a lane 20
AD. 1801. are required to send by post, prepaid, l”"‘wye; thence easterly along the eoutherly 
or deliver to Daniel Lamb. 166 Wine be» ter- J ol u!d |Me r7 feet, more or leas, to a post, 
street, Toronto, one of the executors of the said , tee centre limit of said Lot 5: thence"tt-saffr sr»'is

“pîrt^larsanTrr^ o»=l  ̂and the  ̂.aid to be aitn.te a eembde-
n,AndenotlceeisB^ereby,furtte^^, ^ven^tted'after I ^d^a^a*d’modernaimprovemenU ate teo*wo

Sp^rtoedi.l;?ihd.ed*^ o^7idr? “rhepfo^T'.^' desirable
"eased amongst tbe parties entitled thereto,. ^w.en St. Vincent-street and tjueen a
having regard only to the claims of whyb notice "J*
shall have been given, and the said executors Terms—The property will be sold subject to a 
will not be liable for the said assets or an/ F^.t reJerve bid. ten per cent, of the purchase money 
thereof to any person of whose claims they shall JJ» at the time cf sale and the balance
not have received notice at the time of such dis- withinp30 daya thereafter.
tributlon. r0LPH & BROWN, 86 For further particulars and cond.ttoh. of aale
Solicitors for Daniel Lamb and Edward Dawes, app y 

Executors of William \\ rigley.
.Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of June, 1894. |

§ the foK v
ifi

Dated the 21st May. 1894^-
(Sgi) KElLmMcLEAR.r<|eif

.
feet, t666

i
Females the Bravest. *

- The women are reported to be the brav
est. . Four men faint under the operation 
to one woman. Some big, strong men lose 
all their nerve at the eight ot blood.

Ii

i

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
To Builders and Contractors.

r
A question is often asited, “Will this vac

cination lay me up so that I can’t work?
And the answer generally is, “Well, we 

cannot tell. Sometimes, when it begins to
swer geuuieny •• -

______ Sometimes, when it begins to
work, a person may be sick enough to stay 
at home for a day.”

Some amusing stories are told by the doc
tors of their new and temporary patienta.

A group of little girls will enter and say, 
“Please, doctor,|we’ve come to get vacci
nated.” One was told to roll hp her sleeve. 
When the doctor began to scarify the flesh 
the little one looked alarmed, but was quite 
brave, and appeared very proud when the 
operation w%e over. .

The next was a fat little German girl. 
She laughed and said it tickled, and 
when it was over declared it didn’t hurt a

ENTRY BOOK STILL OPEN.t” sssrvi
new school building on fern-avenue
and the enlargement of Ulvens-street, Bolton-

Tender» on forms supplied by the Superin
tendent of Building» tote delivered et the offio e

18Each tender must be accompanied by an ec-
arnoimtofrtedei-1»»perregnlffonoTtte tearcl?

The lowest or any tender, will not necessarily 
be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec. -Treaa T.P.8 B.

Silver & Smith.
By R. A. Smith & Co.Dated this 4th day of June, A.D. 1894.

I
009 Queen-street west.

Highly Attractive Unreserved ""I

AUCTION SALE !w. w. HODGSON.
. Chairman of Com.bit.

The Little One Fainted. ^
The next girl was a delicate little child* 

end terror was depicted in every feature of 
her wan little face aa she etretched forth her 

She said she wanted to

OF VALUABLE 
AND RICHLY FINISHED

Household Furniture
Valuable Upright Pianoforte, 
7 1-3 Octaves, by Newcombe, 

cost $600,
At 37 Fuller-avenue, Parkdale

visit

S. CORRIGAN’S
NEW TAILORING PARLORS

•lender arm. 
be vaccinated like the other girls. At the 
first touch of the point she shuddered, then 
she fainted.

O BALED TENDERS addressed “ <h Mmmrv

construction of a Military Store building, Fort 
°C“;MrtUoM can-4» rote-dfofm
df tender end all neceseiwy informât Ion obtoined
at this Department, and at the t.lei k of « ork» 
°^ron^n.^^«m^ *.V'<«d.emwU not be
considered unies» made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with their actual signatures.

feSSSSSJii 
SïSSSwœr
reTheDDepartment does not bind
the loweetor any tender.^

1
NEIL MoLEAN,

Official Referee.Preferred the Leg.
’ "Do they all want to be vaccinated on 

the arm! ” was asked.
"No.1 One little girl, about 15 year» old, 

insisted pn being vaccinated on the leg. 
The only reason ehe gave Was that her 
auntie thought it would be beat that. way.

An immense colored woman was seen 
squeezing through the aide door. Let e 
bave your arm," said one of the physicians. 
Bhe displayed an arm as large as the leg of
*B“Faw dif Lawd’e sak>, atop dat ticklin' 

me !” she cried.

113 YONCE-STREET. 
Second door north of Ade^alde^st.

066

DICKSON &
m™“ TOWNSEND : “r w—.-

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- | Trouserings $4 up.
1V1 able property situate In the 
city of Toronto -In the County of 
York.

Under snd by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in certain Indentures of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
mere will oe offèred for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Manning Ar
cade, King-street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 16th day of June, 1894 at 12 o clock 
noon, the following valuably freehold property,
Uaparcei No. 1. Parte of lots 20 and 21 on the 
east side of Ltegar street, as shown on plan No.
693, more particularly described In the mortgage 
registered as No. 3779 L. which will be produced 

1 ut the time of sale. On this land is erected a 
I substantial semi-detached house known as No.

261 on Lisgar-street.
Parcel No. 2. Part of lot No. 21 on tte east 

side of Lisgar-street, as shown on plan No. C9d, 
more particularly described in registered mort
gage No. 1981 F. which will be produced at the 
time of sale. On this land is erected a substan
tial semi detached house known as No. 259 Lis-
gttparlceieNo. 3. Part of town lot No. 9, on the 
north side of Adeiaide-street, more particularly 

'described in mortgage No. 3793 P, which will be 
produced at the time of sale. The said property
^To^™8t0rM-NOS- 146 80 “I SUMMER HOTELS. ...........'

iHSBKKIiaaER
detached house known as No. 6U5 Lansdhwne-

ON I
Extra Value.
Call early. See them. Tuesday, 12th June, '94

hails, nine bedrooms and kitchen.
Also the solid brick semi-detached residence, 

No. 37 Fuller-avenue and No. 88 Harvard-avenue
adNo.D87*Fuller-avenue contains 15 rooms with 
bathroom, 2 closets, electric belle, laundry, dry 
cellar, large Howard furnace, hot and cold water, 
laundry tubs, double windows, etc.

No. 33 Harvard-avenue contains 9 rooms with 
all the above modern conveniences.

The two houses are built on a lot 64x120 feel 
and Is a very desirable property.

Together with the handsome summer resort at 
Muskoka, 3 milei from Bala on Muskoka River, 
at Quarter-Mile Portage. House contains 8 rooms 
with balcony and verandah, boat house and l 
acres of land. .

Sale of furniture at 11 a.m., property at II 
o’clock noon.R. A. SMITH & CO., Auctioneer».

FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of June, A.D. WORDS J

Contractor, deceased.
OFitself to accept

DIVIDENDS. PRAISE
! • i

Motley Crowds.
A long row of chairs was 

motley assortment of human being», each 
her sleeve pulled up to the

0 E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.filled with a

•"HBEhSH,
TutyaA M'do°r/d te COMPANY (Limited,.

Ontarto^ttei^ram»; DIVIDEND Kc. S3.

MIX, XT I A . tedthe ™uure of tbe ««urh.es Of any, held by rateof bE\ KN ™^om^By,oc£a baljje.r
Bevies of buxom young damsel» show Sealed tenders for tfie supply of Clothlog for ^“fastmiemioued'dete118™^s»kl Adminl»tra-J glared. »■<* ^’““L’VrL“fe^te^ke wfil be

th®, p“tt,»rm.totL doctor. After the ^^^SSS^SSSS^^'X ^^mïSg^»^8J8SS Sg ‘>°th

BSE3H£i^>^SBSSSf&sSB? SSSSHST5*2L»Ithe ONTARIO BANK.
went away after remarking that she “aa Districts, will be received up to hoon Thursday, ^
rather have the amallpox than have her ‘lh July ism. Tendem to to marted mi the THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO,

“slashed up in that waf. cI^uino,’’ "Mu-miT Stork Sup Administrator» ot the estate ot John Stewart, Notice G hereby given mat a Dividend of three
Vaccinated On the L-g. ' d'““tuÏ^YHE, CODE & ORDE. Ottawa,

A mother brought in two pretty little may a anJ uefence,' Otuwa. ^ Their Solicitor» herein, has been declared upon the'“PSfrto'nay ablaut
girls and a boy. The boy cried, but the M!rbe contracts forOhuhlmt «« torovereperlod DltwJ.at otUwa, thig 28th day ot May, 1894. Branches, on and after Friday
girls were perfectly quiet after bsiugs.; ofthr-y^m ^^oaiaod Wood CE to Cred,t-ors-,n the maT- ‘^^day

sured they should have some candy 11 they ar^ for idVr containing full par- N ter of the Estate Mayt both days inclusive,
were good. The woman insisted that her obtained from the Department Steward, late of the City of^ To- The Annual General Meeting
little daughters should be vaccinated on ‘'c£t„w“ ted at the following Militia Stores T?nto, In ^he County of o shareholders will be held at the Backing
the leg saving that when her little mes The of^e.of the Superintendents of »tero Druggist, Deceased. House i“hi. City, on Tuesday, the 19th day of
got to be handsome young women they « ^ndon Toronto, Kjngstou.^ on ^ ^ , Pu„uant to chapter no of the Revised Statutes June^nezt^ The chajr^wll^ ^en a
rriioht marrv rich men and have a chance Helifax, «.=•. ° of Ontario, 188T. and amending statutes, notice o ciock noou. wdecoct dresses. She didn’t went ^Erery article ^Clothing. Store Supply and i^e.^g.ven ^hat all creditors and other peu | ^HOLLAND.^ ^

their arms marred. NTiîrt!S tiiereln bmust be of Canadian manufac- ^id william R. Steward deceased, who died on    ■ --=
- y HOW I, Works in Brooklyn. “ and aimiiar in % ^«“rVtte »

Following is a sketch of how free vaoc.na- jjgjj*.» ->«s not apply to material for que.tedto.ete ^ test, prepalcl.^ deliver to
tiod is done in Brooklyn: saâdl?ry!4»»r will be received unless made on a brook and Robert’s. Finish, the executors of the

Since the beginning ot spring 41,401 Drfn°t^nftrm funshed bv the Department nor real and personal estate.of theisaid ^«ceased, 
human beiog. resident in that city have ^«Urtec^.^if the prlntedform i.

been vaccinated. “nusthe accompanied by an ac- ot their claims, tSi ssrh.
The fact that smallpox i. spreading in a ce^' c.^ueoua Canadian O, ar ter edt Banker nktureof the »y. h^d

town is enough to drive any man to vacci- »n th/art!clea tendered for, which will be t£e gald first day of June. »A.D. 'i89J, *k«Mld
nation. Ami when the doctor cornea and TaJk‘e.,?{ ft the party making the tender declines executors will proceed to distribute the assets of tickles your arm with . quill and-you fiadj gSKJÏÏggJ-«ÿg* w°U 1% rï

that, it doesn t hurt a bit—why, the thing the tender be not accep which notice has been received as above re-
isn’t bo terrible at all.- But when the vac- turned. n<*~bind itself to accept quir*d, and the said executors will not be liable
cine gets in ft, Machi.velian work and J^t man? tender
your arm swells, and your head feels like A. BENOIT, shall not have been received at the time of such
?Ær;.°»d"^int?dclrmb,yt: ,****. .acdonau,
take pleasure in sticking its ®lbow against ^Otgwe ^tejluae. 188.- ^^Kr^ur,M‘rMt' T0r°ntO1

your sore arm, is it any wonder that a man _ nrnATD Dated at Toronto. 25th April, 1894.
feels like raising his voice ? __ G0DES’*Btnbtn

The Geueral Topic. W W M

The only topic of conversation m sewing 
circles, euchre clubs, teapot reunions, and 

social gatherings in Brooklyn ie vac- 
A woman who has not been vac-

DeP08tumwant^hrMavrim^Bl
ïÆHmIStoH
here tor twenty-six' year». Health and 
pleasure have reigoed among fami les 
who have used it. Would not be with
out St. Leon. Have nothing here to 
equal It JOHN SALMON, 75 Devon- 
shlre-street, Boston, Mass.

St. Leon Mineral Wafer Co.
(L 1M1TKD.)

Head Office, King-street W.. TORONTO.
All Grocers, Druggists and Hotels.
Hotel at St. Leon opens June 15th.

A ••

♦{ a

with hi* or
1 shoulder, waiting for the blood

wound to dry. Big policemen, starved - 
~ looking little children and men and womep 

dressed in every style from the height of 
fashion to the filthiest rags were there, 

some Girl* Faint-Hearted.
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Sale of Valuable City 
Property.

power of sale contained in a certain 
tgoge, which will be produced at the time of 

sale, there will be offeree for aale by public a “ 
tion. at the auction rooms of John M. McFariaoe. 

Adeiaide-street east, Toronto, on Saturday,the

SASEÆ'rrr»
aud^m'g

^,^dœ r̂^ndu^m"rdd4

between the house on the landa now under de- ,

25«ro°fd r»»:

feet, more or les», to tte point of commence-
mseeondly. being composed of the south 40 feet 
of lot number eighty-nine, according to said plan, 
by a uniform depth of J15 feet, and situate ou 
tbe west side of Spencer-avenue aforesaid. .

There 1» said to be erected upop the eeld lends « 
a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling houses.

tain mortgages now thsrson, and to the oxntiug 
tenancies, if any. . ,Ten per cent, of tbe purchase money must be 
paid down at tbe time of «ale. and tte balance 
within twenty daya from the dele of sale, wlth-
°UKuU particular! and conditions of sale white 
made known at the time of sale, and may be ob
tained on application to

DENTON & DODS,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

10K Adeiaide-street east, Toronto.

AUCTION i 
rt FreeholdDIVIDEND NO. 73.

arm
Under tte 

mor IPENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
aVparcelNo. 5 Lot "A," being subdivision of i Great Summer Resort,
lot No. i. plan 493, as eet out and shown on regie- . noen June 11th under new man-

the time of sale. On this land is a very fine water. re.f|tto& with electric 
solid brick building known as store No. 804 rious r Music during meals 
Queen-street west, which i, one ot the fle”t U^d 2"venln«s.

2HoSS“h.perti-to°ft KM I M. A. THOMAS, MAHAGER.
balance on easy terms, as per condhiona ot _ m

I@ii^wo^aoodginS'a co„ H ot e 1 Lo u i sg
Vendors’ Solicitors, 11 Toronto Chambers.

Toronto-street, Toronto. Lorne park, Qn the Lake.
Dated June 1. 1894._______ ______ £5— | America's Summer Resort,

m

A
I

General Manager,

’ Li
Millinery !

SPRING SEASON.
■*»

-

»
Having completed her pieparetione for 

the spring trade. DICKSON & NOW OPEN
UNSURPASSED CUISINE I
ln»‘Bs^"d8f ^

PETER McINTYRE. York et
Or Phone Lorne Park.

I
MISS HOLLAND teuphome

Ie now ready to offer a very choice selection 2972 _
of English, French and American Pattern, .n* ORTGAGE SALE of Block N.E. 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re- 1VI corner of Bloor-Street and 
spectfully invite tte attentionjol ladies about Ossington-Avenue, 
to purchase.
lift tongb - «T.

2 Doors South of Adelaide.

TOWNSEND
246

CBCBBB HOUSE,
MUSKOKA, ONT.

0^bî^te^t^“qui.t0t»tetnîor*'tr. 
summer months, good boating, fishing, bathing, 
etc. Terms moderate. ^

WM. A. COWAN, Prop.

„,TtKLtomrcr^e.7,;^klnP^L^Ldn

of 12 o'clock noon, the following parcel of land, 
known as part of Lot No 5. as shewn on Plan 
No 197, filed in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto, the same having » frontage on the 
north side of Bloor-street ot 119 feet, more or 
1res by a depth ot 125 feet, more or les», to a 
ane 16 feet wide, together with the right of way 
in, over and along said lane, «aid lands teing
ntortmtge SUSSS tftfi’SSÆy''oSS£

‘^For further’ipartlcu'larsi ’ante' and condition» 
of sale apply to *
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,

90 Freehold Building, Corner Victoria 
and Adelaide-streets, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto this 29th dayofMay, A.D. 

1394. “6J63#

&

36

I-

Plumbing.orrn.
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN wnte. on 24th 
July, 1891: “I have analysed llîfVoniS 
berger water and find that it » EXQUIS 
Il'ELY PURE. Its «line ingredients are 
normal, just "those required to form A« 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent, 
Wellmgton-sL East, Toronto

The 66CELEBRATED GOAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

EVVCecebe P.O.. Ont. 
N.B.—P. O. in building. 216 Iother 

tination.
tainated W not considered in the swim. A 
yoman Who has been vaccinated twice out- 
jwims a woman who has only been vacci- 
sated once.

I PARK/Under Prohlbl- MEDLAND & JONESX/1CTOR1AV tlon).PER

TON
REDUCED 

ALL SIZES.
Have you our price for 
that work you require ? NasSSStS^SsA'

comphmeotary UeketsChe^—a ,W. A. MteUte

Commencing Satu 
will leave City Whi

Tie Keith & Ms Co., Ltd.Their Crab-Like Motion.
Half the men you see hold their hands 

over the spots where they wefé vaccinated 
and push their way eideway# with a crab
like motion. Sotpe have their arms in 
slings and walk with the other arm stretch-

. 38 KING-ST. EAST.
Phone 131.

Ill King-st. W.246e

I846 Room 6, 41
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^_____

Are You Going-to Europe?
Canard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.
Qulon.
Alien.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line..

A. F. WEBSTER^ Agént.
Manager. 186 

N.B. CORNER KING AND YONOE-STREET8,

i MOTHER’S BEAUTIFUL CHILD.
TRAFFIC. \PASSENGER

GAWKS AT ROB KO A ZB,TÎMNIS ALIAS,-A TRAITOR HIPPEW 
IB O E 

H I O O K
TIME* 

ACKOSS 
Til 15 LAKE

c A\Af. R. Geddes,Jarvl«.Str.et Ooll.glat. UlHItlM Pupil. 
Eujur Them..Ire.,

- The «nouât games of the Juvie-etoeet 
Coltegiele Institute were held on the Twee, 
dele Athletic grounds yesterday afternoon. 

The winners of the various events tore: 
100 yards dash, 16 and under—H. Dock- 

ray 1, G. Livingstone 2, H. MeFadyen 3. 
Time 12 1-5 sec.

100 yards dash, open—H. Stone 1, P. 0. 
McArthur 2, J. C. Fletcher 3. Time 
11 1-5 esc.

120 yards three-legged race, 15 and 
under—G. Livingstone and MoCrea.

120 yards three-legged race, open— 
Fletcher end Sutton.

Obstacle race, open—W. P. Merrick 1, 
J. C. Fletcher 2.

One mile bicycle race, 16 and under— 
Ottie White 1, J. Follett 2, Wallace Secomb 
3. Time 3 min. 39 tec.

220-yards race, open—H. Stone 1. C. 
Sutton 2, W. P. Merrick 3. Time 24 4-6 
sec..

220-yards race, 16 and under—R. Mc
Arthur 1, R. Grier 2. Time 27 4-6 sec, 

120-yards hurdle race, open — J. C. 
Fletcher 1, W. P. Merrick 2, C. Sutton 3. 
Time 21 1-6 »ee.

Two-mile bicycle race, open—W. White
I, Joseph Lee 2, H. Fisher 3. Time 5 
min. 40 sec.

Half-mile race, open—R. McArthur 1,
J. C. Fletcher 2.

Ex-pupils’ race, I mile—W. Reading 1, 
G. Cobbin 2, F. Piper 3. Time 54 sec.

The tug-of-war between the upper and 
lower schools was won by the lower school 
by the best two pulls out of three. The 
teams were: Upper school: B ascom, 
Brown, Smith and Merrick (anchor); lower 
school: Ferguson, Dixon, Bunting and H. 
Martin (anchor).

The senior championship was awarded to 
W. P. Merrick and the junior champion
ship to R. McAt thur.

At the conclusion oj the games Mr. James 
Hunter presented the prizes 

After the games were ^concluded ’and 
while Mr. Hunter was distributing the 
prizes W. Carlyle of the A.B.C. and D. 
Birley came ont on the track for their daily 
practice. The policeman in charge of the 
grounds ordered them off, but as they would 
not go he seized Carlyle as he was riding 
past and pulled him from hie wheel. For a 
time there waa considerable excitement, but 
the matter was amicably arranged, and the 
oycliati retired from the track until the 
collegiate people vacated the grounds.

The starters and judges were: Messrs. 
George Graham, Charles J. Curry, Hi T. 
McNaught and Charles J. Copp. Time
keeper, Dr. A. Q. Ashton Fletcher.

AN AW1

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

BX ITAB NOT NUMBXX ONK, AND 
IS A FRAUD. .

STEAMSHIP

UNES. $840 Oalf oJ
the 1 
Bred 
Facta

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

Dragged Nearly to Death's Door by Severe Nervous Disease- 
Suffered Extreme Pain In the Head—Doctors Could do 

Nothing—South American Nervine Called In at the 
Eleventh Hour and Restored to Health Little Annie 

Joy of West Toronto Junction—Thé Great 
Remedy is Reducing the Death Rate 

of all Canadian Cities.

Mrs. Miry Uyrne, she Woman Who Car
ried the Knives With Which thé 
Phœnla Park Murders Were Com
mitted, Denounced Tynan, and Swears 
That Parnell Was Innocent.

HARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
78 Yonge-etreer, Toronto

üInternational Navigation Company'» Line
AMERICAN LINE—

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. ’
Chester....June 18,6p.m I Paris..June27,11 a.nu 
Nevr York,.June20,7a.m ) Berlin,July 4. 9 a.m.
RED STAR LINE-|?rAnt™rP
Noordland.....................Wednesday, June 13, 2p.m
WaesJand........... ........ Wednesday. June 20, 7 a.m
Friesland.......... -.Wednesday, June 9T. 12.80 p.m

International Navigation Co., t> Bowling Green, 
barlow Cumberland, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

& J. SHARP,
There 
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For Southampton

New Yor6, June 8.—Lying in s dark 
ened room on the ground ’floor oft a tiny 
frame house in Providence, R.I., i* the 
helpless body of a woman who but a few 
years ago wee the focus of horror and hatred 
for all England. She is Mrs. Mary Byrne, 
widow of F. Byrne, the man who, above all 

, others, organized the famous “Invincible” 
conspiracy that culminated in thé tragedy 

Mrs. Byrne ia the 
woman, it ia gengAhr believed, who car
ried from London ^Bblin the knives that 

Si^JFand Kelly into the 
FyEriok Cavendish and

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgoy and Southamp-
°Offlces at Geddes' Wharves 

and 69 Yonge-street.________

Tickets Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Choice of Routem R. M. MELVILLEX
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe. Toronto.
Tel. 2010. 188

a

240
- 1

of Phœnix Park. GREAT NORTHERN TRANSITCOMPANY'SIAX CBEiFFSWjâ,

Saturday Afternoon.

r

Royal Mail LineSAILINGS.
A

wore driven by B 
bodies of Lord 
Mr. Burke.

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuezdey 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m.

Lighted Throughout by Electricity 
Running In Close Connection 

with the G.T.K. and C.P.R. 
Companies.Niagara, Lewiston or Queens- 

ton and Back 75 cents.
Boat leaves east aide Yonge-street Wharf 

2 p.m. _________

Slowly Bnt Savely.
For three years she has been dying, liter

ally by inches, by creeping paralyeie. From 
her feet upward the malady has crept on, 
minute by minute, until now every limb, 
every muscle, every nerve is desd and 
speech itself hes almost lsft her. Her hor
ror in being seen by strangers or casual 
callers ie so intense that all would-be sym
pathizers have long ego given np the at
tempt to approach her.

The reporter who talked with her at her 
home. No. 300 Knight-street, stood behind 
a curtain that concealed the bedroom from 
eight, while her daughter bent over the bed
side and caught the faint replies snd inter
preted them. Her first reply when Tynen’e 
story had been, read to her was emblematic 
of the wild and revengeful spirit that sick
ness, poverty and privation have only 
strengthened.

“I will say nothing in 
who has betrayed us,” she gasped. “Those 
who are dead carried their secrets 
other world, and I’ll carry 
as I lived. I’ll make no sign. I'm paying 
the penalty for it alL What else would 
they have?”

Her daughter pleaded with her for a word 
in defence of Parnell. At last came this 
reply, in thick, short gasps: “Parnell was 
innocent. Before God I swear it. I know 
—who better? Whether my husband was 
the ringleader or not does not matter. 111 
say nothing about it. Do the newspapers 
think I will turn informer? I will not say 
a word of the Invincible» or about my hus
band for all the wealth of the world. But 
Parnell knew nothing of the murders.”

STEAMER OCEAN A '1 To- Sadt Ste. Marie & Intenneilate PortsFrom Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., 
rontoi p.m.

r

Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia, Long Branch 
Lome Park

Steamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC will leave 
Collingwood every Thursday and Saturday 
respectively, after arrival of the G.T.R. morning 
train from Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Mea- 
ford. Leaving Owen Sound at 10.30 p.m. same 
evening after ariival of the C.F.R. afternoon 
train from Toronto, connecting at Wiarton with 
night train from the south for SAult Ste. Marie 
and intermediate ports. Returning—Leave Soo 
at daylight on Sundays and Tuesdajs, making 
railway connections at Wiarton, Owen Sound and 
Collingwood.

Û
sAlternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
K,ne.ton.B6o=ky,l,1.aPnrdesoott.rea|

Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Sirs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 a.m.

remain 
words c i 
down - 
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not seem 
gl> eu up 
when mi

Eh? and *»
To-day, Saturday, June 9th,

- ' STEAMER GREYHOUND\ *
V/ tulW- A. GEDDES,

69 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
R.O. & A, B. MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 

JAQUES & CO,, Montreal._____________ 246

From Yonge-street Wharf, west side, at 2 p.m. 
Returning leaves Lome Park 6.15, Long Branch 
7 o’clock.

Fare 26 centp round trip.
Cheap ra^M for excursions.
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SOUND AND KILLARNEY. X
The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves Col

lingwood every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. on 
arrival of G.T. R. train leaving Toronto at 1 p.m. 
for Penetang. there connecting with the train 
leaving Toronto at 6.80 p.m.: thence to Midland, 
leaving there after arrival of 4.33 p.m. trainfrom 
Toronto for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French 
River and Klllarney, there connecting with the 
Main Line for Siult and all ports ; returning 
calling at same places.

For tickets and further particulars apply to^ll 
agents =of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to H. E. Smith,
Owen Sound, or to tt
CHARLES CAMERÔN, Manager, Collingwood,

PARRY
SSI J. OGDEN,

Queeynd Bathurst-streets. 

TORONTO FERRY CO, (Ltd.)

246 Corner of•. ETEBIBÛDÏ’S CORNER.
Hanlan’s point (Island Parkanswer t, the man

?NQ VIBT, COMPZAINT, ABVIOK AND 
VBOTRar FROM BANT WRITERS. (late Milloy's) foot of 

Yonge-street, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 9.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 9.45 p.ip. See time tables.

WARD’S ISLAMD-FrwïarfYooDfr
Last boat from city 6.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

to an- 
mine. I’ll die

From their new wharfmiiniim All borta of Queries From All Sorte of 
Memories,

>
People—Their Troubles, 
Ambitions nod Anxieties In.Type,*MISS ANNIE JOY, WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

A bright little lad, or golden-haired girl, 
is the delight of your home. Whether you 
revel in riches, or know something of the* 
privations of poverty, that child is all the 
world to you. It is no wonder that mother 
and father become anxious when sickness 
overtakes the little one.

j?he remedy, fathers and mother»* is 
near by. South American Nervine has 
been the means of giving back the bloom of 
youth to thousands of suffering little ones.
It is not a medicine that buoys up the par
ents’ hopes, only to have them in a short 
time dashed down again lower than ever.
Whether with child or adult it promptly 
gets at the seat of all disease, which is the 
nerve centres. From this tact it is peculi
arly efficacious in the treatment of nervous 
diseases of man, woman or child.

A recent case is that as told by Mrs.
M. A. Joy of West Toronto Junction, 
whose little daughter Annie, aged 15 years, 
had been a sufferer from severe nervous de
pression for about two years! As with all 
mothers, no trouble and expense was spared 
in the effort to bring relief to the child.
The little one suffered extreme pains in the

head, so distressing at times as to render 
her completely helpless, sapping all her 
strength. The best skill ot the most skilled 
physicians was called Into request, but 
little Annie steadily grew worse Becoming 
more hopeless and discouraged Ss the weeks 
went by Mrs. Joy decided on trying South 
American Nervine, as almost a last resort.

words, she said: “1

ALLAN LINE1. C.J The depth of the Caspian Sea is 
250 feet. Lake Michigan 10O0 feet deep. Lake 
Superior MOO feet, Lake Huron 1000 feet.

* * *
W.N.: A joint note is one signed by two 

or more persons who can become liable for 
the whole amount.

STR. GARDEN CITY Hoyal Mail Steainnhlpu. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

From Montreal From Quebed 
daylight 

..June 16
“ 23

Plying daily between Toronto, Port Dnlhouale 
and 8L Catharines, leaving Toronto 8.40 p.m., 
arriving Port Daihousie 6.45. Sl Catharines, Lock 
2. at A45 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
8 a.m.. Port Daihousie 8.45 a.m., arriving in To
ronto 11 a.m.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p m. 
rips up old Welland Canal commence June Id.
After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing 

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursda 
leaving Toronto at J1 a.m., returning ti p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $5.

For further information apply

9 a.m. 
Not calling 

June 24 
July.l 

Not calling 
July 15 

Not calling 
July 29

L1UMNTIAN.
MONGOLIAN.’.'... ...... •• 30
BUENOS AY-REAN....... July 7
as........... . ••,4
PÏRMAN.-.

e * e
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
J.W.8.: Asks where he can buy a second

hand lawn mower ?

The New Secretary Welcomed.
Mr» FI. Pratt, the new secretary of the 

Y.M.C.A., was welcomed in the association 
parlote last night.

Hon. S. H. Blake, President of the As
sociation, was master of ceremonies and 
welcomed the new secretary on behalf ot 
the association.

Rev. Dr. J. F. German gave an address 
of welcome to Mr. Pratt on behalf of the 
Ministerial Association, of which he is 
chairman.

Mr. Pratt in reply expressed confidence 
in the future of the association.

Several of the more prominent members 
of the society also spoke. Refreshments 
were served in the lecture hall.

Employing her own 
determined to give it a trial, although I felt 
it was useless. ”

To-day it was all happiness around that 
home, for before one bottle of the medicine 
had been taken, the mother tells us, 
Annie commenced to show decided signs of 
improvement. The child has taken three 
bottles and has practically regained her 
natural health and vigor. There is nothing 
-surprising in the fact that Mrs. .Toy cannot 
speak too highly of South American Ner
vine.

Much was at stejee, but this wonderful 
discovery proved equal to the emergency. 
And so it does in every case. Thousands 
of letters on file from well-known citizens 
prove this. For nervous disease» of 
young or old, from whatever cause, it ia an 
absolutely infallible cure.

“ 21 
“ 28

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin from $50 and upwards; return $10 

and upwards. Second cabin $80; return $60 
Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, London, Belfast 
Glasgow, $20, everything found.

to Wilson Park 
ys and Fridays,

Not Number Oar.
“Tynan is a liar, a traitor and a fraud.

XHe was not One. Mind that. I
know who wa^B, but I won’t tell you. He 
never had anything to do with the direc
tion. I don’t know Mrs. Margaret Moore, 
except that I heard about her. But she is 
wrong when she says that Carey got hie 
pardon on condition that he would impli
cate Parnell. He never knew anything 
about Parnell to tell. He waa simply to in
form on Brady, Kelly and the rest, and he 
did it to save himself. Tell the reporter 
that the world shall have all it wants to 

z know after I am dead.”
“Will yon, now that all danger to your

self is past, that those associated with you 
ire dead and beyond the reach of human 
punishment, say whether or not you carried 
those knives?” Mrs. Byrne laughed. “I’ll 
lay nothing. I have sisters and brothers in 
Eugiand who would suffer, even if I don’t.”

“The matter is almost forgotten, and it 
Is regarded as an act of political hostility 
myway,” Was the next suggestion. “Let 

• well enough alone,” came back the feeble 
1 newer.

“Carey could not identify 
led the British Government, and it ought 
to satisfy you. I’ll not say whether I carried 
)hoee knives or net.”

» v *
Moore City wants the address of an “ear” 

specialist
* * *

Carrie wants to correspond with a hand
some young man about 25. Object, mutual 
improvement. Address “Everybody’s Cor
ner.”

♦ * *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
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In every department trade is rushing.
• * * "

Every department filled with bargains. 
mm*

W. N. HARRIS,
Garden City Office, Géddes* Wharf, east side. STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 9 am..............June 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m.................. “ 22
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m............... July 6

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward; Second Cabin $30, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H* BO U it LIER, j

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and AMao 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

- /

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
-DOUBLE TRIPS-

Empress of India
Daily at 7.40 am. and 3.20 p.m., from City 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street (west side), for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo. Rochester, New York, 
and all pointe east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dai
housie. Family books foi? sale, 40 trips for $& 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

Ceeebe Bouse, Muskoka.
Mr. William A. Cowan, proprietor of the 

“Ceoebe” House, Moskoka, announces 
moderate terms for summer tourists. Ceoebe 
is situated on Lake Ceeebe, Muskoka, and 
is fitly termed “The Killarney of Canada.” 
There is good boating, fishing and bathing 
and also a postoffice in the building.

Ü.O.E. Garden Party,
Hammersmith Lodge, S.O.E., will Hold a 

garden party on the grounds oi Ex-Aid. 
Small, opposite Woodbine, on the afternoon 
of Jane 16. Brass and string band. Ad
mission 10c. Gate open 2 o’clock.

For Europe.
A. F. Webster books the following passen

gers for Europe this week: Mrs. G. Gordon, 
George Beardmore, EL C. Fletcher, I J. B. 
Campbell, A. Drake, Mr. Phillips, Miss 
Harris, Miss N. Houghton, Mrs. Mordaus, 
Miss EL Palmer, William Alexander, Miss 
Jessie Alexander, George Smith. J. S. 
Phillips, James Anslow, William Bonn ell, 
wife and daughter, Andrew Muirhead and 
wife.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

Declared Drunkenness m Disease.
In its closing hour the Ontario Medical 

Association in convention declared drunken
ness not a crime but a disease, and adopted 
a petition to the Lieut.-Governor asking 
that industrial reformatories may be estab
lished by the Ontario Government for the 
reception of dipsomaniacs.

The Month of Brides: see The Toronto Sun
day World.________________________________

i
“Never were suoh suite sold by any houee 

in Toronto for the insignificant sum of ”

*
- 60 DAYS -

HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
$3.50, - $5.50, r $7.50.CHURCH’S POTATO BUG FINISH That’s what hundreds here said who bare 
already bought from the Globe Incendiary 
Bankrupt Stock of clothing.

And the buyer—not the seller—is the 
proper person to eay “They’re cheap.” 

...
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J. O. : Easter Sunday was on March 25

NIAGARA RIVER LINE 1884
From all Slatiena on the Line ef the
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3 TRIPS DAILY (exceptSunday)SURE 
EE DEATH

POTATO 
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me. That aatis-
1 Coinmiii Monday, Je 411,

Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave 
Yonge-stree^Wharf, east aide, at 7 a.m„ 2 pwm. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

He Says It Doesn’t Fill the Bill. 
Editor World: Toronto is grumbling, and 

when a eubdued, overgoverned city like To-
- Tickets will be sold on

Good to Return 
until Aug. 11 

Good to Return 
until Aug. 18 

Good to Return 
until Aug. 25 

Good to Return 
until Sept. 15 

TO THE F0LL0WINQ POINTS AT RATES NAMED 
DELORAINB 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
B1NSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 23rd to 30th, Inclusive, and 
July 17th has been fixed upon for excursion to 
enable passengers to attend the Exhibition. 246

TO last
JUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

...
Importer: Ad valorem means in propor

tion to value.
C. J. N. i We must decline to answer your 

question.

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTONyV
ronto dares to lift up its voice even in a 
whisper, there mast be something in it 
From the very first mention of the munifi
cent donation oi a splendid music hall to 
the city by Mr. Massey, the understanding 
has been that his first and great intention 
waa that first-class musical enteitainments 
should be brought wi\hin the reach of all, 
thus providing a factor in the elevation and 
refinement ot humanity that ia unsurpass
ed. Much anxiety was therefore naturally 
felt and much speculation exercised as to 
how this would be shown when the time 
came that there should be a proof as to 
how these promises would be fulfilled. We 
are now in a position to judge. The whole 
affair can only be called a money 
speculation, pure and simple. The 
first thing that strikes ns is the 

that hie been issued. What

Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.RR. 
and N.F.P. A R.B. for Sails, Buffalo, etc., etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.
you can^tse.

...
American: Grant was elected President où 

Nov. 3, 1868. James A. Garfield was shot 
by Guiteau at Washington, July 2, 1881. 
Lincoln was elected President, Nov. 6, I860. 

...
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A SOLD BY ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Salerday tor $28TORONTO
SALT WORKS,

# ~ 5 I;
. fiGLASGOW III LSNODNDERRT

830S. Rates for Saloon Pannage 
By 8. & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 

information apply to Henderson Bros., 7

“Turn your money as you will there is no 
way of making it go further than in buying 
from the Globe Incendiary Stock. So come 

what fine suite a little
m The Trade Supplied.I

-

.

128 Adelaide-st. East. 246
on to-day and see 
money will buy.” I $40-1 The

Grenada
Waldro
weather
afternociLILA. CD array & Co.

A threat Silk Bargain.
We offer a very Special Bargain To-day. 5000 

Yards Rich Black Silk Stripes and Broches, in the 
most elegant designs and a superior quality, at $1.00 
per yard. .These Silks are extra heavy quality, are 
all pure *lk, the regular wholesale price ranging 
from $1.75 to $3.00 per yard. You should not fail 
to see these Silks_at.

m m m
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yon- $3.50$3.50 - ge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 

King & Yonge-ste., Toronto,Ont., Robinson & 
Heath, 69*4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

a
Wmm \cor.program

is it? A large pamphlet of advertisements, 
amongst which, after a microscopical ex
amination,in detached places, may be found 
the program. This must have paid well. 
We now come to consider the prices charged 
for admission. Ou page 6 we have the plan 
of the area, where we tmd all the seats are 
f 1,except what are considered comparative
ly out of sight, and what is of more con
sequence, out of sound, for which 75 cents 
are charged. This means for the course $5, 
or $3.75 in this part of the house, 
comes the first gallery. Here again we 
have almost the whole taken up at $1, a 
few back seats at 75 cents abd in some 
corner at the back 50 cent a This means 
$5, $3.75 or $2.50 for the course. We now 
come to the upper gallery. Here we find 
“best 400 seats” 50 cents and remainder 
25 cents, or in other words $2.50 and 
$1,25 for course. If 400seats are taken out 
of this upper gallery it is easy to judg 
kind of accommodation will be left ?i 
public that is to be refined, elevated and 
benefited. No wonder the question of the 
Massey Music Hall met with such a half
hearted reception in the City Council, no 
wonder a brow-elevating feeling of surprise 
is'so common. Why, if the hall had been 
built by a company as a money speculation 
it could have done no more. Had three 
grand divisions been made, so that at first- 
class performances the area should be 50c, 
the first gallery $1, the part facing orches
tra $2, and the upper gallery 25c, and in 
ordinary performances these rates -to be 
half that amount, we might have congratu
lated ourselves on having received a solid 
benefit, and felt assured that the hall was 
going to be a lasting benefit to the masses, 
whereas it appears from this specimen of 
what the public is going to receive, that as 
in the city churches, all the elevation, re
finement and moral culture promised will 
be for those who can pay for it.

J. F. Johnstone.

%
March. 
Overtui 
Valse.. 
Be lectio

Buy Men’s Cheviot and Tweed Suits-— 
many of > which are all wool—every suit is 
well made and is perfect in every respect, 
plain colors and neat, light effects, values 
positively $7 and $J.

• m
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GRANDEUR. BELL
PIANOS

fMa

Eu
Remini
Polka,.

* * *
Are you aware* that a shoe 

store with riiarble window 
fittings, rich plate glass mir
rors, hardwood shewing, 
special-made cartoons that 
cost from 8 to 10,000 dollars. 
In fairness, who pays for this 
grandeur ? We say you, tihe 
buying public. To-day we 
show a well-filled store, con
taining shoes from the best 
Canadian and 
manufacturers at 10 per cent, 
less than those so-called ele
gant shoe parlors^that would 
deliglit in making you believe 
there was only one boot and 
shoe More in this progressive 
city; Toronto. To show that 
we sell fashionably - made 
shoes, the balance of this week 
we offer all Ladies’ high- 
grade Oxfords, worth $4, for 
$2.50; all Ladies’ $5 high- 
grade Button Boots for $3 
per pair; Men’s new Blucher 
Cut Piccadilly and Razor Toe, 
tan goods, at proportionately 
low prices.

$5.50 - - $5.50 March.
Valse..Next

Important Changes,PURE TONE.

HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 

HANDSOME DESIGNS.

Polka..
OrertuJ
Selectid
Bcbottls

*

Buys men’s strictly all-wool suits—blues, 
blacks and neat mixtures—extra well made 
and trimmed, all sizes. 33 to 46 inch mea
sure; regular retail prices 112 to 614.

* * *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

TAKING EFFECT JUNE 3. SellW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S SOUTHERN DIVISION.WARBROOMSl Mr.

"■ ,l=.Sa,37c„Kite:,1:: TORONTO. 70 KING-ST. WEST meeting 
membei 
well, Hj 
MePheJ 

Taylor.
authorij 
estimât] 

An oi
Light (J
all the I 
$800 pal 
as at pn 
year wJ 

The 4
ployed I 
winter 1

7.35 a.m. Express, daily—Will leave at 7 30 
am. daily.

9.15 a.m. Express will leave at 8.45 a.m., 
making close connection for Wood- 
stock, London and Chicago.

e What 
or that w v

- $7.50$7.50 36-AND-

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST. N. & N. W. DIVISION.
American 5 go p.m. Express will leave at 5.50 p.m. 

1Ô.15 p.m. Faciflc Express, daily, will leave at 
9 30 p.m; daily.BELL TELEPHONE r

Buys men’s fine all-wool suits—imported 
and domestic fabrics—styles ore cutaways, 
frocks and single or double-breasted sacks, 
all colors and sizes; actual values $15, $16,

m m m
Boys’ mixed c&seimere suits, sizes 4 to 12 

years, weR made, actual value $2, at.$l 25 
Boys’ sailor blouse suits in blues and 

browns, sizes 4 to 12 years, worth $4 
and $5, special at......................................

Intercolonial Railway.SUBSCRIBERS HAVING$18. W

FACTORIES 00 WAREHOUSES \On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893. 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted; as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway....... .-......... i..................  ;
Leave Toronnto by Cânadian ,

Pacific Railway....!.................
Leave Montreal by,Grand Trunk 

Railwa 
street 

Leave
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street Denot...

Leave Montreal by Canad 
Pacific Railway from Pi 
housle-square Depot....J..

Leave Levis-..,......*....... V
Arrive River Da Lonp............

do. Trois Pistoles..........

?■
Should adopt the Convenient

V*
vZ I20.45LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM2

m m m
army and navy clothing com

pany (LTD.).

Parent, City: As most of our schools are at 
present constituted the five hours of the 
daily session should be sufficient for the pre
paration ofrfhe tasks assigned in them. It is 
as long a period as children of from 10 to 15 
years of age ought to spend in brain work. 
It is wrong to add another hour of study in 
the evening, when mind and body are tired 
and might not to be further taxed.

m * m
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Will you 

kindly give me all the information possible 
on training schools for nurses? I would like 
to know all the particulars; how long a time 
one has to go before graduating, and what 
one’s duties would be; also the charges for

Irvine.
The requirements differ in different train

ing schools, and we cannot tall what one 
would be most convenient for you. In some 
a certificate of good health from a family 
physician and the passing of an examination 
showing proficiency in the elementary 
branches of the English language are all 
that is'required.

a 45Which gives quick and easy communication 
between all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information aud refer
ences apply

Theb 
getting 
Canad ii 
fact, baj 
tic alar 
rate to 
ready 
going <1 
ceding 
grams 
curing 
having 
and thd 
fresh

iKJ:,0”,
l/vpoi» . .A ...... ..........
Montreal- by Canadian

Bonaventure-
7.55

bell telephone building, 20.40
37 Temperance-st.246

22.30 
.... 14.40 
... 18.05 
... 19.05 
.... 20.41 
... 21.15

do. Campbeilton.. i.................. 24.45
do. Daihousie........ .......
do. Bathurst...........
do. Newcastle. .................
do, Moncton... .................... 6.30 16.35
do. SL John............i................... 10.30 13.40
do. Halifax..........i.....................  13.80 23.20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex* 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those . 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis, are ] 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments. etc., apply to

X
(

University of Toronto

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

w Law Firm.
Messrs. William N. Irwin and Orville M. 

Arnold have entered into partnership as 
barristers and solicitors, with offices at No. 
42 Freehold Loan Building. Mr. Arnold 
has for some years practised his profession 
at No. 15 King-street west. The firm name 
will be Arnold & Irwin. ’Phone 1774.

do. Rimouski.. 
do. Ste. Flavie u

1.35
2.47

' -M4 I,
Hie Excellency the OoTernor-Oenersl. having 

expressed hi» willing™*, to hold a reception at 
the close of the University commencement, all 
graduates, undergraduates and members of the 
•tads of the University, and all federated and 
affiliated institutions «re requested to meet at 
the BiologicalBuilding, Queen’s Park, on Satur-

8 P “-j’lMMiN"^

The
live» eo 
may be 
Croup, 
affect w 
by thi» 
rheum 
iifllvQi

To-night’s Toronto Sunday World will con
tain some especially interesting news.

Do You jfJse a Gas Htovn ?
If not, why not? Every family using a 

gas stove pronounce it a success. There is 
laving fuel, saving dirt and saving money. 
The Toronto Gas Stove and Supply Company 
make stoves to suit everyone at prices that 
will meet you. No person would be without 
a gas stove if they had seen the Toronto Gas 
Stove Company’s range in operation. Call 
and examine them at 287 Yonne street.

Everybody will want to read The Toronto 
Sunday World.

Si. CUPP 4 CO schooling?
flERVOUS DEBILITYloan companies...................

r The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

- 51 Yonge-street

-W
RegUtrer.41

The Leading Low-Priced 
Yonge-street Shoe House

S8S YONGB - ST.,
OPP. SHUTER.

KENNEDY & ADAM STAND.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ef early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urln- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Cog

itation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours ua.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto. 246

»?Bartenders’ and Berbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

HEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards. _________ 246

Will
* V • i Co-431

low rm * m Toronto Steam Laundry N. WEATHERST02Î.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. York-street. Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1808,

»s toI ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.). blHVBad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 

Abscesses. Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood in any form, from a 

Pimple to the worst Scrofula ($©re.

H< X vug106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.

183-5 136-8
YONGE-STREET. 246KING-ST. EAST.common
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Get an article with a reputation 
and you are on the right side. 
When nhe oldest of us were 
young and long before many of 

born, £. B. EDDY’Sus were 
MATCHES had a reputation. 
They have kept and strength
ened it ever since.

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, PARLOR MATCHES.

■
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DR. S. E. McCULLY, speciallst.

#1? y m SOFT' COALV t

À CORNWALL MIRACLE. THOSE WHO EXCELLED.

Result of the Beeeas Provincial Examlna- 
tlen In Drawing end Painting.

The examination'of work from the Art 
School», Mechanic»’ Institute», High 
School» and Ladies’ Colleges has now been 
completed. The examiners report a higher 
standard of efficiency in all grades.

Mad ni» and Certliioate».
Art Schools—Gold medal and certificate 

for advanced work, Martha Logan, To
ronto; silver medal and certificate for 
machine drawing from models, N. Koffke, 
Ottawa; silver medal and certificate for 
building construction and architecture, 
John M. Byrans, Hamilton; silver medal 
and certificate for the highest number of 
marks in the mechanical course, Isaac K. 
Medler. Hamilton; silver medal and 
certificate for the <best original design 
for industrial purposes, Martha Logan, To
ronto; bronze medal and certificate, painting 
from life, E. Foebery,Ottawa; bronze medal 
and certificate, drawing from life, F. Check- 
fey, Ottawa; bronze medal and certificate, 
china painting. Miss Gibson, St. Thomas; 
bronze medal and certificate, modelling in 
clay, Alice Rose Baine. Hamilton; bronze 
medal and certificate, wood carving, 
Ethel M. Hamilton, Hamilton; bronze 
medal and certificate, drawings for litho
graphy, J. Plaskett, Toronto.

Ladies’ Colleges : Bronze medal and cer- 
tificate for highest number of marks in the 
primary course, K. Donnelly, Loretto Ab
bey, Toronto.

Mechanics’ Institutes: Bronze medal and 
certificate for highest number of marks in 
the primary course, Roy Cockburn, Beaver
ton.

1 / ’
- IN -CATARRH of Node, Throat and Stomach ; lîirtni traSmen’t

cured without the knife or Ligature : patient can attend to„bu*L“*“ 0~roting
Chronic Coughs, Diseases of Women, Tumors and Cancers. No Chloroform In operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseases, Syphilis, &&, Sc.

lsi Debility, ITollie 
A NEW TREATMENT.

' PLENTY•lllTIHi AFFLICTED FAMILY RESTORED 
« TO HEALTH. #

of Youttv.Nervou WHEN THE
C»yTs—How

Ùmif On* of Many Similar
the Restoration To Bealth War 
Draught About—A Plain Recital of 
Facta.

MM. MARTHA BSAANT-A STRIKE .= 
SETTLED,

Me or Mme.Treated. Smsfnlly flout
Patient csn attend to buelnee» during treatment.

Taricotele Tree of Life” Pills44

[From The Cornwall Standard. ] The grandest, oldest and best remedy known to the world 
to-day tor Conenmption, Bronchitis, Asthme, Catarrh and 
all Lung and Heart Troubles, Chronic Constipation and 
Liver rod Kidney Trouble#, Nervous Debility, lmpoteaoe 
and all weakness of the Generative Organs.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Offices 48-and 44 Yonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS: 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.

There is no longer reason to seek far for 
proof of the miraculous cures effected by 
the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. We 
have heard of numerous marvelous cures 
following the use of this wonderful medi
cine* and have been successful in obtaining 
the facts for publication in one of them. Mr. 
Andrew Bowen, an employe of the Canada 
Cotton Mill, was taken ill about three years 
ago, and compelled to give up bis position 
and cease work entirely. He was suffering 
from rheumatism, which was followed by a 
complication of diseases, and in a few months 
became a helpless cripple. His wife be
came thoroughly worn out through wait
ing on him, and in a short time also be
came au invalid, and their plight was 
içosl pitiable indeed. They secured the 
best medical advice within their reach, spend
ing a large amount of money in medicines 
which failed to give them any permanent 
relief. This went on for nearly three years 
and during tiat period they suffered untold 
agonies.

The above is summarized from the state
ments made by Mr. and Mrs. Bowen to The 
Standard representative. We will give the 
remainder of the story in Mr. Bowen’s own 
words. He said: “We were both terribly run 
down and completely discouraged at seeing 
dollar after dollar go for medicine that did 
not seem to do us any good. We bad about 
given up all hope of ever getting well again, 
when my attention was called to a wonder
ful cure effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I bad nearly lost all faith in medi- 
cines, and had made up my mind that my 
wife and myself were past human aid 
And would have to endure our suffering.

“We were repeatedly urged by friends to 
try the Pink Pills, and at last consented. 
After taking a couple of boxes we did not 

any noticeable benefit and were about to 
give them up, but were urged to persevere 
with them and did so. When my wife bad 
taken the fifth box she began to feel a de
cided Improvement in her health and t de
cided to keep on taking them. The seventh 
box marked the turning point in my case, 
and I have continued to improve ever since, 
and to-day, as you see, we are both enjoying 

£ excellent health, almost as good
did. Many times I have thought we would 
never have been well again and I cannot 
tell you how glad I am that we tried Dr. 
Williams* great medicine. * I am now 
able to do a good dey*s work, without 
feeling the least bit tired, and my wife 
can perform her household duties without an 
effort. I consider that I have received hun
dreds of dollars value for the few dollars I 
spent on Pink Pills. We always keep them 
in the house now, although we do not need 
to use them, but think it safer to have them 
on band in case they should be required.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from au impoverished 
condition of the blood dr a shattered condi
tion of the nervous forces, such as St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, par
alysis, sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also a 
spec no for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms of female weakness,

| building anew the blood and restoring the 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks, in 
the case of men they effect a radical core in 
all cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any natural 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink), and may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brdckville, 

N.Y., at 50 cents a

MEANWHILE IF YOU WANT 
A SUBSTITUTE RING UP

„ TEL. 1836.
Y~

Mrs. James Laino, 
Rochester, cured In 
four months, wee 
confined to lied for 
three years 
Lung Troubles 
Nervous Pros tn 
Look nt her new.
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“THE TREE OF LIFE”»0 maA .

DO YOU PAINT?rrOther roots and herbs which grow only in that 
find or mysttry rod wend era furbish, 

when properly prepared,

A POWERFUL VITALIZING ELIXIR
pidly rod permanently cures the above 

troubles. Successfully used for thirty yeara Price 
(sufficient of either of the medicines to lnst ten 
.lavs),ONE DOLLAR, or two months’ supply (wU* 
Is sufficient for almost any case), five dollars. Get 
it from your druggist or order from head Office, en
closing price and stating trouble.
MRS. MARTHA BESANT, Toronto, Cam
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He may not when he wOL"
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With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
Ready for Use.

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

High Schools and Collegiate Institutes : 
Bronze medal and certificate foi* highest 
number of marks in the primary course, 
Wilbur Spaulding, J^mieson-avenue, C. I., 
Toronto.

Public Schools : Bronze medal and cer
tificate for highest number of marks in the 
primary course, Anna McCrae, Wallace- 
burg.
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Independent Order Foresters.

It ie expected that the Supreme Chief 
Ranger Will pass through British Columbia 
this week, and*if the floods do not prevent 
his progress he would be in Calgary yester
day morning, where he intends to form a 
high court for the Northwest Territories. 
The Doctor has had a long and tedious trip, 
having visited .Colorado, California and a 
number of other places, and will visit Mani
toba as well before his return. Mr. John A. 
MacUillivray, Supreme Secretary, has been 
visiting different points in Muskoka during 
the past week. A number of Forestirs 
from Michigan and other Western Suites 
are expected to arrive in the city on Sun
day morning by the C.P.R., and will spend 
the day in the city and leave in the even
ing for Boston.
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Peninsular Park Hotel PRINTERS, ETC.,...as we ever
? mmm> -----HAVE-----

I
*REMOVEDBig Bay Point-Lake Simcoe

*48--------TO-------
This beautiful Summer Resort (nine miles from Barrie) will be 

opened for the reception of guests on Monday. June 18.
The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 

for Invalids and parties Intending to spend their vacation or summer 
out of town. _

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing. , ,

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the convenl-
t careful management.

For terms apply

Oily Ball Notre.
Tenders will be opened to-day for the 

cedar block pavement of Ulster-street and 
Rosebery-a venue.

Architect Herbert has taken out a permit 
for alterations to 5 and 7 Richmond-street 
west, to cost $3000.

M r. John Stark will put a two-story brick 
addition and stone front to 89 Bay-street, 
to cost $2000. 4

The sub-committee of the Board of Works 
drove along the route of the proposed Rose- 
dale valley road yesterday afternoon in 
order to better form an idea of the con
templated driveway.

The solicitors for Mrs. Maggie Hanlan 
state that the Hanlan Ferry Company, who 
have leased a part of lot 83 on the Island 
from her, will not pay their rent unless 
certain buildings said to belong to John 
Hanlan are removed from the roadway al
lowance. The buildings referred to are the 
shooing gallery and cigar store.

When the Sherbourne-street pavement 
was laid 16 feet was allowed for the tracks. 
In relaying the tracks, which is now being 
done, they will occupy 16 feet 6 inches. A 
claim is being set up by some residents tor 
a rebate, on the ground that thev are pay
ing for six inches more than they should.] 
The case has been referred to Mr. Caswell, 
who says they have no claim whatever.

At the next meeting of the Board of 
Works a full report of a pure supply of 
water from the lake will be presented. The 
estimated cost of a six-foot cast-iron pipe 
from a new intake in the lake to the pump
ing well is $560,000. The estimated cost 
of a six-foot iron pipe from Hanlan?s crib 
to theqotrmping well is $240,000. The es
timated cost of a tunnel under the bay is,, 
placed at,$625,000.

)

A Hion Class 5 Cent Cigar, ,
COSTSJHC RcTAILER.4CEHTS:BiCn: TELEPHONE 2493.- ,jr

of gunsts and will be under the most 
Table Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable.Ù ence
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DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Ménager,

Sy

«Sonsi $

Nil $1.75
2-Light Gas Fixture

V-
Ont., or Schenectady, - 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. QUEEN-STREET EAST, tORONTOi«i1'TBOARD OF TRA^pE NOTES. »

The Nomination of Thirty Members For 
the New Arbitration Board.

The Council of the Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon. Thirty gentlemen 
were nominated to act on the new Arbitra
tion Board, and as soon as consent is given 
25 of these will be elected at a general 
meeting of the board.

A petition is to be sent to the Government 
urging the necessity of holding an exhibition 
in the city in 1895 und-r the auspices of 
the Toronto Industrial Exposition.

A communication will be forwarded to 
- Ottawa calling the attention of the Govern
ment to the necessity of a fast traps- 
Atiantlc service.

The following gentlemen were elected 
members of the board subject to the ap
proval of the Gratuity Fund trustees: 
Messrs. James Lome Campbell, James P. 
Northey and J. T. Johnston, Toronto; 
Daniel Hiboer, Oilman B. Shantz, Berlin, 
and Henry S; Moore,

A PERFECT DAISY.When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 6 «

INDIA PALE ALE, 19 RICHMOND WESTmMl AMBER ALE7W,

H AND XXX PORTER
A

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.

x RAND’S V
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LOWESTm GOAL & WOODBEST
CARRIAGE HORSES 

WANTED
65B PRICESQUALITYi IA TORONTO BUSINESS BAN1 OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st past 

L 578 Queen-st west 
m 1352 Queen-st west 
W 419 Spadina-ave
■ College-street, corner

Cllnton-street.
m Yard Esplanade east
Mk Near Berkeley-street
S3 Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

From IS.3 to 16.2 high, from B t4 
8 years old, must be sound, good 
bone and strong made, for Old 
Country Market; alsoheavy draughts J 
4 to 8 years old and from 1600 to 
1800 lbs. Apply to

. J : Norwich.

MAKES I VALUABLE DISCOVERYMitfio At the Polls*.
The Toronto Ferry Co. have engaged the 

Grenadiers* Band, under Bandmaster 
Waldron, to play the following programs, 
weather permitting, at Hanlan’s Point this 
afternoon and evening:

AFTERNOON.

1 s

DO SAFE, CLEAN if R. RAND, 82 George-street,
TORONTO.

1 'He Learns How to Keep 
Well and Strong Dur

ing the Hot Sum
mer Months.

f 1 NOTYOU »AND Will be home on Monday next.
March...Under the Double Eagle...Wagner 
Overture .
Valse........
Selection..

..William Tell................ Rossini
...The Seasons ............    Boeder
...........Atilla...................... ^‘Verdi
Japanese Dance............. .Beyer

Euphonium Solo. t.Eruani................ Verdi
Reminiscences All Nations ................Godfrey
Polka...............Knave of Clubs........ Bucalossi

Sweeping Sole
Of Over $16,000 Worth of

x

Artists’ Materials,
Comprising Oil, Water and China Painting Colors 
Canvas, Brushes, Drawing Papers, Studies, Btchi 
ings, Engravings, etc. Below is the price list ot

WHY %USE
OECONOMICAL t% ANOTONE REDUCTIONKEPT ROBUST KID STBDN6 BY USING 

PUNE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
jiirIt will pay you to call and ex

amine our stoves. They are 
the most substantial and 
cheapest in the market. Guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

In the price ofEVENING.
March..............Silver Trumpets........... Vivian!
Valse.........................Thelma...................... Kops
Selection..Reminiscences of Bellini..Godfrey
p0jka.............Country Ramble.......... Bucalossi
Overture..................Î5*mpa........................Harold
Selection..........American Airs.................Beyer
Bchottische..As the Days Grow Longer..-----
Selection............. Scotch Airs..............Godfrey

246

ANTHRACITE•lifeMO, r.-CO
“Last year 1 learned a very valuable les 

son,” said a well-known Toronto business 
“I found that I could maintain and

« BEST No. 2 NUT la WINSOR & NEWTON’S COLORS.
OIL TUBES-

1st break, each...,6c Srd break, each.... 18« 
2nd •• “ ...,8c 4th - “ —.254

WATER COLORS—
1st break, H pans or cakes, each 
2nd “ H “ - “
3rd ••
4th ••

Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes In the 
lame proportion.

Must be closed out by July let next.

ELIAS ROGERS&GO
............................................ .....

keep up my bodily strength and nervous 
energy in a simple and very inexpensive way 
during the hot summer weather and feel as 
well and strong as in the winter months. 
How do I accomplish it? Simply by using 
Paine’s Celery. Com pound every day during 
the month of June, before the terribly hot 
and enervating weather commences. In this 
way I brace up my system and 
meet the most weakening period of the year: 
Of course i find it an immense advantage to 
use Paineia^Celery Compound twice a day 

ing and night—during July an

%

7Free Library Board.

Mr. Miles Vokea presided at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Public Library Board. The 

Messrs. A. R. Bos-

74
..154TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO. ...204

...........304members present were 
well, H. T. Kelly, James Kerr, XV. D. 
McPherson, C. J. McCabe and John 
Taylor. The Library Committee was 
authorized to purchase 225 new books at an 
estimated cost of §3t>0.

An otter from the incandescent Electric 
Light Company to supply the current for 
all the lamps now in use for the sum of 
ÇS00 per annum, in lieu of the meter raid 
as at present, was*1accepted. The cost last 
year was, $1014.

The winter reading room for the unem
ployed will be prepared for the ensuing 
winter by extensive alteration»and repairs.

!
287 YONDE-STREBT.

J C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor

V far*YOUR WIFE 846
nerves to

TEL. 1432. R. J. HOVENDEN,t
Will tell you that the greatest trouble and worry of her life is in the 
CULINARY department of the home. A slow fire with a grate full of- 
cinders would try any woman’s patience. Our Number Four Coal 
burns without clinkers, lights easily as wood and throws out a sharp- 
quick-fire. /
DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

i S' 91 and 93 Klng-st. West.

JOHN LABATT’Smorn
August. JH

The towns and cities of our Dominion are 
full of energetic business men, many of 
whom find life weary and burdensome in mid
summer. They are weak, nervous, sleepless, 
and rua down; often appetite is poor; the 
blood is impure, and courses sluggishly 
through the body, and the whole human 
machinery js like a steam engine that cannot 
he worked properly until thoroughly over
hauled and repaired.

It is pleasing to know that, like the Toronto 
business man who has given his expel ience, 
there are thousands of men—busy workers— 
in all callings of life, who are growing 
stronger, brighter and more robust every 
day, by using nature’s restorer, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Pure, rich’and healthy 
blood is sent through the deep parts of the 
heart, liver and kidneys, leaving in its pas
sage material for rapid repair, and^taking 
away in its stream the used-up, dangerous 
elements; seeds of weakness are driven from 
every organ, and all the functions receive 
new vigor and life.

Your own family physician will tell you 
that Paine’s Celery Compound feeds worn- 
out nerves, fortifies the system and clears 
the brain. It is the only medicine in the 
world that truly “makes people well.” Now is 
the time to brace up and get rid of your 
troubles, if you would be strong during the 
heated term. One bottle of Paine’s Celery 
Compound will convince the most skeptical 
that it possesses virtue and great power. It 
will certainly do for you what it has done 
for your friends and neighbors. You 
have the past testimony of thousands of 
Canada’s best people to guide and encourage 
you. ______ ___jf

Don’t fail to buy to-night’s Toronto Sun
day World.

Iv

COBBANj

Tef. 2246-i LONDON BREWERY. Manufacturing Co., Ltd.PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY4-

26
Pure A.le and Stout 246HEAD OFFICES : COR, QUEEN AND SPADINA. MANTELS,V ;

lilcycll.t. Î Don't Hesitate 1 
Til# bicycle element in Toronto are daily 

getting more important as a body. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway, recognizing this 
fact, have made efforts to cater to their par- 
ticular taste for cheap trips, as their low 
rate to the Montreal meet will testify. Al
ready the diagrams for the sleeping 
going down on the two or three night* pre
ceding this event are open, and also the dia- 

/ grams for the return trip, so that by se. 
curing berths early no doubt will be made of 
having u comfortable journey both ways, 
and the bicyclist may go back to work as 
fresh ns if he had been in bis own bed.

On sale at all Leading GcocéPs, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

LOOKING -GLASSES,

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES,

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

SCOTCH WHISKYSOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

There ia no getting over the FACT that

DEWAR’Se
■ ■ ■

is the FINEST on the market.
LATEST AWARD—First prize st the Manchester Exhibition (April 1894).

■ ■ ■
1

STEAM
LAUNDRY

246 FOR HOT WEATHER. «

The brightest flowers must fade, but young
'Xnay be preserved ft
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all
i^n^HhkVroP^lol'w^h r0 romedU» 

rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, 
difficulty, and is most economic.

Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
well-made, Goodyear welt, 
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low cut or 

Oxford shape 
< at $2.25, sizes

and half-size#

DYEING AND CLEANING67-71 ADELAIDE-ST. W.Æ office &
WORKS; „

T BRANCH OFFICES:E3u’et^-V2v?.^eîVutie5n^t36E°
OUR specialty: shirts, collars, cuffs

special attention given to stock and custom work.
Goods called for and delivered to all parts of the olty.
Mending Done Free.

CHIERA A VIER,
Proprietors.

piles, kidney 103 KrNG-STR^eer west.

cleaned wltfiSut shrinking.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,I

See them to
Flannel and all kinds of Gents’ Suits 
Ladies’ Summer Dresses. Jackets, etc., cleaned without shrinking. 
All" kinds of goods for summer wear beautifully cleaned and fin

ished In a day If necessary.
All work done on the premises under our supervision.

Phone 1258 and we will send for your goods. 
trictly pihrt - ei_A.aaa* hoc

-V Book Tlckrta, 
liv referring to our advertising columns it 

that the Niagara Navigation

our window#
1

The J. D. King Co., Ltd *]
79 KING-ST. EAST

will be seen 
Company is issuing books of tickets at very 
W rotes These, together with particulars 
1 to running arrangements, etc., are obtain- 

„t Barlow Cumberland agency, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

246 2tE. M. MOFFATT.Manager. BDeas Tel. 1127, 1496.246 !I
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ROBIR. S. WILLIAMS & SONSInterested In Economical and Efficient= If you are pktaa
takes.i

» HEATING -

101 MIEOOIEB & 08. _ STYLES FOR BOYS.

■alt tor “B«et”-Klll Skirt» 
for Tots.

Boys of 11 years wear shirt waists; at 
12 Years they put on regular skirts. 
Tl,efr^ve.yday suits are of cheviot or 
tweed brown or gray, plain or checked, 
‘*Xa round jacket, a vest and knee- 
beeches. For best they wear the 
Eton suit of blank corkscrew or diagonal

°*Tbe kilt skirts of boys of 8 years fall 

oXtea cottons, etc., are approp.atej

saaW

6 Q)fir 0©|S.©@irE6.î”BTh© lionise■ .
Will tend you Catalog and Estimate

: FREE. :
i p

i. No greater Interests at stake. Polltlctane may concern them- 
-'tf* ttohldeâaâombf^\^%M^e?t ^2rtyhth,8nt|ijust about

—for the home to be found here.
____ KNIGHTED "THE KING OF HOUSBFURNISHBRS. ——

We furnish the parlor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, halls,
^Everything sold onhour8easy terms of payment.

Have you bought a Columbia Gas Store?

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stook. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Homes InSg^ed8a,UttinHaenaytl2Sie??,rrem.

why ?
Ask any of our Customers, or write

THÏTo the Trade: We are%v-
■ t

-- K LARGE SHIPMENT ONT AH,
M IN'

CLSBE BIOS. & GO-. - PRESTOS, OUT.175’ ,7\ci>7R9oNYT0oKe-street' 

C. S. Coryell, Manager.c. F. ADAMS CO.
Homefurnlshers.

i.H
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Steam’s Notlnlt.VPWtPWIMrinwwweeesrfWMISV
on track at 38c to 3$ 4c. , ,

Peas__There ie a moderate demand at
54o to 65o outaido. , _

Rye—Trade dull, there being none offer-

Buckwheat—Business dull and pries» 

nominal. __________

Including our special numbers and excited. The character of the news 
was just-about such as we have been haring 
for the past few dags. At the close the 
bulge from 60 to 61 was on covering of a 
big line of short» for a local trader, who 
bought probably in the neighborhood of 
2 million. Foreign markets, wt|ile higher, 
only advanced in sympathy with the 
strength here. Private crop reports and 
the Government estimate will be the fea
ture» in the next few days. Coyn was 
active and higher, advancing nearly 2 cent». 
Light receipts, smell etocke and cash de
mand were the feature». Oats aborts are 
beginning to believe they will get no new 
evain even in July. That theory advanced 
the price of July oats to-day 3 cents a 
bushel. This grain ie safely past corn now. 
The stock of contract oat* ie «aid to be 
not over 25,000 bushels. Provisions dull. 
The feeling was rather weak and 
packers were disposed to sell. Lerd 
especially was heavy for near deliveries, 
while riba for July commanded a premium 

September because ot a fair cash de-

Of
100 at 138, 15 at 138j; Gas, 25 at 167, 200 
at 169, 225 at 1694; Moisons, 75 at 164.

Fresh Supplies of
iNOTHER ADVANCE IN WHEAT Either as to cost or efficiency, with one ot our

Celebrated Electric Motors!
s4-:. BLARNEY

CROFTER
RUCRASH TOWEL1NGS
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jsaA'ÿÿi'SfAîiœagreeable, ^ren to comparative

politeness and civility sometimes pay 
in a financial as well as social sensei 
He was standing in tlie railroad stationSArjfB sa-t-s
stranger ue noticed that his eyes wore 
turned toward him. Strolling over that 
wav he bowed to the stranger.

*.f beg vour pardon,” he said, "but 
thought you recognized me.”

"I beg yours,” said the stranger. "I 
thought I recognized you, but I am 
not sure now,”

“My name,”
*°"0'h, then I was right,” said tile
other. “My name is H------ . We met
only once, about fifteen years ago. Are 
you going through to New York?”
added H——. . .,

“Right through on Jhis tram, an- 
ed the man about town. "I hope

said the other. “I am sorry 
to see that you bought your ticket. I 
have a pass for myself and one.

"Oh, I haven't bought my ticket,
answered L------with a chuckle, “and| I
am just your man.”

So his nodding was his passport — 
New York Tribune._____________________

« <iSBCÜBITZB8 ABB 
VBBY81BONO. SPri"LD«l,-s rw. LANS t CO.WAIL-8TBBBT

iOrders solicited, 
order» a specialty.

eue Local StockJohn Macdonald & Co. Increased Trading on
Exchange-Receipt. ot Export Cattle 

Prices Firm—Sterling Ex- 
Cncbnnged—Prorletone Irrcgu-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 6V 63 FRONT-ST. EAST
__________ TORONTO.
THE FARMERS' MARKETS

There was a quiet market to-day, with 
little change in quotations.

Grain.
Receipts continue limited. One load of 

white wheat sold at 64o straight, and goose 
ia quoted at 58c. Oats firm, 300 bushels 
selling at 39o to 40c. Barley is quoted at 
41c to 42c, and pea» at 66c. _______

alsoReceived Dally;

Green Peas,
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes
and all other Green Vegetable» 

that are In season.

Wellington &. Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

Large Sand 
change 
lar as Chicago. Beans,

Feiday Evening, June 8.
There was a better feeling in coal securi

ties to-day and bank stocks as a rule are 
higher.

Consols are weaker, closing at 101 1-16 
for money and at 101 1-8 for account.

Canadian pacific ia very weak, closing in 
London to-day at 65.

Three millions in gold has been engaged 
for shipment at New York to-morrow, 
making a total of *6,150,000 for the week.

Bar silver in London ie easier at 28 I-2d 
per ounce.

The bank clearing» at Montreal this week 
amount to *11,344,454, as compared with 
$11,895,829 the corresponding week ot last 
year.

The reserve fund of the Bank of England 
increased £961,000 this week, and the pro
portion ot reserve to liability is 69. < 2 per 
cent.

A WHITE SUMMER, THIS.
See the one that runs The Monetary Times' big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 246

KAY ELECTRÏC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

IDELIGHTFUL NEW SAILOR HATS OF 
SNOWY DUCK. 136

R. BARRON, ;over
mand.Deck Yachting Frocka Made “Cool to 

or the Sultriest Hour”— 

Current Miscellany for Fair Benders.

said the man about
728 YONGE-STREET. INVESTMENT BONDSthe Tench4

PULLEYSNew York Stooics.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchapge to-day were as follows:
Open- High- Low- Clos-

EmSI
ÉÜÜÜÜ
as to eafety >nd I Invite enquiry.

G. W. YARKER
Banker and Broker, Toronto

R. W. PRITTIE,"-
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR, 

ROOM 17, JANES' BLOCK
75 YONGE-STREET

lerence. Twenty years' experience

It is said that this is going to be • 
"white summer," precisely as black, 
touched up with a color, has been the 
favorite drees of thewvinter. With thu 
in view, a Paris batter has provided de
lightful sailor hate of white duck for 
the giria who are going in for gowns of 
duck for yachting and the seaside gener- 
ally. The snowy duck is stretched 
smoothly over rice-straw hate of the 
purest whiteness and most perfect shape, 
the straw showing only on the inside of 
the brim. The trimming may be sim
ply a band of thickly-repped ribbon, 
•with a bow on the left side clinging to 
the crown. But if left to the milliner a 
further trimming If added, as a twist 

of dark blue and

:
c •

STOCKS. ing-est.iog- est.
ewer 104«104k105k 105% 

85k 87
Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil..........................
ChL/Buriington*& Q.*.
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern....
C.C.C. & I...................
Del. & Hudson...........
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie....-..............
^vmê&Nühviii.:

Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.......
SS.SSK&Sfc-::
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac...»
Omaha.................................
Ontario <6 Western....

Reading... »..

8785* JAS. DICKSON,■•29k89%
When buying Wood Split Pulley* 

be sure you get the "Dodge" Pat-, 

ent. There are Inferior Imitations.

87%m m7»
75% Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

K 76k
èàk1 87k

i&l m
88k«if*

! / We Guarantee Every Pulley^TORONTOii«iijimm. MANNING ARCADE.mm m45k45k 45«
117 117 115k
28k 28k 27k
21 Ti 24k 24k

11544 241)
THREE LETTERS 

to remember—P. P- P- 
They’ll help to remind 

. you of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets — a»d 
those are the things to 
keep in mind whenever 
y#ur livér, your stom
ach, or ÿour bowels are 
out of order. J

If you’re troubled 
with costiyeness, wind 
and pain in the stom
ach, giddiness or dis
turbed sleep, you’ll flhd

asvffiissSwS Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Office 28 King-street W. - Telephone 1879.

,x Bilionsne»
The Beet Buie Is to Moke Her Boom Ir- Ditzmesa, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick 

- «...tlblyPratt,, ^"?^*’l?thevWn’s^
There is no room in the house whioh Dr^fte »' *** way and fn eTery case, 

should be more carefully planned than the have your money back,
servant's room. The guest chamber does ------------------
not approach it in importance,her guests The “old reliable" —Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
may come and guests may go, and the Remedy has been sold for thirty years, tola» 
household survive, Bays The New York cured thousand», will cure you.
World, oi> the staying Of the servant de
pends the family welfare. There that 
potentate must be wooed to remain by 
spreading all the attractions possible be
fore lier. _i_ .

This does not mean that the Persian 
rug and the teakwood cabinet should be 
brought into her quarter* But it means 
tha. she should have a room flooded 
with sunshine, and airy, for she ia net 
at liberty to roam from one part of the 
house to another in search of these 
things. It means that she must have a 
room as cozy and homelike as possible, 
for that room is her home for the time 
being.

After sunlight and air neetnees is the 
firat requisite. A stained and varnished 
floor is better even than one covered 
with matting. A good-sized, simple but 
pretty rug should lie before her bureau,
another in front of the washetand and ./ , „ Montreal 223 and
another—a larger one—beside the bed. // Toronto, June 8.-Montreal 2L3 ana
All these may be easily ehakeh every fL*-* 219, Ontario “° , Com
few davs, and, at the same time will ^—J 250 asked, Merchants 162 and Mi, Com
keep the floor from being cold. XisS1^^- merce 137 L2 and ,”Çgr standard

The walls should not be a glaring iod 180_ Dominion 284 “^. Standard
white. Light-colored dainty paper, with - ii iY^ <i' " 172 and 16914, Hamilton 164 an '
a deep friez» and a picture moulding Man who Would Know the British America 112 3^4 and 112, Western

Sot bïr expensive, and will help ^Van^Truths; the Plaln FactSj A.eurance 152 and 150 1-2, Con.umer. Gas
give the room a cheerful appearance. the New DIsÇQveMes ol Medlcti 192 asked. Dominion Telegraph 108 1-.-bid, 

s Two or three good- pliotograpus framed L?fe"vfho would Atone for Past Canada Northwe.t Land Co pre . / a e
in oak would not be much for the fain- Errors!and Avoid Future Pltfalle. Canadian Pacific Railway Stock 60 1-2 and
ily to sacrifice to this apartment, and Should Secure the ^Wonderfuj Toronto Electric Light Co. 180 asked,
Sght bTlhe means of keeping a good Bood^and^HoW to°A?{lln I-c.nde.cent Light Co. IH ^ed General
Kiri from bting won awuy by unsorupu- !v^.nh Electnc 95 asked, Commercial Cable Co.
fous housekeepeii or a ‘‘follower.’* HoU 6 la8t ie information from a high 141 and 140 1-4, B®llnT®le?hoï?_^°‘ ion
laud shades and littlè hangings of dim- , tour„ that muet work wonders with end 147, Richelieu and Oatuie :Ni
ily at tlie windows, a pretty bureau and ^«er.tiou of men." Co. 78 asked, Montreal Street Railway
washetand cover, a frilled splasher and „ boo)t (ally describes a method by Co. 144 and 142, do. new 138 1-2 »nd 3 ,
a dainty little cover for the sewing table which to attain full vigor and manly power. Dulnth preferred 15 asltec. -
will also be helps towards the same de- method by which to end all unnatural British-Canadian L. and Invest. 118 asked,
sirable end. . j d„in?on the system. B. and Loan Association 102 bid. Canada

The bedstead should be of painted T re nervousnea9, lack of self-control, Landed and Nat. Invt. Go. 126 1-2 and 
iron, and it should be provided with as ardency, etc. 124 3 4, Canada Permanent 181 bid,
comfortable mattresses and bedding aa T_ exchange a jaded and worn nature for Canada Permanent, 20 P®*l ■* 71. ^ ’ 
that of any other member of the family. one oi brightness, buoyancy and power. Canadian S. and Loan 119 bid. Dominion
A girl who has worked hard all day is T cure forever effects of excesses, over- Loan and Invest. Soc. 85 and 8-, farmers
very susceptible to the charms of a work, worry, etc. L. and Savings, 119 asked; Farmers L. and
comfortable bed. The rest of the fur- To give full strength, development and tone Savings, 20 per cent., 109 asked; 
niture may be the lightest and cheapest t0 every portion and organ of the body. Freehold Loan and Savings 140 ana id/,
sort of so-called oak. As long as it is Age no barrier. Failttre impossible. 2000 Freehold Loan and Savings 20 percent. 1-5
not dilapidated and worn-iooking it references. bid, Huron and Erie Loan and Savings lbU
makes no difference how cheap it is. The book ia purely, medical and scientific, bid, Imperial L. and Invest. 118 1-2 and 
There should be a couple ol straight- useiess to curiosity seekers, invaluable to n7 1-2, Land Security Co. 165 asked, Lon- 
backed chairs and a comfortable rocker. men only who need it. don and Canada L. and A. 127 1-2 and 12b,
A big, pretty rug or Afghan which will a despairing man, who had applied to us, London and Ontario 114 bid, Manitoba 
protect her from taking cold if she lies soon after wrote: „ _ . „ , Loan 105 asked, Ontario Industrial Loan
down for a few minutes in the afternoon “Well, I tell you that first day is os# i 10Q ag^e(], Ontario Loan and Debenture
pietely." ““  ̂ °°“‘ A Datura ^’ask^î

Put up a shelf for some books, * J Why “didn’t you tell me Toronto Savings and Loan 121 bid,
couple of blossoming geraniums m the when I first wrote that I would find it this Union Loan and Savings 131 bid, Western 
window, a safety lamp on the table, and way ,n -> Canada L. & S. 25 per cent. 157 and lo5.
see if powers and principalities can And another thus: Morning transactions: Commerce, 50 at
tempt the girl to leave. "If you had dumped a cartload of gold at Impérial, 13 at 180; Standard, 20,20

rny feet it ^uid »ot l»nngjertf.British America Assurance, 30, 20. 
iDS “to rheyER,KetMKm,c"dCoaexNT. lOOat 1124; Canada Landed Loan, 35 a, 
Buffalo N.Y., and ask for the little book 125£; Canada Permanent, 4 F'.ee*
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer hold Loan (20 p.c.)\ 25, 7o at 126; London 
to this paper, and the company promisee to and Canadian, 100 at 127; Western Canada 
send the bbok, in sealed envelope, without ,25 _ c100 at 155.
any marks, and entirely free, until it ib well Afternoon transactions: Ontario/10 afr 
introduced. ! 1090 Commerce, 10, 3, 40, 5, 1 at 136|;

Imperial, 10, 10, 100 at 180; Dominion, 10 
at282J; Hamilton, 24 at 162; Western As
surance, 66 at 1504.

Money Markets.
At Toronto call loans are quoted at 4 1-2 

per cent., at Montreal 4 to 4 1-2 per cent., 
at London 1-2 to 3-4 and at New York 
1 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is 2 per cent, and the open market 
rate 11-16. ______ ___

28M
!4V4
3!4

*Hay and at raw.
Receipts of hay moderate. Prices of 

timothy are *10 to $11.50 and clover t». 
Baled hay *8.50 to *9. Straw sold at *7 
to *8 for betoifted. Baled straw *5.50 to *6 
by car lot.

Q0DGIW00D SPLIT PULLEY EO.

bM
Henry A. King A Co. special wire from 

Logan A Co., Chicago:
The wheat trade has been very active.

features to it The

■t;3H8Maround the crown,
•white silk, striped ot, pleated, with a 
great rosette of the same on the left, 
from which springs a group of snow
balls on long stems that move with 
every motion of ihe wearer. A half- 
inch binding of thickly-repped ribbon of 
m navy-blue shade is around the brim. 
Another duck hat of purest white has a 
hand of butter-colored guipure insertion 
around the ,crowu, with choux of whits 
satin in front, and on the left a cluster 
of purplish-blue iris blossoming on long 

stretching high in the air amid 
leaves,—Harper’s

8M
68*99sett ?1716

109% 
37%' 38* 
69H 69%

16 26HW 1 MANUFACTURERS,

68 King-street West, Toronto-

l
There are no new

Dairy Prod nee. situation, so far as the growing crop repor ts
Pnmniiuion nrice»- Choice tub 15o to come, don’t improve. The estimate» made 

161o baker»’llcPto 13o. Large rolls 12Jo to by The Trade Bulletin make the condition 
14c ’pound rolls 15c to 161* and creamery of the winter crop 6 pointa lower than on 
19c* to 20c. Eggs easy at 8Jo to 9o for the first of May. Cables are all higher.tout
quantities/ and i?t 9Jc to 9ic for case lots, .o far w. have not heard of anything taken

H.L.HIME&CO.

■H
6914 69K

1Î6Ü Î5g iiit
17%STOCKS AND BONDS. ioH

15% 15%
Phlla. &
St. Paul.................
Union Pacific... 
Western Union.
Distillers...............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail.........
Wabash Pref ..

RUPTUREr 60%61%
1

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at Prices
toes’or*/or depoai^wUh IlOMINlON^Qovernmeot
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

8495% 84%

■

8W 25^ 26
10714isa107i Authors Cox

I M 136 Church-st., Toronto 
Manufacturer» of Surgical Appliances, 

Trusses. Artificial Limbe,
■^■m ; etc. Crutches.
The following le a letter from a Clergyman ot 

th® Church of England: I have worn one or Messrs Authors & a>x NEW ERA TRUSSES for 
MarlTavear, and have much pleasure In saying 
“m l firmly behave they are the very b«t 
on the market. They are exceedingly e»«y «nd
strap? never’undera»ny°cfrcumst«c^i‘get oufof

place, and can be worn day and night for a week 
at a time without any inconvenience whatever. They never interfere In the slightest degree with 
the movements of the body, and

has. I am persuaded, been conferred on suffering 
humanity. ” .

404440% 41%

m i6%

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Btema 
their thick green
Bazar. $300,000 TO LOAN IB TORONTO-STREET, **«

Undertake General Management of Eetatee.At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Renta collected. Valu- 

ations and Arbitrations attended t*>. RENTS COLLECTED.Foreign Bzchsiil*.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmtli- 

ua Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol
lows:

THE WAY TO KEEP A G|RU. j
Bought and Sold,WM. A. LEE & SDN ÿQQ8 ARE FIRM AT 9t4o. BUTTER IS 

doing welLtat-180 to 14c for large rolls, 14c 
to 15c for tub<15c to 16c for lbs. all good to
“ ,6?10t°,o6%30PŒ

r-irerue.^.rM ggsft
for comb. Consignments ot above solicited. W e 
keep Bee Hive Creamery. This is equal to any 
in the market. J. F. Young £ Co., prcriuce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

JOHN STARK & COBETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds M to X par to 1-Mpre 
Sterling. 60 days SH to 10 9 5-8 to 9%

do Remand 10M to 10% 914 to 10
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers' Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 h 2QT5._______  **

26 Toronto-street.Tel. 880. •

■ -?y British Marlt.ta.
Liverpool, June 8.—Wheat, red, 4» 

5d to 4» 64d; do. No. 1 Cal. 4s 8Jd to 
4, 9 l-2d; core, 3s 8Jd; pea», 4s lid; 
pork, 67» 6d; lard, 35s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
31s Od; light, 32s Od; tallow, 24s 9d; cheese, 
new," 49». ,

London, June 8.—Beerbohn says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, there ie a pause in the 
demand, but no alteration apparent In 
prices; mais» nothing offerigg. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat quiet but steady. Maize 
rsther quieter. London cargoes 3d higher. 
Spot 2 club Calcutta 22s 3d. was 22s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat in fair demand 
and price# a shade higher,1 Maize firm, but 
not active, one-quarter penny higher. Pees 
unchanged.

4,30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures 
strong; red winter 4» 6 3-4d for July and 
4s 7jd for Sept. Maize firm at 3a 8d for 
July and August, and 3a lOd for Dec. 
Paris wheat quiet at 181 80o, was 18f 8Qo 
foe July; flour steady at 39f 90c, was 40f 
for July. Antwerp spot wheat steady. 
English country markets firmer.

,3 Yorks.. 
3 Toronto 
3 Weotwj

4,

Actual.
4.87% to 4.87% 
4.88% to 4.88%“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE Sterling, 60 days 4.88 

do. demand 4.89%
A; r~W. A. CAMPBELLTips From Wall-Street.

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire''from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York:

The New York market opened easy, with 
London selling. The professional traders 
attacked Sugar, establishing lower prices 
on what was intsrpreted to be unfavorable 
news from Washington. Electric showed 
continued strength on buying by the pool 
on this property, and it is understood Van
derbilt interests are now beginning to make 
themselves felt in is and will put the stock 
considerably higher. It is now qtated that 

pool has been formed in Gas with 
the intention of putting the stock 
siderably higher. It is rumored from 
Chicago that the suits against the company 
are likely to be discontinued for lack ot 
funds. The grangers received support and 
acted well. The most prominent bears are 
reported to have closed their interests on 
the short side of the market, and the bull 
leaders are predicting higher prices because 
bearish developments have reached the limit 
of present possibilities.

. V

is HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIA6E.” Ref.

BUY TORONTO-MADE GOODS
eues blaih.j. r. e»T. ♦Successor to Campbell St May#

in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. 1H

%OUR Assignees
40- 3 Yorks.

4 TorontJ 
2 Wentwl 
2 Hamiltq

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

CURNBY’S MAKE

32 FRONY-ST.WESTretailer

Blended Poultry and Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50c 

to 60o per pair, and turkeys 10c to llo

^Dressed hogs steady. Batcher»’ hogs $6 
to *6.15 for heavy and *6.35 to *6.50 tor 
light. Hama, smoked, unchanged at lOo 
to 10Jo; baoon, long clear, 7 l-2o to 7|c; 
breakfast bacon 11 l-2o, rolls 8 l*2o; Cana
dian mess pork *15 to *15 25 per bbl., 
short cut *16.25 to *16.50; lard, in pails, 
9 l-4c, in tabs 8 3-4c to 9c and tierces 
8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 l-2o, hind, 
6c to 8c; mutton 6c to 6 l-2o, veal 6o to 8o, 
yearling lamb 7c to 9c.________  , : ■ ■

,jJ

TEA
WHEELER & BAINIs perfect. live gain « 

Bat are 
Yorks an 
Rather us 
looks es 
Yorks will 

John If.
scion tious 
ford bull, 
Evenmoni 
election cs 

Ottawa 
tive. TbJ 

And in

a new
con-Write for sample.

KBY, BLAIN 3a OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 246

t 179 King-street East. I;

V ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.

RYAN <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104. _________

> •

e \
HENRY A. KING & CO.USE THE

“SUCCESS” Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provision», 21S, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. X 
Forget & Co., Montreal Telephone 2031,

4-
ehangas 
merely ii

246WATER FILTER,
Which absolutely destroys all anl- 
malculae, microbes, dirt and Im
purities of \every description, 
making the water

MON Y TO LOAN246 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. The
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
Toronto Live Stook Market.

The receipts were large to-day, total 
offerings being 98 carloads. The bulk were 
shipping cattle. The demand was good lor 
these, and prices ruled firm. Choice quali
ties sold at 4Jo to 4Jc, the latter for a few 
picked lots, and good stock brought 4*0 to 
4jje per lb. Bntchera’ cattle were a little 

and prices firm. Choice beasts 
brought 3{c 10 4o, good to medium 3jc to 
3 l-2c and inferior 2jc to 3o per lb. About 
100 calves sold at *3 to $6.50 per head and 
milch cows brought *25 to *50 each.

Sheep and lambs offered to extent of. 400 
head. The export demand for sheep was 
good at $5.50 to *6 per head and butchers Offic. No. 78 Chureh-.treet, Toronto.
at $4 50 to *5. Yearling lambs soldat (XX)
3 3-4c to 4 14c per lb and spring lambs at fndreet and terms
*2.75 to *3.50 each. Hogs firmer, Willi re.paymeni.—*o valuation fee cnarged. 
receipts of 600 bead; choice bacon loi» fhaNK SMITH,

ght *5 to $5.20 per hundred, heavy 
*4.70 to $4.85 and common *4.25 to

into the fii 
time they 
Ottawa tfa 
the N. P.

Just loti 
the hotel I

6 ADELAIDE EAST.
GERM PROOF & CLEAR AS CRYSTAL
RICE LEWIS & SON

flMmlted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

WATT 4*9 CO., 
8 Lombard-street.

ViJ. INSURANCE.
ta...........»..••••136 ... ASSESSMENT system

Massachusetts Benefit Association,Cotton Market».
At New York cotton futures are dull. 

July closed at 7.19, August at 7.23, Sep
tember at 7-25, Oct. at 7.31 and Nov. at 
7.36. __________________

by Mi
scarce «on tribut <

Com merci toil MuoelUny,
Oil higher, closing at 89 3-4c bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59 l-4c.
Puts on July wheat 59 l-4c; calls 63 5-8c.
Puts on July corn 41c; calls 42 l-2o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *<.90 

for Oct.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Fri

day: Wheat, 45; corn, 211; oats, 126.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three days were 346,000 centals, including 
117,000 centals of American. Corn same 
time 9100 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth on Friday 272 cars, as against 330 
the same day last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
12,900 barrels and 7190 sacks; wheat 
600 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 
6500, market 5o to lOo higher.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 29,000; official Thursday, 36,- 
063; left over, 9000; market fairly active. 
Heavy shippers *4 30 to *4.87. Estimated 
for Saturday 17,000.

Two we
Oliver wil 
ment and 
so long di

UKOltQB A. LITOHFIKLIA. President.

Home Office, S3 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 

sedation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in esmtenee. The policy is 
incontestable after thre. years. Dividends may 
be nnnlled to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividend» may ba drawn in casn In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date ot policy. One-hair ta» 
lace of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of permanent total dlaabllity.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio# 
Carried to the Life Expectant)# 

of the Insured.

THE HOME S* â LOU CO. LIMITED
Mi
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Urge rinmj

S
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.President.136
fats

Bnataeie Embarrassments.$4.50.
G. W. Knight, fancy goods, Ottawa, has

WM* “Xttal^Xities1^ the Compagnie

(Late C. M. Taylor * Co.) Generale des Bazar» of Montreal are olaced
Asslenee In Trust—Accountant and at e^gy qoo /Mr. D. E. Thomson hds been

-.fisaSiSsrss?* sastffiwa* sa!
East. 246 yesterday. ________________

> AGE. 40 YEARS, flO.lWA
Auousl proinimn......................... $ 290(1
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age oo.•
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund. ##•»»»!»••»••♦•••••••• ••••
Accretions from lapses.................

.. M1HI
S §41 ft

1,062 11 
3,156 3»

>
DUCK GOWNS. ♦

There is efair trade, wUh ao change, to
note in prices. Granulated sugars are 41o c^eselOc to 10%c. Onions $1.25 base. Dried 
to 4 l-2c and yellows 3 l-4e to 4o. Sample, to
of Japan tea, .re arriving._________________  Mlldtad? torr”poA. paXTON Sl-----

246 Commission Merchants, 72 Coil

Groceries. $5,050)1Total credits. ..f.e .
Canadian Government Deooelts, $50,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for tide Ansooiatioa 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 
moots offered.

Not Gowns for Ducks, bat Dusks et 
Girls. Re-Gowns for

Speaking of duck hats, says Harper’s 
Bazar, recalls some perfect duck gowns 
made for a famous yachtswoman. Tlie 
ghups are filled with so-called duck suits, 

from a few dollars upwards.

!

P 'THUS. F. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Lean Building. Toronto.

l-St

File Per Cent. Money to LoanRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

Î costing
some with little linen in them, others 
verv fine, pointillé or brocaded with lilk, 
all cut after one plain, with a jacks* and 
ekirt to wear with a vest or shirt-waisti 
Of course tailors delight in making these 
jackets and coats, as such garments are 
their specialty ; yet at Redfern’s one sees 
the simplest gowns of white linen duck, 
not unlike tine glossy sheeting, marked 
$75, and made with a plain belted 
and a round skirt trimmed with the 
genuine navy-blue dungaree worn by 
tlie British navy. Tiiey are without lin
ing, and are cool to the toucli in the gul 
trie st hour. Tlie linen waist slopes in a 
V from the shoulders to be gathered front 
and back to a wide belt of blue dungaree 
striped with white braid. The V space 
to filled in with a shield of the blue twill- 
,0 cotton, striped with cross rows of 
while braid, and there is a broad sailor 
tollar of the deep blue bordered with rows 
ot white braid. The sleeves, all in one 
piece, of white linen, is very wide at 
the top, and stitched below the elbows 
in lengtuwise tucks to make it fit 
Closely in a blue dungaree ouff trim
med with rows of white linen braid, 
the skirt, nearly four yards wide, is 
gathered to white silk belting, and is 
trimmed at tlie foot wltii a four-inc 
Bend of che.dark dungaree with three" ■ 
•»nr row» of dark Lin» hr v ' r.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
[iMlil On Freehold Improved City 

Property in sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply *0 H. T. KBL.I.T »
Solicitor, 80 Church-street

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of June, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;

(TELEPHONE 310.) 
do rou to Stook BioliMfe,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhlcaee Board of Trade and New

Excuse*». Margins from 1 per cent up.
a Sï OOI.B ORK B -»T

(llleiuber ofESTABLISHED 1864.
DUE.

.Too P7^ ÎS- îô^
.7.45 81M) 7.35

....7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
.............7.30 4.0J

.*'*.*7*00 3.*35 12.30 p.m. 9.3» 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 850 
a. in. p.m. a.m.

noon 9.00 
2.00

6.80 4.00 10.30 8.91

E. R. C. CLARKSON fork Stock

ær.*:::::
T..O.t«..............
Midland..................
CaV.Re.e......... .

246 7.4$

J. 4*s J. LUG8ÜIN
HATTBHS.

Spring.and Summer Hats,
Latest styles, best quality, lowest 
prices. We lead the fashion.

Cell and see for yourself.

1 Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 10.U5 8.10 
10.55 8.50

Ohlcttgo Markets.
John J. Dixon & Go. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Toronto23 Toronto-street
* Bread.luff..

ORATBFUL—COMFORTING.CLARKSON & CROSSwaist AM. Cra
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EPPS’S COCOA pin.
2.00Flour—The demand ie limited, but hold

ers are firm. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$2.50 to $2.65, Toronto freights, according
to quality. , „

Bran—The market ia dull, with car lots 
track and at

Chartered Accountants. Opeu'g Hleh'st L’e’t Close. 7.30

north British 8t Mercantile Chamliers 59 b
$64•« —Dec..:.*.ir

Ootn—July.........os..
** —8©pt...oep...

Oete-July....,
“ —Sept..... 

Pork—July
“ —Sept,.............

Lerd—Ju^...............

G.W.R» 10.00t •61
breakfast-supper. a.m. p.m.

n. 9.00 5.4$
10.30 upm.

63%65%
41%

am.
]2MJ. & il. LUCSDIN, 6,a0i4Dki/ 401424626 Welllngton-St., Toronto. ,.:r.M=i?sota?-%h^^w^tiooo»ord,e„u0a

s"nd.
yi sM;rv=^r Lu;e,b«7wb“to“da;u^ruî
0 mur b«H»vy doctors' Dill. It i« by the judicious 
« “ofeucb article, of diet that a conatnullOD

— Stov^i^X1 s.”
24» ïübtie maiadiee are fioatieg around us ready to 

attack wherever there is a weak point. Wo may 
mooy » fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 

*fortlflsd With pure blood and n property 
.i.had frame."—Civil Service Oazettc.

with boiling water or milk. Sold

4.00quoted at *14.50 on 
*13 outside west. Small lota *15 here. 
Short in good demand at $16 here.

Wheal—The feeling continues good, with 
holders asking better prices. While told 
at 59c on Northern yesterday and quoted 
at 60c to-day. At western points quota
tions are 57c to 58c, and spring ia held at 
61c on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
in demand at about 71c west and No. 2 at 
69c west and at 70c eaat, bat holders ask

4Ufc4l!4 U.8.N.Y.41H 10.00
U.S. Western States....t30 12 noon 19.00 8.23

English ——— -.  . . .
iu u. m. : on W«*dne»day» at noon, and oe 

Saturdays et 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondeyn and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for J un« : 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,11, 
1± 18, 14. 15, 16, 1* 19. 21, 23. 25. 26, 27, 28. 29. 3ÜL 

N.B.—There are Branch Post-offices In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poatoffice* p vTTP»lJOv( r* >»,

8839w33Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, June 8, close.—Montreal, 

223 and 219; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 110; To
ronto, 255 asked; Moisons, 170 and 162^; 

w taP-x —- I People’s, 125 1-2 asked; Merchant»’, 163

IGE muiiEiittiimiL».
and 67; Street Railway, 1434 and 1424; 
Montreal Gas, 169-4 and 1684; Cable, 140 
and 139 3 4; Bell Telephone, 150 and 1474; 
ITuluth, 6 and 5; Dulnth, pref., 15 and 
13; C.P.R., 64 and 63 3-4 ; Northwest Land, 

. 55, ex-div., asked.
Today’» sales: C.P.R., 150at 63$; Street

R -Mw iy, 100 if 143. 10 ‘V »*»»»•.

30%. 
12 05 
12 12

29%30
136101 YONGE-STREET.

Direct Importers and Manufacturers.
12b 12 00 

12 12 mails close on Mondays and Thursdays12 12 
6 80 6 70
6 85 0 80

6 80
6 85

6 176 22 6 25 
6 20 6 20 6 17

O. Ce BAINBG. 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Jlroker No. 21 Teroeto-st.
Money to Lend.

Rates—$1.BO Per Month For Ten 
Pounds Daily.

Each additional five pounds only costs lc per 
dav extra. The only company in the city who 
hivf cut and have in stock nothing but pure ice 

•...•Stic purposes, as required by^Health

~ Soott-street#

Tel. 1009 weU
neurlshed frame

Advmnm. mefi. on* Life le.urauç. Polidta. u7or'^."i^Wu2“tbu.;

. wired Dixon: JAMES EPPS *Ca, Ltd., Hemœepitiue Chemlei»,
«••n n«r:vt

more.
Barley—There is very liktle doing. Feed 

barley is quoted at 38c to 39c outside. 
Gate—The market ia firm, with ears of

■
Schwartz, Dapee £ Co.
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